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West Texos: Colder tonight 
with freezing temperatures in 
the Ponhandle. Rising tem
peratures in the Panhandle
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War Flashes
DOG-GONE IT! SHOW W ILL BE POSTPONED IF WEATHER IS COLD, CLOUDY

Spaniels Entered In Dog Show
■  The weatherman t o d a y  was

j  threatening to put a damper on the 
dog show next Sunday afternoon, 
but if he sticks to his promise of 
rising temperatures tomorrow the 
weather should be warm and fair 
enough for the show 8unday.

However. If cold, cloudy weather 
does persist the dog show wiU be 
postponed until Sunday afternoon. 
April 14. a week later. The plans 
nre now to hold the show; any de
cision to postpone the show will not

worrying too much about the wea-

pone the show and that nobody 
win be put out. You can have a 
dog show any time; It not like bar
ing a football game, or a baby, or 
a fit—things you have to have when 
the time comes. Owners and their

week.tha , ^ o u , d  be Sunda^ 

i d oublecross ̂ us^weTl have the show

LISBON. April 5 l/Tv—The Portu
guese steamer Carvalho Arauja re
ported today by wireless she had 
round an R.DOO-ton Frenrh tanker 
abandoned and drifting after appar
ently being torpedoed In the Atlantic 
and was towing the vessel to Lisbon.

She said the damages were minor. 
There was no trace of the crew.

The tanker, whose name was not 
given, was found between the Azores 
and Maderla.

20 Cocker
Will a cocker spaniel win the 

grand championship of the Pan
handle dog and lionnd show, as a - 
dog of that breed did at the West
minster Kennel clnb’s exhibit In 
Madison Square Garden this year?
Or will the best in the show be a 

screw-toil bulldog, a chow chow, 
an English bulldog, a July hound, a 
collie, a poodle, a daschund, a set
ter. a bird dog, a, retriever, a sealy- 
ham, a terrier, a Pekingese, a pom- 
eranlnn. a greyhound, a St. Bernard, 
a Scottie. or one of the other breeds 
entered in the show?

Of course, that's a question only 
the Judge can answer after he sees 
all the dogs.

The most popular breed in the 
show Is the cocker spaniel; that 
Is. more cocker spaniels than any 
other breeds are entered, about 
Right now. the cocker spaniel la 
the most popular yard and houae 
dog. Tne dog that wins the West
minister show becomes the nation’s 
No. 1 dog and that breed usually Is 
the most popular for that year.

Remember when aerdales were the 
most popular? Now, try and find 
one I

Kelley Spaniel Entered
Many beautiful cocker spaniels, 

both red and black bare been en
tered In the thow. Today, Mickey,

Pampa, but none was prettier < 
the one In Roy Sewell'« back j 
. . . Several small boys here 
collecting gless this week to 
(after they've smoked tt) for a i 
sum at the dog show Sunday 
ernoon for persons who wan 
watch the eclipse which will r 
Its peak about 3:40 o'clock.

LONDON. April 5. (A P I—Brit
ish aircraft bombed a formation 
In the .lade Estuary Thursday 
afternoon, the air ministry an
nounced today, with damage be
lieved ransed to four destroyers.
-The Jade Estuary Is at the «n- 

trtnMT to the strategic North Sea 
German base of Wllhelmshaven, 
which the British also scouted.

The air ministry's communique- 
said that “no damage or rasual- 
toea were suffered by the British 
aircraft, all of which returned 
safely to their base."

01 Hissing Woman
City police officers were notified 

last night that Mrs. Edith Rogers, 
also known as Edith Scherer, was 
mlashtg from her home here. A de
scription of the woman was sent to 
the Bureau of Missing Persons and 
was also broadcast.

When last teen Mrs. Rogers was 
wearing a rose wool dress and black 
«boat, Ohe was described as a dark 
brunet, 37 years aid. nearly six feet 
tall and weighing 138 pounds

Friends said they saw her enter- 
*«ln b  on last

Officers had no 'repori today on 
George M. Holt. Pampa« reported

Temperatures 
In Pampa

LONDON, April *. (AP I—Ger
man aerial attacks on five Brit
ish risking trawlers In the Nerth 
Sea Wednesday were reported be
lated’ - today to have resulted In 
the sinking of one, the 288-Ton 
Gory pen. The crew was saved.

m. Thu nlay 
m. Thursday
d night __ i
m. Today
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School Board Members To

HELD IN FOUR SLAYI
[lection Will Be 

Id Tomorrow 
In High School
The second election of the week 

Wbr be held In Pampa Saturday. 
Wheal two trustees of the Pampa 
Independent school district will be 
elected. First election of the year 
M l  on Tuesday when city com
missi on o-s were named.
Not only qualified voters in 

Pampa will be eligible to vote in 
the school election, but everyone 
having a poll tax pr exemption re
ceipt who resides in the district may 
vote. The Pampa school district 
comprises the northwest quarter of 
Gray county, known as block 3 of 
the UfcON railway survey 
¿ a m  voting box will be in the 
high fChool building. B. W. Rose 
has been named election manager 
with Mrs. Jho. V. Andrews and 
Obstyge W. Briggs election Judges. 
Voting strength In the district is in 
excess of 4,600.

Pour candidates are seeking elec
tion. The two men receiving the 
largest vote will be named trustees, 
each to' serve for three years. 
Candidates are V. U  Boyles. E. C 
SldwelL Clarence Barrett and J. M 
Daughtery. ’

Boyles. Sid well and Barrett are 
running fo r . office for the first 
tlfrie. Daugherty has been a mem
ber- W the board for the past 15 
yqars. His home Is near Hoover. 
The other three candidates live In

BLACKOUT TO HIT ALL U. S.; BEST IN TEXAS
¡MOUNTAIN T IM «4  CINTKAL '

not running
have been

are
i-  and no platforms 

. taped by the candidate«.
Present members of the board are 

C. P, Bqckler, Roger McCpnneU, I-

the other member, re- 
month. His successor 

was not named at the time but will 
be elected tomorrow.

Considering the large number of 
qualified voters, it is believed the 
record of 1100 votes In 1938 will be 
broken tomorrow.

Voting will be allowed between | 
the hours of 8 a m. and 7 p m.

Temperature 
Drops To 40 
In Cold Snap

Rain And Wind 
Sweep South 
Plains Section

City Cancels Ballot 
To Buy Light Plant

Ring blackout of the sun on 
April 7, 1940. Will be best seen by 
the U. S. in narrow belt indicated 
by shaded area on map. Shadowed 

A ★  a

discs show how solar phenomenon 
will appear at height of eclipse in 
various sections of the count: y, 
with moon moving from right to 

★  *  a

left across face of tile sun. Per
centages indicate portion of sun's 
diameter covered by moon's 
shadow.

a a a

Sunday Will Be Last Chance To 
See U. S. Ring Eclipse Until ’94
Smoked Glass 

IjAmy Will Have 
Lots 01 Fan

By RAY E. NEVMANN
AUSTIN. April 5 (/P) -Leaving its 

astrophysical significance to as
tronomers. the annular eclipse oc-

SeVe "of tie r  "arid liquor wiu'not i cl>Trln? Sunday artemoon can pro
vide fun for laymen armed with 
smoked glass—that is. If clouds don't 
obscure the whole work- 

Censed by the moon sweeping 
eastward through the sun’s rays, the 
eclipse possibly may furnish sci
entists with clues as to why the sun 
doesn't burn up or some other such 
potent data That question, inci
dentally, puzzles astrophysicists.

But. for the smoked glass brigade, 
especially those in the shadow belt 
through central Texas, the celestial 
spectacle will provied an Intriguing 
view of the sun's rim—or corona— 
with the middle of the gaseous mass, 
which forms the central point of the 
solar system, completely blacked out 
by the mocn.

Visible as a partial eclipse all over 
the country and a portion of the 
vest of the North American contin
ent, the ring eclipse will be com
plete over a 160-mile wide belt on 
cither side of a line drawn roughly 

| from Del Rio through Beaumont

See ECLIPSE, Page 8

be prohibited tomorrow.

0. S. Proposes 
Arbitration Of 
Oil Controversy

WASHINGTON. April 5. (AP) 
—Secretary Hull »aid today the 
United States had proposed arbi
tration to Mexico to settle the 
two-year-old dispute over Mex- 
leo’i  expropriation of American 
oil properties.

Hull sold a note had been de
livered bv the »talc department to 
the. Mexican ambassador, Castillo 
Najera, to this effect.

Beyond laying the note sug
gested arbitration, Hull said he 
could not go Into any details 
connected with it.

It  Is understood the arbitra
tion nroposed was under the 
•egti of the 1929 Inter-American 
treaty of conciliation and arbi
tration.

The United States proposed the 
•ante method In 1938 to Mexico to 
settle the controversy over the ex- 

of American agrarian 
properties. Mexico replied then by 
suggesting Instead that a Joint 
commission evaluate the claims 
and fix the compensation. The 
state department agreed to this.

The oil controversy has been 
carried on ’since March 1938, when 
the expropriation decree was put 
into effect. Thr two large Amer- 

atl groups interested .In 
>, the Standard Oil of New 
and the Sinclair, carried 

direct negotiations with the 
government which thus 

unsuccessful.

By J. HUGH PRUETT 
Pacific Director. American Meteor 

Society
Rare spectacle In the daytime 

sky will be seen April 7 throughout 
most at . N o r t h . A f l w h e n
sun stages a blackout knoWfi to sci
ence as the annular eclipse.

This solar phenomenon will be 
best seen In a strip of land about 
160 miles wide extending entirely 
across the continent. Here the 
maximum phase will present a nar
row ring of light around the moon's 
shadow.

TWJ term "annular" comes from 
the Latin "annulus." meaning 
"ring.” A year ago there was an 
annular eclipse observ’d In Arctic 
regions, but there will not be an
other blackout of tbis kind in the 
U. S. until 1994.

At the time of the eclipse the 
moon will be at about its greatest 
distance from the earth. It's shadow- 
will appear tco small to entirely 
cover the sun’s disk, so totality will 
occur nowhere.
GULF STATES TO SEE 
RING ECLIPSE BEST

Central line of the zone where the 
annular phase may be seen comes 
very near the following localities:

Chihuahua. Mex., a spot midway 
between Austin and Houston, Tex.. 
New Orleans, Biloxi. Miss.. Talla
hassee and Jacksonville, Fla.

Along tills line the ring phare will 
last from 6 to 7’ i  minutes, varying

See BLACKOUT. Page X

Bureau Oi Hines
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By Oil Compact

School Census 
Nearly Finished

Taking of the 1940 census in the 
Pampa independent school district 
is nearly completed according to 
Mrs. Lillian Blythe, enumerator, who 
with her assistant Mary Jean Hill 
has been at work for the past month.

If there Is a family residing in 
the district with children of school 
age who have not been reported they 
are urged to call Mrs. Blythe, tele
phone 534, and site or Miss Hill will 
call on them.

It is of great importance to resi
dents of the school district that 
every child of school age, or of each 
child who will become of school age 
this year, be recorded. The school 
district receives $21.20 net from the 
state for every child registered.

Mrs. Blythe has not made a tola! 
of the probable scholastics In the 
district for next year but site thinks 
they will be even larger than this 
year.

“ I urge any family that has 
children oi school age that we have 
overlooked to call me,”  Mrs. Blythe 
said. “We have received wonderful 
cooperation tills year."

OKLAHOMA CITY. April 5 (A>- 
A recommendation that member 
states use federal bureau of mines 
estimates of crude oil demand as a 
yardstick in fixing future production 
allowables was being drafted today 
by the Interstate Oil Compact Com
mission.

The recommendation was expected 
to be presented at an executive ses
sion this afternoon. Passage, in
formed sources said, was a foregone 
conclusion.

Impetus to the move was given 
by Dr. A. O. White, head of the 
petroleum economics division of the 
bureau of mines, who warned that 
excessive production and accumula
tion of stocks for the first quarter 
of this year already has almost 
wiped out all of the expected In
crease in demand for 1940 over 1939

The bureau cf mines. Dr. White 
said, had estimated a 12 per cent 

I Increase in consumption of all oils 
for this year, which would necessitate 
an Increase oi 16 per cent in domes
tic oil alone.

But a decrease In imports, a de
cline in fuel oil and burning oil 
demands due to seasonal consump
tion, brought large increases in all 
stocks of crude, White continued, 
which will take care of any “antici
pated" increase in consumption for 
the rest of the entire year.

White's report indicated a general 
See ESTIMATE», Page 8

For the third consecutive year, as 
the date of April 7 nears, the 
Pampa area felt the effects of a 
cold snap todav. There has been a 
storm ou April 7 for each of the 
past two years.

In Pampa todov temperatures 
(hopped from 46 degrees at mid
night down to 40 at 6 a m today. 
At noon the temperature was 
steady at 40 with colder tempera
tures forecast generally over the 
Panhandle tonight.

Orchard growers In the countv 
were in some danger of their crops 
suffering, as temperatures are nue 
to be near freezing over the Pan
handle tonight.

Lubbock had a snow fall this 
morning and a party of Kiwanians, 
headed by W. Y. McMillan. ..lieu
tenant-governor of division 6 of the 
Texas-Oklahoma district, bound for 
an inter-club meeting here, was 
forced back.

McMillan wired that it was im
possible to get to Pampa on ac
count of the storm and the group 
reached a point only six miles from 
Lubbock on their way here.

A quarter-inch rain fell at Lub
bock early today, driven by a 40- 
mlle wind frofn the east northeast 
Temperatures there dropped four 
degrees an hour to 37. I f the tem
perature drops to the freezing point, 
damage is expected to wheat, oats, 
barley, rye, and to fruit crops.

Wichita Falls had a .58-inch

Pampans won't have to vote on 
thr proposrd purchase of.the local 
plant of the Southwestern Public- 
Service company by the city on 
April 25.
At a special meeting of the out

going city commission, held late 
yesterday afternoon in the city 
mgaaner's office, an order was 
passed cancelling the election.

Reason for the action was stated 
“ that it is to the best interests of 
the city cf Pampa and the citizens 
thereof that the new mayor and the 
new commissioners enter upon the 
duties of their respective duties un
trammelled” and not bound by any 
previous order of the present city 
commission.

Declared an emergency measure, 
the order cancelling the April 25 
election, was pnssed on Its second, 
third, and final reading, on motion 
made by Commissioner Lynn Boyd, 
seconded by Commissioner D. W. Os
borne. Mayor Ed S. Carr signed the 
order.

Notice of the election had been 
contained in au ordlnano? passed by 
the commission on March 26, one 
week before the city election of 
April 2. when Fred Thompson was 

j named as mayor and H. C. Wilson 
and George B. Cree as commission
ers. defeating Carr. Boyd and Os
borne. who were candidates for re- 
election.

All of the members of the city 
commission, and City Manngcr W 
T. Williamson, City Attorney Wal
ter E. Rogers, and City Secretary 
W. M. Craven were present at the 
meeting.

Pampa s new city commission Is to 
start its official duties at 10 o'clock 
Monday morning.

Allies Would 
Sit Tight And 
Choke Hiller

By DEIVITT MACKENZIE
T7ie Anglo-French announcement 

of Intention to continue to seek vic
tory through economic strangula
tion of Germany has given Herr Hit
ler a positive Indication of the task 
cut out for him—and it isn't easy.

The allies having made the rules 
for this unique duel, the Fuehrer 
hasn't been offered any choice of 
weapons. I f it happens that lie dis
likes tile Idea of strangulation and 
prefers the use of arms, he will have 
to make the opportunity for himself 
by launching an offensive.

Oermany Is confronted with the al
ternatives of (1) creating a source 
of supplies sufficient to keep the 
cupboards of the nation full and the 
war industries running, or of (2) cut
ting loose with its powerful war- ma
chine.

Tlic allies for their part are quite 
content for the moment to depend on 
their naval blockade, supplemented 
by a ijolltlco-economic blockade on 
land among the neutral states. That 
blockade, by the way. never ceases 
to work either day or night.

Armies pause for rest, but the 
blockade Just keeps on squeezing

See ALLIES, Page 8

east gale, a brilliant e'ectrlcal 
storm, and a 45-degree drop In 
temperature from a high of 90 late 
yesterday afternoon to a low of 45 
during the night.

Showers were also reported from 
Quanah to Decatur. The rain will 
benefit, the late wheat and pas
tures but was not sufficient to do 
any lasting good.

Yesterday's s w e l t e r i n g  heat 
pushed temperatures to 98 at Ora- 
ham. 96 at Dublin. 94 at Fort Worth. 
91 at San Antonio. Dallas and Ab
ilene. and 90 at Wichita Falls. Tay
lor and Greenville.

Other points reporting rain and 
cooler temperatures were Paris. Big 
Spring. San Antonio. Midland. 
Gainesville (¡ 45 inches). Dallas and 
Plainview’. Drought-stricken Chil
dress watched heavily clouded skies 
hopefully, reporting prospects for 
rain the best in months.

Byrd's Mission To 
Antarctica Ended

WASHINGTON, April 5 WPv—Rear 
Admiral Richard E. Byrd has in
formed President Roosevelt that this 
year's mission to the Antarctic con
tinent has been accomplished, and 
that 50 men-had been left-in An
tarctica at two bases. It Is expected 
these men will be relieved when 
spring weather permits.

Mr Roosevelt said that whether 
those men get back from Antarctica 
depends on further appropriations.

Pampans Rank High 
In Plainview Contests

r Marching contests tonight at the 
Plainview football stadium will be 
the highlight of the annual region 1 

•Texas Music Educators association 
tourney, whicli opened in Plainview 
Thursday.

Pampa's Junior High school band 
will march at 7:30 o'clock tonight, 
while the Pam ;» High school band 
will march Saturday night at 11 
o'clock

The Senior High band plays at 5 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon. Pampa's 
Junior High band played at 8 o'clock 
tills morning, and is due to leave 
Plainview for the return trip to 
Pampa at 8:30 o'clock tonight. The 
Harvester band leaves Plainview at 
midnight Saturday.

There are 3,046 musicians, three 
orchestras. 50 bands and 17 choruses, 
representing 42 Panhandle towns 
competing In the annual three-day 
music contests.

Bands and choruses from Pampa 
participating In the contests yester
day were Horace Mann. Sam Hous
ton. and Woodrow Wilson school 
bands, high school quartet, trio, 
sextet, and junior high sextets, In 
addition to individual instrumental 
and vocal contestants.

Thursday Results
Ratings made by Pampa entrants

in ttie contests yesterday were:
Elementary school bands. Horace 

Mann, first division. Woodrow W il
son and Sam Houston, second.

High school quartet, Jeanne Lively. 
Jerry Smith. James Evans. Leon 
Holloway, first division.

High school trio. Betty Jean Tie- 
mann. Clara Belle Jones, Maribelle 
Hazard, second division.

High school sextet, Misses Tie- 
mann, Jones. Hazard. Maxine Holt. 
Anna Belle Lard, and Betty Plank, 
second division.

Junior high sextet (seventh 
grade). Anna Lois Alford, Anna 
Barnett. Betty Lou Clifford. Betty 
Jo Holt. Alexia Brown. Joan Hawk
ins. first division.

Junior high sextet (eighth and 
ninth grades). Evelyn Aulds. Fred
die Nell Beckham, Marcella Camp
bell. Marian Hoover. Joy Stovall, 
Allecn Vaughn, first division.

Vocal, Leon Holloway and Mary 
Sue Fields, first division; soprano. 
Lucille Johnson, third division; 
baritone solo, Leon Holloway, first 
division; Wllla Dean Ellis, junior 
high school, soprano, first division.

Band grades, elementary schools.

See CONTESTS, Page 8

Child Confesses 
She 'Conked' Her 
Mother 50 Times

¿ X L

<SV',

LOS ANGELES, Apr«
From amazing, 
told them by ll-y  
drinking, slangy - 1 
Davis, authorities MOgtlt today f  
establish an exact »c reant e f tb 
brutal hammer 41)1%' at Id  
mother, two young » later» ami he 
infant brother In their home h e  
The flippant, sixth-grade youni 

ster, whom Dr. Paul De River, poll 
psychiatrist, described as "the CMN 
est-blooded, coolest Individual 
ever met." was held on a suapMl 
of murder booking after ah* ta 
hesitatingly led officers through II 
blood-splattered rooms, told a tma 
ber of different stories but M e  
tier mother for the crime.

Police Captan, Edgar 
said that after repeated ) 
of the girl and studying the dto- 
crepancles In her stories be WWi 
convinced she bludgeoned her 
mother, Mr«. Lolita DavUy 38. to  
death with a claw 
fatally beating ber sisters, 1 
10. and Deborah Ann, 
brother Marquis, 8.

Chine's latent version 
Mrs Davis killed the two | 
she slew her mother at her i 
command, that she struck M r 1 .
er three times and then beat him 
to death to "put him out at Ida 
misery.”

Captain Edwards said toe artthd-
pated an early solution ef the brutal 
death drama, with helpful qumttnn- 
tng of the girl by her father. Bar
ton Davis. 51-year old grocery atom 
manager, who moved hen 
family. five years ago 
Rapids, Mich.

Ate Steak Dinner 
During part of the 

Chloe sat down at a table Wttb 
Edwards and ate a big steak dtamr. 
When hr refused to order tore a 
bottle of beer, she indignantly snap
ped: "Mother and I split a bottle 
a couple of days ago."

Without show of emotion, 
told her various versions 1 
edly. described herself as 1» “book-

8ee G IRL HELD. Page 8

Parade Of Progress 
To Be Discussed At V 
Luncheon Tuesday

The annual Pampa "Parade o f 
Progress" will be the topic of dis
cussion at the monthly Joint Cham
ber of Commerce luncheon Tues
day noon In the basement Of the 
First Methodist church. Guy lifc- 
Taggart. chairman of the retail sales 
promotion committee, will be In 
charge.

Merchants will be advised of plana 
made by the committee for this 
year’s observance of the popular 
event. Discussion will be In order at 
the meeting. Mr. McTaggart aaU 
today.

"Pampa merchants are urged to 
attend the luncheon and bear UM 
plans.” President John Osborne said 
today. "Every merchant and bad
ness man whether or not a 
of the Chamber of Commerce h  In
vited to be present."

Reservations may be made bar tele
phoning 383, the Chamber of Com
merce office In the city haB. Tlek- 

I ets will be 50 cents.
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Schools Topic 
Of Address Given 
At Horace M ann,

Horace Mann room representatives 
and discussion group met In regular 
session Thursday afternoon with 
Mrs. W. E NobUtt presiding.

The meeting was opened with 
prayer led by Mrs DeLea Vicars 
Which was followed by committee 
reports.
' Quest speaker was W. B. Weather- 
red, who discussed “What Is Right 
with the 8chools,”  as this topic was 
the theme of the Educational Con
ference which he recently attended 
in Bt. Louis.

.HI* talk was based on three 
questions: One. What are the 
schools? Two, What good are they 
doing? Three, What are they achiev
ing? In speaking of the purposes 
of the schools, he stated that they 
should contribute to all phases of 
happiness and learning. He conclud
ed by saying that lfio.se seeking work, 
should not choose the job which of
fers the best salary, but one with 
which they can be happier and bet
ter contended.

The study group was led by Mrs.
C. W. Hays who spoke on "The 
House That Jack Built.”

This discussion portrays a family 
Which consists of a mother, father, 
and two children. Jack and Jill. It 
also mentions that they can have 
a  bouse built on a shifting sand or 
it may be a home founded on proper 
Mdning, influence, and examples 
of parents.

"Tomorrow Jack and Jill will 
build a home and ft will be founded 
on the homes in which they Uve to
day. Homes should be educattona. 
institutions where children learn to 
do things deftly, efficiently, and 
thoroughly.

“ Education In me future, both at 
home and at school, should try 
more and more to develope the at
titude that each individual has an 
obligation to society In proportion 
to the talents, intelligence, and so
cial background he has received," 
■he said.

Mrs. Hays concluded by reading 
Ernestine Schumann Helnk’s de
scription of “Home” as following:

fA  roof to keep out rain, four 
walls to keep out wind, floors to 
keep out cold. yes. but home Is more 
than that. It Is the laugh of a 
balgr, the song of a mother, the 
atVMgth of a fa her, warmth of 
loving hearts, light from happy 
eyes, kindness, loyalty, comradship. 
Home is first school and first church 
for young ones, where they learn 
what la right, what Is good and 
what Is kind. Where they go for 
comfort when they are hurt or sick. 
Where Joy is shared and sorrow is 
eased. Where fathers and mo’ hers 
are respected and loved. Where 
children are wanted. Where the 
simplest food is good enough for 
kings because it is earned. Where 
money is not so Important as loving 
kindness. Where even the teakettle 
sings from happiness That Is home 
—God- bless it !“

The next meeting will be held in 
the home of Mrs. H. M. Stokes.

A t the Conclusion of the program 
punch and cookies were served to 
Mines A. McClendon De Lea Vicars. 
J. B. Rose, Emory NobUtt, Harry 
Kelley, Wayne Mulanix. R. L. Tim
mons, J. M. Dee ring. G. B. Gwln, 
J. E  Beam, L. Stewart. R. B. Allen. 
W. A. Breining E. L. Yeargaln, A.
D. - Roberson. L. M. Keys. E. S. Han
cock, L. C. Lockhart, H M. Stokes, 
H. H. Boynton. W L. Carpenter, 
O. V. Hoy, A. B. Whitten, C. W 
Hays. E. C. Burba. F. A. Huklll. T  
R. Norvill, Clyde Batson, C. J. 
Stevens; and W. B Weatherred.

Mothers Club Has 
Garden Day Study 
In Home Of Member
BpseUl T o T b « NEW S

PANHANDLE. April 5—Mrs E. H. 
Little led the Garden Day Program 
for Mothers club members Tuesday 
afternoon In the home of Mrs. How
ard Broadaway. Mrs. Little gave 
flower legends, among them the 
legen dot the Texas Blue Bonnett, 
which received it’s name when a 
little girl burned her doll to break 
•  long drouth. When the flowers 
came up they looked Just like the 
blue bonnet of her doll.

Mrs. O. W. Atkins gave a demon
stration on flower. arrangement 
She displayed blooming flowers In 
suitable containers. Mrs Atkins 
said. “Never place a blue bouquet In 
a dark comer, but in the light 
where It will catch the light rays.” 
Yellow flowers were suggested for 
dark places

Mrs. W. W  Evans told of the 
formal gardens of Engalnd, Italy, 
and Spain. The annual flower e\ 
change was featured at this meet
ing

Attending were three guests. Mrs. 
Cecil McNiel, Mrs John Broadawav. 
and Mrs E. B Montgomery, and 
the following members: Mrs. W W 
Evans, Mrs. R. A. Gilkerson, Mrs 
C. W. Atkins, Mrs. Herman Powell. 
MH. Effort Weatherly, Mrs. Jim 
hmcaakey, Mrs. R. A. Schulze. Mrs. 
C M . Pymo. Mrs Eva Craig, Mrs 
Earl Cox, Mrs. Earl Nunn. Mrs. 
Charles Franklin. Mrs. E H Little, 
Mm. J. B. Howe. Mrs J. 8 Sparks 
Mm. E  E  Pierce. Mrs. O. C. Weak
ley, and the hostess.

Glamor Deb Is a Designing Woman
»

CALÖMDAß
MONDAY

Both circles of Calvary Baptist church 
w ill meet at 8 o’clock in the church for an 
industrial meeting. A  covered dish lun
cheon will be served at noon.

Contemporary Literature group o f Ameri
can Association or University Women w ill 
meet at 8 o’clock in the city club rooms.

Woman’s Missionary Society of First 
Baptist church will meet in circles at 2:80 
o’clock.

Right circles of Woman's Missionary so
ciety o f First Methodist church w ill meet 
at 2:80 o’clock.

Calvary Baptist Woman’s Missionary so
ciety will meet.

A  weekly meeting o f McCullough Me
morial Woman’s Missionary society w ill be 
held at 2 o'clock.

Mrs. A . E. Shaw will be hostess to 
Thimblette  Sewing dub.

Members o f the local Order o f Eastern 
Star will go to Canadian where they will 
be guests o f that chapter. They will meet 
at 6:15 o’clock at the Masonic hall.

A  regular meeting o f the Graduate Nurs
es club w ill be held.

Troop three Girl Scouts w ill meet at 4 
o’clock in the little house.

Woman’s Missionary society o f First 
Methodist ehfirch will meet at 2 :30 o'clock 
in circles. One, Mrs. E. G. Lowrancc, 416 
West F inch : two. Mrs. John Hessey, 811 
North W ard; three, Mrs. Laurence West. 
Clara H ill class room; four. Mrs. Robert 
Elkins, church parlor; five, Mrs. Annie 
Moore. 1811 Christine; six. Mrs. K. H. 
Johnson. 817 Brunow; and seven, Mrs. 
Fred 8chwend. 722 West Browning.

[ Weekly meetings o f four circles o f Wo- 
, man’s Missionary society o f First Baptist 
S church will be held at 2:80 o’clock. One, 

Mrs. Ira Westbrook; two, Mrs. S. T. Beau- 
I champ ; three, Mrs. A. J. Young : and four 

Mrs. Rufe Jordan.

TYPICAL CORONADO DRESS

Josephine Johnson, recently voted the No. 1 Glamor Debutante for 
1941 is one of many modern young women who have revived in
terest in the old-fashioned art of making their own clothes. A mem
ber o f the Debutante Sewing Circle, she takes her designing seri- 

iously, as the photo shows ”

PATENTLY A FIGURE STUDY

4

TUESDAY „
j Business and Frofeppional Women’s club 

will meet at 7 :80 o’clock in the high 
! schoel auditorium, where a one-act play
] is to b<* oreaented.

Miss Mary Schwind will be hostess to 
i the Catholic Youth Association at 8 o'clock 
in the parochial school hall.

Miss Alberteen Schulkcy w ill be hostess 
to thi B.G.K. club at 7 :80 o’clock.

Mrs. Paul Kasishko w ill be hostess to 
Twentieth Century club at 2:80 o’clock in 

! her home.
El Progresso club will meet in the home 

of Mrs. Carl Jones at 2:80 o'clock.
Twentieth Century Forum w ill meet at 

! 8 o'clock in the home o f Mrs. Gene Fath- 
j  eree for guest day rather than at 2 ;80 
o’clock.

i Order o f Eastern Star members will meet 
at 6:15 « '«lo ck  at the Masonic hall to go 
in a group to Amarillo as guests o f the

j OES there.
Woodrow Wilson Mothersingers are to 

meet at 9;30 o’clock.
Miss Claudine Jeffries will be hostess to 

the Delta Handa Bridge club.
A regular meeting o f Ester club w ill be 

held.
Veterans o f Foreign Wars auxiliary will 

meet at 7 :80 o’clock in the American Le
gion hall.

NAzarene Woman’s Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o’clock.

Ladies’ Bible class o f Francis Avenue 
church of Christ w ill meet at 2 :80 o’clock.

A weekly meeting o f B.G.K. club will 
be held at 7 :80 o’clock.

A  monthly meeting o f B. M. Baker Par
ent-Teacher Asociation w ill be held.

Business and Professional Women's club 
will have a busines meeting at 7 :80 o’clock 
in the city club room.

Mrs. L. C. Neely will be hostess to El 
Progresso club at 2:30 o’clock.

Civic Culture club will meet at 2:80 
o’clock with Mrs. Roy K ilgore as hostess.

Mrs. Felix Stalls will be hostess to Child 
Study club at 2;80 o'clock.

Twentieth Century club will meet at 2 :30 
o’clock with Mr. Tom Rose as hostess.

Twentieth Century Forum w ill meet in 
the home o f Mrs. Gene Fatheree for a guest 
day program with Mrs. Hoi Wagner re
view« ng “Spring Poetry” , at 2:80 o'clock.

Mrs. Calvin Jones will be hostess to 
Twentieth Century Culture club at 2:80 
o'clock.

Mrs. J. G. Cargile and Mrs. Horace Mc- 
Boe w ill be co-host eftse* at the meeting o f 
Child Study club at 2:30 o'clock.

Mrs. Albert Reynolds will be hostess to 
the Delta Handa Bridge club.

j Georgia Carroll dresses as a 
business girl who lov.?s her work, 
in a preview of the costume 

j she’ll wear at the United States 
i Patent Law Sesquicentennial

celebration in Washington on 
April 10. Adding machine but
tons decorate her hat and 
bodice, and h?r sklrtOk draped 
with adding machine tape.

W EDNESDAY
Civic Culture club will meet in the city 

club rooms with Mrs. Roy Kilgore as has
tes at 2:80 o’clock.

Order o f Eastern Star study club will 
meet in the Masonic hall for study.

Home I/cague o f the Salvation Army will 
meet at 2 o’clock in the Salvation Army 
hall.

Ladies Bible class of Central Church o f 
Christ will meet at 2:80 o’clock.

Woman’s Missionary society o f Central 
Baptist church w ill meet at 2 :80 o’clock.

A weekly meeting o f K it Kat Klub will 
bo held at 4; 16 o'clock.

Woman’s Missionary society o f Harrah 
Chapel Methodist church w ill meet at 2 
o’clock in the chnrch.

Browning group o f American Association 
of University Women w ill meet at 9:30 
o'clock in the home o f Mrs. Ewing Leech.

Loyal Women’s c||is o f First Christian 
church will meet at 2 o’clock.

Mrs. H. N. Hewitt will he hostess to the 
Wilcox Home Demonstration club.

Lydia circle will meet in the home of 
Mrs. J. L. Mullinax. $08 East Locust street.

On a Belated Honeymoon in New York

M e n ’ s t w  o- 
lo n r  ventilated  
oxford.

50

JOMES-ROBERTS
SHOE STORE

■■■' .....—

Newlyweds Artie Shaw, ex-king of swing, and screen starlet Lana 
lurner, seem to be having a swell time in New York on their be
lated honeymoon. It was Mrs. Shaw's first trip to the “Big City."

Mrs. Freeny Has 
Bridge-Luncheon 
For Contract Club

Mrs. Robert L. Freeny was hostess 
to members of Wednesday Contract 
club at a bridge-luncheon given in 
the Schneider hotel this week. .

A spring theme was observed In 
the tallica and score pads.

High score was made by Mrs H.
C. Bern ; second by Mrs. Olen 
Mordy; and traveling by Mrs. Roy 
Rounsavell.

Attending were Mrs. Bob Sldwell. 
a guest; and Mmes H. C Berry,
Bert Howell, John Weeks. Frank 
Hunt, Olen Mordy. Roy Rounsavell, 
and the hostess, members

On April I t  Mrs Bert Howell will 
be hostess to the club.

4-H Club Of Webb 
Meets This Week

| Sv m M  To The NEW S

WEBB. April 5—Webb 4-H club 
girls met this week at the home 
of Mrs. Ray Rath where Lona Belle 
Pierce presented a report on “Look 
Your Best" after which Alice Billy 
Corts spoke on "disposition."

Mrs, Julia Kelley discussed "Neat 
Appearance" and The group talked on 
how to dress.

Jean Rath has her dress almost 
completed and all of the girls are 
to have their garments finished by 
May 17. v

Cotton blousea, sheer and crisp, 
look fresh and trim with the new 
spring suits.. Frills, embroidery or 
lace details, insertions and headings, 
run through with narrow black rib
bon, are all Important notes In 
spring blouse*.

THURSDAY
Girl Scout« o f troop one w ill meet In 

the Boy Scout room o f First Methodist 
church at 4 o’clock.

A monthly dinner and dance will 7>e held 
at the Country Club.

A weekly meeting of Rebekah lodge w ill 
be held at 7 :8rt o'clock in the I.O.O.F.

I hall.
Holy Soul« Parent-Teacher A*sooiatk»n 

i is to meet nt the nchooL
A meeting of Woodrow Wilson school 

; Parent-Teacher Association Will be held 
at the schn.' I.

i Fidelfc* class of Central Baptist church 
j will meet at 2 o’clock for business and 
> visitation.
I Sara Houston Parent-Teacher Association 
will meet at the school.

II. M. Baker Mothersingcrs will meet at 
I8;45 o’clock. "  '

A meeting o f Horace Mann Parent- 
Teacher Association is to be held at the 
school.

Central Baptist choir rehearsal will be 
held at 7 :80 o’ clock at. the church.
• FRIDAY

Pampa Garden club will meet at 9:30 
o’clock in the city club room.

A meeting o f Alpha Mu chapter o f 
Delphian oelety will be held at 2:30 o'clock 
in the city club room.

Sunshine Home Demonutration club will 
meet In the home o f Mrs. H. C. Osborne 
with Mrs. Julia Kelley attending.

Wayside Homo Demonstration club will 
meet with Mr. 8. J. Meador for a pro
gram on home music.

Mrs. Jim Curry, 525 North Davis street, 
w ill be hostess to the Busy Dozen Sewing 
club.

Thdtn Kappa Gamma sorority w ill enter
tain with a picnic. ____________

THIS W EEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

,  LA NORA
Today and Saturday: “Raffles,” 

David Niven and Olivia de Havtl- 
I land.

*  *  *
REX

Today and Saturday: "Heroes of 
the Saddle,” the Three Mesqulteers. 

*  *  *
STATE

Today and Saturday: “Ride ’Em. 
Cowboy," John Wayne.

*  *  *
CROWN

Today and Saturday: “Roll, Wag
ons Roll." with Tex Ritter. New 
Universal serial. “Phantom Creeps." 
with Bell Lugosi and Robert Kent.

T IN  COMES FROM FAR
Supplies of tin consumed In the 

United States are Imported prin
cipally from British Malaya, the 
United Kingdom, and Netherlands,

The goal of an authentic Cor
onado costume within reach of 
all was achieved by the Coro
nado costumer With the gown 
shown here. Suitable for teas, 
parties, and other Coronado 
year wear, the costume ma- 

*  *  ★

Coronado year Is bringing count
less opportunities for dlfferént 
dress-up for milady In the South
west; and countless burdens on her 
wardrobe.

To meet both problems and yet 
save her pockribook. the Coronado 
Commission's, official costumer. Lucy 
Barton, designed an authentic, col
orful garb that the material can be 
secured for only $3.50.

Despite the low cost, the costume 
Is generous in its sweeping skirt of 
eight yards and accurate In mirror
ing the Spanish peasant garb of 
1540, the year when Coronado set 
out on his epochal trek through 
Arizona, New Mexico. W e t  Texas, 
Oklahoma and Kansas.

Too, the sefjction of materials al
lows for exercise of personal prefer
ence In the many attractive and 
vivid 8panish colors.

Essentials of the costume are the 
fitted bodice with black laces and 
the scarf of Chna silk of georgette 
crepe.

The petticoat that gives the 
proper support to the b illw ing folds 
of the sweeping skirt was made of 
heavy white muslin. The skirt Is of 
cotton suiting. Nine yards of each 
is nccessaiy.

Cotton crepe forms the blouse and 
velvet the fitted blouse, which in
variably has black laces. Teh head
dress. Miss Barton emphasized, 
should be a peasant scarf, framing 
the* face in attractive contrast and 
In a flowered pattern.

Civic organizations cooperating 
with the Coronado Commission to 
present Coronado events can secure 
one pattern by writing the Coro
nado office In Albuquerque.

Fidelis Class Has 
Business And Social 
Meeting Thursday

Fidelis class of Central Baptist 
church met In the home of Mrs. 
Mark Ounnels Thursday afternoon 
for a short business hour and so
cial,

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. D. D. Robbins, J. 3. Broome, 
Floyd E. Mathenv, Chester Maples. 
R  W  Basket, W. O. Smith. Jewel 
Cole, BUI Chandler, H. T  Durbin, 
Glen Timmons, Glen Culverhouse, 
and the hostess.

The class will meet In the home 
of Mrs. H. J. Durbin. 912 Fisher 
sfheet. next Thursday afternoon for 
a regular weekly business meeting.

Weekly Meeting 
Of Just-A-Mere 
Club Conducted

Just-a-Mer* club met at the home 
of Mrs. Buck Buzzard this week.

The evening was spent in em
broidering and gifts were presented 
to the hostess.

Refreshments of lemonade and 
cup cakei were served to Mrs. En
nis Schlfres. Mrs. Alvin Turner, 
Mrs. W. J Miller, Mrs. O. O. Powell, 
Mrs. L. H. Burnett, Mrs. O. R. Fu
gate. Mrs. D. C. McCarthy, the host- 
ass, and one vlsttor, Mrs. G. N. 
Buzzard

The club will meet Thursday In 
the home of Mrs. L. H. Burnett.

SPRING WINDOWS 
One iray to give your rooms a 

springlike feeling la to replace plain- 
colored window shades with gay 
printed ones. These are very easy 
to do yourself if you have some old 
shade rollers and sticks and a few 
yarda of bright material. Simply 
tqck the chintz on the roller, hem 
the bottom end and run the shade 
stick through the hem. Over these, 
you’ll want very sheer, crlap white 
curtain*.

tertal can be bought for >3.50. 
Generously styled, it includes a 
9-yard petticoat of heavy mus
lin, a 9-yard skirt of cotton 
suiting, a cotton crepe blouse, 
velvet black laced bodice and 
scarf of chlno silk or georgette 
crepe.

Two Members Of 
T E L ’Class Honored 
At Party Recently
Special To The REWlJ 

8KELLYTOWN, April 5—T. E. L. 
Sunday School class of First Bap
tist church met in the home of 
Mrs. I. B. Bales with Mrs. t  P. 
Simmons and Mrs. Frank Aw try as
sisting.

A  handkerchief shower was given 
for Mrs. Lee Willis who Is leaving 
to make her home In Burkbumett 
and for Mrs. H. L. Dulaney on her 
birthday.

Mrs. Dulaney read Psalm 23 and 
Mrs. W. W. Jones led In prayer. 
Alter several games were played, the 
handkerchiefs were passed for in
spection.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. W. F. Adams. G. C. Coffee, 
L. U. Collins, J. I. Crawford, O. B. 
Longbrake, C. 8. Tiffany, I. B. 
Bales. A. P. Beauchamp, B. A. Arm- 
er, Frank Awtry. Bert Bchaef, W. 
W. Jones, A. C. Carroll. E. V. Lane, 
I. P. Simmons, and H. L. Dulaney.

Those sending gifts were Mmes. 
I. P. Delong. C. D. Tiffany, C. Big- 
gers, T. L. Allison, and LuctUe Hand.

Rock Gardens Topic 
Of Panhandle Home 
Demonstration Club
Rperisl To Tbs NEWS

PANHANDLE, April 5—“Rock 
Gardens” was the program topic of 
members of Panhandle H. D. club 
at a meeting In the home of Mrs. 
A. R. Hill Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. L. H. O'Neal led the discus
sion. Others on the program were 
Mrs. J. L. SI Imp. Mrs. F. W. Nickell, 
and Mrs. W. L. Cunningham. The 
members were told to plant seeds 
for rock gardens near the top of 
soil and to have the garden In a 
secluded place where It will be pro
tected from wind. Small pfc nts were 
suggested for the rock garden.

Roll call was responded to with 
a flower suitable for rock gardens.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
Mary Benton, Mrs. Wallace Kheyhe, 
Mrs. M. Cretsinger, Mrs. A. E. 
Glenn, Mrs. Arthur Cummings. Mrs. 
Cleo Allglre, Mrs. R. A. Chastain, 
Mrs. W. L. Cunningham, Mrs. L. H. 
O'Neal, Mrs. J. 8. Silcott, Mrs. J. L  
BUmp, Mrs. J. L. White, Mrs. O. 
York, Mrs. F. W. Nickell, Mrs. C. O. 
Hinshaw and the hostess, Mrs. Hill.

Comesi Winners
( f í v l

D A Y ,  A P R I L  5, 1940

3 Auxiliary
5!

F e ie i By Losers
Winners In a recent contest 

ducted by the Veterans of 
Wars auxiliary were enter 
the losing team with a su 
en In the home of Mrs. B.

The evening was spent In 
on tea towels and doilies for 
V F. W  home.

Attending were Mmes. Schwend, 
Harry Carlson, J. Earl Johnson, A1 
Lawson, M. J. Roberts. T. R. Heard, 
M. H. Ellrod, Fred Fender. B. S. 
Via. Stella Pollard, Harry Karlin, 
Virginia Wilkins. R. W. Orr, E. J. 
Kenney, I. J. Huvall. John I. Brad
ley. Ann DeMeyer. L. R. Franks. 
Roy Chtaum, Harry Beall, O. C. 
Jones, O. K. Gaylor, B. W. Rose, 
and Miss Lou Verna Wilkins.

Miss Evelyn Barnes 
Hostess At Meeting 
Of LaRosa Sorority

La Rosa sorority met in the home 
of Miss Evelyn Barnes Hiursday
evening." .

Following the business discussion, 
refreshments of coca cola, orange
ade, and cookies were served to the
group.

Attending were Misses Fern Sim
mons, Betty Schwind, Edna Earle 
Densmore, Doris Taylor, Inez Shaw, 
Kathleen Palmer, Tolene Davis. 
Betty Mounts, Wllletta Stark, Eve
lyn Barnes, Barbara Matthews, Doris 
Archer, Jeanette James, and the 
sponsor, Mrs. Noble Mounts.

> • .' - ’ fn*’
Some scientist* say that perhaps 

one star cut of every 100,000 has a 
system of planets, the same as our
own star, the sun.

FEMALE WEAKNESS
* "W

*( " w i
3c , 4

A*. V

Thousand« culm irrit 
dietrtee end “ irratrul 
to female function« 
taking Pinkham's 
Tre fl7

CoBpuund.

COMPOUNDLydia L Pinkham’s

HD Choral Club 
Of County Meets 
Thursday Afternoon

Gray County "Home Demonstra
tion Choral club met Thursday aft
ernoon In the office of Mrs. Julia 
E. Kelley, agent. In the courthouse 
for a regular monthly session.

Mrs. H. H. Keahey, secretary, pre
sided during the business hour In 
the absence of Mrs. C. F. Janes, 
president. Mrs. Steve Donald, a 
member of Wilcox club, was elected 
vice-president of the choral club

Mrs. Otto Patton of the Wilcox 
club directed the club in group 
singing. The choral club will meet 
again on May 2 at the same hour. 
All members interested in singing 
are urged to come.

The following women were pres
ent: Mmes. Curtis Schaffer. Gordon 
Schaffer, and Everett Thomas of the 
Bluebonnet club; Mmes. L. R. Tay
lor, Mrs. ,H. M. Nelson, Wayside 
club; Mmes. Otto Patton, Steve

3maid, R. L. Jones. Wilcox club;
me*. Seth Horn, Robert W. Orr, 

Walter Parker, L. J. Pratt. Hopkins; 
Mmes. E. A. Shackleton, C. F. Bas- 
tlo nand S. E. Elkins. Kingsmlll 
club; Mrs. H. H. Keahey. Bell club; 
and Miss Florence Webbert

Bell H. D. Club 
Has Foriy-Two 
Party This Week

Members of the Bell Home 
Demonstration club were entertained 
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Verne 
Wyatt near Skellytown this wee)t.

Five tables of forty-two were 
played with T. S. Sklblnskl winning 
high score for. the evening.

Refreshments of sandwiches and 
coffee were served to Messrs, and 
Mmes. Jess Morris. Roland DBuer, 
T. S. Sklblnskl. H. H. Keahey, Ed 
White of Phillips, S. C. Kalka. Mel
vin Whitchurch of Pampa, and 
Verne Wyatt; Mrs. Buis Urbancyzk, 
Conner O’Neal, George Platt, Daniel 
Sklblnskl. and Dorothy Sklblnskl. 
Children present were DeLores, Car- 
roll. and Jimmy Kalka. Johnnie Mae 
and Alvin James Dauer, Melvin 

i Whitchurch, and Delmar Urban- 
icytk.
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Takes Pups Under Her Wing
Talk By Meredith

A. A. Meredith, director of Works 
projects administration district IS. | 
Amarillo, was •She principal speaker ! 
on- the procratT) of the Pampa Uons 
<Jub regular weekly luncheon pro- 
gram at noon. Thursday.

Other guesta were E. M. Dickey, 
new agent here of the Port Worth 
&  Denver Railway company. Bari 
Bradshaw, supervisor of the PSA 
project at Lake McClellan, and his 
assistant. Dick Peppln; Arthur 
Nelson. Hugh Ellis, a new member, 
Erwin Pursley, and Fritz Thomp- . 
son. Borger Lion.

Attendance a> the meeting was 65.
This week's luncheon followed the \ 

last Of tile 1939-40 zone meeluig.s 
of the Pampa, Miami, Wheeler,! 
McLean and Clarendon clubs, held 
Tuesday night gt the Baptist 
church in Wheeler. All but the I 
Clarendon club was represented at 
the zone meeting. C. H. Walker of 
Pampa was toastmaster, and Pampa 
was represented by 35 of the total 
attendance of 75. .

The program Inerted songs by 
Ken Bennett and Turne« Tyson both 
of Pampa. and the principal ad
dress was by Ralph flan del of Pan
handle, a past district governor

l u i s v  i s
W I T  ECONOMICAL
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When puppies were bora to fox terriers owned by Robert Smith, o f 
Seer amen to, Calif., this hen muscled in and toolc charge o f them. 
rh$ mothers only have their offspring at feeding time, when they 
. join forces to drive o ff the “pupnaping”  hen. PINEAPPLE TOILET SOAP

“ " A Y  3 » a
SOAP « I

Hillsdale Broken 
Slices -  No. 2 Can

Phone items fo r  this' 
column to The News 
Editorial Rooms at AUSTIN. April 5 (/P)—Don’t re- 

ove obstructions from highways— 
there may be money under them.

State policeman H. W. Knlerlm 
and Prank Conklin tried for three 
hours to reward some super-safety- 
minded driver who would move a 
large paper bog from the San Anto
nio highway, five miles from Austin.

There were no takers among the

Word has been received by Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Frost of the death of their 
daughter, Mrs. George P r Went
worth, at Salem. Illinois. Mrs. Went
worth died following a stroke of 
paralysis. Funeral services are to be 
held Saturday in Salem. Survivors 
are the husband and six children, 
Blanche, Bob, BUI. Edward, Dorothy, 
and Kenneth. Mrs. Wentworth and 
the children have visited In Pampa 
several tithes. Last summer they 
were guests In the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frost and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Madeira. .... ,

The parsonage of the First Christ
ian church Is being decorated and 
the exterior of the house Is being 
painted.

D. E. Dean was reported critically
U1 of pneumonia In a Houston hos
pital today. Mrs. Dean flew to his 
bedside last night. He was taken to 
Houston recently to undergo an ope
ration and pneumonia developed.

Mrs. Frank Hood underwent an 
operation at Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
this morning.

lack Owens was reported critically
111 In St. Anthony's hospital In Ama
rillo today.

Mrs. Bob Ewing was dismissed
from Pampa-JArratt hospital today.

Mrs. W. G. Nation was admitted 
to Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.

V. L. Boyles left today for Fort 
Worth where he will attend a meet
ing of the executive board of the 
Taxas Truckers association.

A marriage license was issued
here Thursday to Carl Moran And 
Aleene Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren H. Ed
wards and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Webb, all of Oklahoma City, are to 
arrive here Saturday for a visit
with Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Webb. Dr. 
Webb and Raymond Webb are
brothers. Mr. t Ed wards is president 
of the board of education in Okla
homa City.

Gray county has issued a total
of 6.C46 motor vehicle licenses for 
19-in up to .date, divided as 5,516 
passenger, 890 truck, 200 farm truck, 
23 dealer, and seven motorcycle. For 
operating a motor vehicle without a 
1940 tag after April 1, the driver is 
liable to the cast of a 1940 license, 
plus 20 per cent of the fee, and 
subject to a fine.

Jastice of the Peace Charles I. 
Hughes heard two cases of drivers 
not ¡having 1940 tage on their auto
mobiles yesterday. In. one case a 
fine of $1 and costs was assessed.

IVORY SOAPNO. 2 CANS 
STANDABDMarmalade 

Jar Free
at the'bet. brn thine were reduced at the 
¿lose and a* alaabb- assortment o f issue* 
emerged behind mall minus ign.

The lit got o f f  to an active start with 
the 'uptrend continuing. Offerings soon 
began tc dribble In and mild irregularity 
was the rule thereafter. In the late after
noon aircrafts were given a brief whilr.

Dealing,, slackened y appreciably on de
clines and picked up when buyers took 
over the helm. Volume for the full proceed
ings of around 1 .Sim,000 shares was about 
700,000 under yesterday.
Am Can 8 115*4 115*4 U6%;
Am T  *  T ------- 7 11 «'* 174J4 17414
Anaconda -------1,___ 101 51 80*u 804,
A  T  A 8 F .............  79 2414 284, 28%

714 people who whizzed or chugged 
around the box in 373 busses, trucks 
and passenger cars.

Well, after an hour of waiting, 
patrolman Knlerlm and Conklin saw 
a light truck stop alongside the box. 
Eagerly, they drove their patrol car 
to the- truck where one of the occu
pants was retrieving the trafflc-ob- 
struating box. The safety-minded 
pair were M. Sevln and V. N. Pass, 
maintenance men from the San An
tonio district of the state highway 
department. -

That didn't count, the patrolmen 
told them, so the box and the five 
dollars were placed back on the high-

SUGAR PEAS

Kuner's2 c¡
TOILET SOAP

NO. 2 CANS
*RS. FARMER'S 
CREAM STYLE

Kirk's
Hardwaier

SHOE POLISH COCOA
HERSHEY'S 
Pound Can .

Curtiss Wrisrht
Car after car and a scattering of 

trucks and buses continued to olr- 
cle around the box. After two more 
hours the officers gave up their 
quest for a super-safety-Samaritan.

The money? They're saving it, 
along with the box. for another try.

Approximately 6.000.000 cases of 
grapefruit Juice are consumed In 
the united States each year, as 
compared to 174,000 cases 10 years

D ois  A ire . 
Du Pont — . «  
Ri Aulo Lito 
Ei Pow A U  
Gen Elec _ì. 
Gen Mot . . .

KLECK
Formerly Snpersuds

TOILET SOAP
Cashmere O  n

Houtcn OB . . . . .  
tnupoa Moto* — 
Int H a r v ______
kit t  *  T —
KcfanécQtt Cop . 
Mid Cont Pet .. 
Montirom Ward

S«ah Relv ----
at Pow A  Le 

Ohio OU . . . . . .
a c e *

POUND
PACKAGE

BÙTTEHCHOCOLATE
HERSHEY'S
BAKING

FRESH
PEANUT

REGULAR 
5c BARSSoto n y y  me

Stan Brands —  
tun Oil Cui 

8tun OU Ind .a  
OB NJ . .  

Stewart Warh JL 
Studebáker Corp 
Tex Corp — _-, 
Tex Gulf Prod 
Tide W at A  Oil-

Union OU Cal —
Unit Aim  --------1
Thillad Çurfcon .«v-,—
United C o r p --------
l im i Gas Imp ;—  

— —v * : i
west Union Tel 
Wpò̂ Morth — .—

LEMONS
360 SIZE. 

DOZEN
Ark Nat Gaa .  
Citfea 8vc - ... 
El Bpnd A Sh .. 
Gulf OH r -----
Htmbju Oil
Nias? Hud Pow 
Unit Gu -------- Gunman And Girl

* f 8Mfc

Held In BobberyO KLAHOM A C IT Y  U V B  STOCK 
OKLAHOM A C IT Y . April 5 (A P ) (U. 

8. I)»*t. Agr. Cattle salable and total 
5C6: calve« »0 « ;  tow load» good to choice 
I.K l- lb  M M n 9.60: odd head «teen  and 
vadrtinga upward to -9.60 : mm l beef cow«
5.00- 4.00; bull- upward to 0.25! vernier

Th r -  salable 1,200 ; total 1.500 ; hulk good 
and rhokee lfO-240 lb weight- 4.05-5.00; 
packing bow. 8.50015.

Sheep salable and total 100; good to 
choice native apring lambs up to 10.00; 
few old crop lamhs 8.80-9.00; fa t ewe«
8.00- 4.00: buek up to «2.00.

WEBBER FALLS. Okla., April 5 
(BY—A young gunman and a pistol- 
toting girl confederate were cap
tured and a hostage was wounded 
.'lightly today1 shortly after they 
robbed the Webber Falls State bank.

The hostgge, H. B. Egan, 59-year- 
old Muskogee business' man. was 
shot by Marshal J. S. Fisher, who 
cpa»ed ftre as the robbers attempt
ed to flee from the bank In an au
tomobile.

The marshal entered the -front 
door of the bank as the robbers 
went out the back. lfcls shot merely 
glazed. Egan's • forehead but the 
Muskogee man fell and his captors 

it. They were surround -

Large
Package Winesaps

LETTUCEHAMS !
POUND

Whole Picnics, Lb. 14c

KANSAS C ITY L IV E  STOCK 
KANSAS CITY. April 6 (A P ) (U . 8. 

Dept. A rr '.l— Hog salable and total 1.200; 
top 5.00; good to choice 180-850 Iba 4.85- 
5.00; «owa 8.85-4.16.

cattle salable 250 ; total 400; cahrm 150: 
ralable 100 : odd Iota fed heifers and mixed 
yearling downward from 8.50; load-medium 
butcher heifer« 7.261 odd lote butcher cows 
M o X M  r good to ohoiee vealera 83*0-0.50. 
7 Sheep salable 2.500 : total 2.250; good to 
choice 86 lb Artaona aprlng lamb 10.10; 
woo led lambs 9.75 ; clippers 8.25-66.

fled-Ilf
pel In a barn a block from the bank 
and surrendered meekly:

Sheriff John Baxter said the bank 
loot was reeovsred. The amount had 
not been determined.

Egan said the young couple 
stepped his car this morning In 
Muskogee and forced him to ac
company them to Webber Falls.

“They told me they were going to 
rob the Webber Falls bank and that 
I  was going to .help them or they 
would kill me." Efean related.

“TTie boy and girl had' guns and 
they made me take a sack and hold 
it While the boy put bins and silver 
into It. They forced the Bank em
ployes to He on the floor,” Egan 
corttlnu d.

NICE SIZE 
DRESSED

FRESH
DRESSED

FORT W OKTn. Apru s i n r i  iu , » .  
p ,p t A gr.f— Cattle anieble 600 :■ total 100 ; 
calves Alable and total 80«; eommon and 
m#5tino steera and yenrlings 6,25-8.00; lew 
aood offerings 8.26-8.76: tneludlng 1228-lb 
steers át tbe latter oribe: bcef rorws 4.25- 
«  26- Opila 5.00-5.00; flaughter eslve 5.76- 
8.50; fcw  to 9.00; stnokers acaree.

Boga «atable «00- tota' 8<M>; toe 6.0*« 
peed and chelee 1*0300 lt»i 4.85-5.00: 
parfclnt aove* mogtly 8.50-4.00.

sSeep enlabie and total 8.000: eprlng 
lamba 4 .0 «: «Ood grade» acaree; clipped 
lamba 7.60-7.75: faedara acarre.

CHICAGO PKODUCK
CHICAGO. April 6 V ÁP l -Butter 981.-

0tE ^ » Pr2V ^ ( . nCn*m ,< dfresll graded flrata 
rara » M i :  dlrUes 14%: eW k s  14*4 : other

Prpoaltry'ÍSva,»5  trucks ben flrm  abalance 
ti a*y ; hena 8 Iba and down 16*4 r Plymouth 
R«ok pringa 4 Iba tg> 88: Oeeae 10; other 
priesa neabanged.

Beef Roast
Fancy Pot, Lb.
SAUSAGE, Puritan 
or Sunray, 4 lb. bag
Beef Steak

MORRELLS
TENDERIZED 
CENTER CUTS, Lb.

Hamburger
Fresh Ground, .Lb.
P'nut Butter
Fresh Bulk, Lb.
Rex Bacofi
V i  or Whl. Sib. Lb 
Beef Roast
Lean Rib, Lb.
Bacon
Lt an Sliced, Lb.

WHEATIES 2 BOXEScmsco 3

CHICAGO,

CENTER
C U T -
POUND

WISCONSIN
¿HEDDAR,
POUND

Óur Own or 
Armour's Star, Lb,Although ri 

due to profit 
cent« higher I
1.45. July SI I 
5714-tt. J**1»

ed the 
found

Police said they belltvotf shi 
fallen under a pastry tri ck a 
driver left after making i sale.

Many varlOea of lizard  are

F U R R  
F O O D  

S T O R E S  
* Inc. ^

WHAT!  THEY’VE MADE 
MAXWELL HOUSE 
EVEN BETTER?

C fa A c / e ii f r ic ó / i

PRO D U CED

STEAKS
FANCY
SHORT CUTS, Lb 2i
Dork Chops 1
Lean End Cuts, LB. I  
Cant, cuts, Ib. lé'/ae p
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FLOUR
Canadian's Best Lb- 

4 8  ilo ’ 1 . 6 6  Bas

C

Attend the

DOG SHOW
SUNDAY, 2:15 p. m.

Proceeds To Go To 
Baker S l̂iol Cafeteria Fund

MILK
THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE 

PRESS TIME TODAY THROUGH 
MONDAY, APRIL 8. 1940

Armour's
Evaporated

Tall Small
Or U  For

TANDARD Fill
★  ONE STOP DOES IT-GRO

No. 1— Somerville & Kingsmill. Phone 686, 687 and 688 No.1

c PRUNES Italian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . <•.. Gal. 25c

TOMATOES Extra
Standard NO. I  CAN

TOMATO JUICE ^  46 ̂  19c
: Gal 35cAPRICOTS Standard

Sugar SUGAR c

V

FINE
GRANULATED

GREEN REANS SÏ L  2 17c
P &  G SOAP * eNaptha 6 r  21c

MATCHES 6
DANDY BRAND • •

Shredded W HEAT
National 
Biscuit 

12 Oz. Pkg.

PURE LARD Armour's
Star

Shortening Q 7
8 £ 73“ 4 ü  I

FLOUR -1n
PILLSBURY'S PANCAKE

2:119« 11 £ gIe
NUCOA POUND
The Finest For Table Use - Cooking - Frying

C

BLACKBERRIES
FANCY CULTIVATED GALLON

TISSUE Standard Food 
Markets Brand

Bolls
For

CHERRIES Red Sour 
Pitted

No. 2 
Cans

c

Dog Food
LINDY BRAND

101 OZ. 
SANS .

.C

c
WASHO
A HIGH GRADE GRANULATED SOAP

Large
Box

JUICE
SRAPEFRUIT LARGE 46 £ 19«

SALMON Genuine
Pink

c

W AX PAPER Cut-Bite
Brand

FLOUR
CANADIAN'S
SEAL

c

R O A ST
Boneless Beef

Lb.
I-Û

— i

BACON
BANQUET SLAB

PORK CHOPS
CENTER CUTS —  LB. 17Vie

Beef Steak
ROUND OR LOIN POUND

BACON
SUNRAY SLICED 

LEAN +  m  1
NO. 1 
POUND

BOLOG
CREES
LUNCH
FRANi

SPARE RIBS 
Lb................ 1 2 i c
PORK HAMS 1 7 4 - c 
Fresh, Pound . . 1 / J

SHOULDER « I  1 c
Leon Pork, Pound I  I  J

PORK ROAST 1  7 l e
Center Cut, Lb. I  /  2

SALT SIDE • Q  1 c
Leon No. 1, Pound . T j

BACON SQUARES 1  1 c
Smoked, Pound_______1 * 2

Poultry - Fish
BROILERS, Hew Crop. Lb.. . . . . 29Vtc
CAPONS, Extra Fancy. Lb. , . 23Vk
HENS, Fancy Colored, Lb... . . . H V k
TURKEYS, Extra Fancy, Lb. . .1 I V k  
STEWERS, Young and Fat, Lb. .. .10c
OYSTERS, Extra Select, P t . __ 39c
CATFISH, Fresh Water, Lb. . . .  29c 
TROUT, Fancy Speckled, L b . . . .  29c

Special 

CENTER SLICES

TOMATOES Extra
Standard

No. 2 
Cans

a8gy«iiEniiiii|iiili|illli|ill
EE O l e  
lb. *  ■

I F R E 
with %

ATTRACTIVE

I C E D  T E A  
G L A S S E S

2 F R E I
with H  lb.
4 F R EE
with I lb.

UPTONS tea

JUICE
OBANGE - FLOBIDA

oz.
CAN
Sugar
Added

C

Standard Food Fruits & Vegetabl
Turnips & Tops
Large Bunch

E a V APPLES
W V \ Fancy Winetaps, Dot.

I Oft I LEMONS
I v V  I Large Sunkitt, Do«. 21c1 ORANGILarge Calif«

[BANANAS
*

LARGE GOLDEN RIPE 1  
Sot. Only —  Limit 1  1

DOZEN 1W *

ONION SETS
WHITE - RED - 0% 
Y E L L O W . . .  A  QUi 15‘kRT mm

CABBAGE ! *
Firm Cray POUND &

Burbanl
Now Califa

McClures,
Hod, 10 Lb/I

»For

STAM

CENTI

o « ■ t o •
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»Fors. Phone No. 1

" " 1 1 1

No. 5— 220-22 North Cuvier. Phone 127

Attend the

DOG SHOW
SUNDAY, 2:15 p. m.

Proceeds To Go To 
Boker S'hol Cafeteria Fund

WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT 

QUANTITY PURCHASES

*:’ii

BREAD
FRESH BAKED
Sal. Only -  Limit

16 Oz. 
Loaves

f

El MEATS
4 v * .  f u

ROAST
Boneless Pork

u .

HAMBURGER 12;«
STANDARD'S l(Q0^ MEAT LB. I ™

S A U S A G E ALL
PORK

LB.

I*- BEEF STEAK
CENTER C U t CHUCK

Sliced
Povnd

- c

7 Longhorn 
J  Fall Cream 

Pound
'-C

Asst.
Pound

“C

Large
Pound

;c

ROAST
CENTEB CUT CHUCK

BABY \  7 ’ C 
BEEF I  f  2 
POUND .

Tender Made 
Shank Half

Oi
iole

SUNRAY

HAMS
l ,
O  Pound

Pound 33c

BEEF RIBS 
Choke, Pound 1 U -
PORK LIVER 
Fresh, Pound 9 i ‘
PURE LARD 
Bulk, Pound 7 i '
PIG LINKS 
Small, Pound 21} '
BEEF LIVER 
Sliced, Pound 19}'
SNACK 
All Pork, Each

DELICATESSEN
BAKED BIBS. Lb. 19c 
BOAST BEEF, Lb. 29c 
Cott'ge Choose, Lb. 121c 
BOAST POBK, Lb. 29c 
Potato Salad, Lb. . 15c

SPINACH bhaStandard .. 2 S .217c
COFFEE ‘C E T     Lb. 14k
SOAP CHIPS r j  5Ä  29c

DEL HONTE
FANCY CRUSHED NO. 
OR SLICED ............ ........P IN E A P P LE  

MACARONI 1 0 c

PIMENTOS S , 4 Ä 5c
le I  CORN ä r . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 to 15c

CRACKERS 2  il 1 5 ‘FRESH SALTED j P *  ■ B ^ F

O L E O
A DELICIOUS 
TABLE SPREAD

J -

PEACHES
WHITE SWAN
Caliiornia's Finest

SPINACH
PEARS

Heart's Delight " ■  Tall 
Fancy California No. |  Can c

Del Monte 
8 to 11 *»

Halves To Can Large

!  Size 
2 Can

BAK. POWDER 2 5
K. C. OR CLABBER GIRL " W

IVORY SOAP
2 LARGE OR

,c

Med- |Q c
Bars 1 9

Green Beans
SMALL WHOLE

NO. 2 CAN •  •  •  •

Dog Food
Ideal or Armour's 

REG. 
CANS

i c

Fine For 
Pies and 
CobblersBlackberries 

Salad Dressing Or Spread 
Full 01.

c

c

M O P S  e a c h  1 9
NO. 16 COTTON OR LINEN

C

QUEST IVORY 3 ^ 1 3
TOILET SOAP

Post Brani 7 ,
O  BEG. I  ■
Æ â PKGS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ■  ■

LARGEGets cloth's up to whiter

} %\{/gA-lestt
2 J 0 X Y D 0 L  b o x •  •  •

e

HOOKER’S LYE2 
H O M IN Y

c

Extra
Standard

leceived Fresh Daily CARROTS * • *  Ai 
TURNIPS "„la LT

VNGI
I Califa

rbanl
f Califa

dures,
, 10 Lb.’ I

I  21c CELERY I A
Larqe California, Stalk I m V  | F(

iPPLES OO. ORANGES 4 K  1
incy Delicious, Dos. A v V  New Crao Texas, Dos.. . A l i

r o E s

£ . !  3 1 c

f l 19e

CARROTQ  RADISHES Q  B u c h e s  I I  

0  GR. ONIONS J  F o r  1 ! } \
GRAPEFRUIT A
FANCY TEXAS A  j 
SEEDLESS H  FOR |

I  | f  c LETTUCE C

m U m  L a r g e  C a lifo rn ia  H E A D r

LAVA SOAP 2 Large
Bars e

CORN
DEL MONTE

Whole Grain - Vac Pack

—

PEAS
Richelieu

Brand

PEAS
Bi'helieu

Brand

• Small Sifted
No. 1 Can No. 2 Can

13* 17-
Tiny Sifted

No. 1 Can No. 2 Can



WASHINGTON, April 5 (AS—
Vice-President Gamer was reported 
on excellent authority today to be 
supporting an amendment to limit y \  
extension ol the Roosevelt trade 
agreements program tc one year.

Gamer, it was said, held a series 
of conversations with senators to 
urge support o f the one-year amend
ment offered by opponetns of the 
trade legislation in a last-ditch, ef
fort to impose at least one restric
tion on administration trade powers.  ̂

The administration wants the pro
gram extended for three years.

Gamer's stand in favor of the 
amendment was in opposition to the 
position taken by several o f Mis ' 
close friends in the senate, Includ
ing Senator Harrison ID.-Mlss.», 
floor manager for the trade legisla
tion. and Senator Byrnes (D.-8. C.). 
aiding Harrison in the trade front.

Administration leaders declined "to 
comment on Garner's stand, and 
Garner himself refused to affirm 
or deny the reports.

PHILADELPHIA. . April 5 (W►— 
Nine youths were under arrest to
day In the Slaying of a 16-year-old 
boy during a street-comer gun bat
tle which detective Peter McCormick 
said climaxed months of feuding be
tween two rival "gangs."

All were charged with conspiracy 
to'Commit murder McCormick said 
five gans and a supply Of ammuni
tion were seized by arresting officers 
and that more than a dozen other 
boys are being sought.

The dead youth, Leroy Denlels, was 
shot to death on a west Philadelphia 
street Sunday night. Another boy is 
in a serious condition at a hospital, 
with a bullet wound in his head.

Qneiions Of 1890 
Census Beally Bold

CHICAGO, April 5 (A*)—Questions 
asked by the 1940 census takers were 
found by a university of Chicago 
professor today to be relatively in
nocuous.

Completing a historical survey of 
15 years of census-taking in the 
United States. Dr. Wayne McMlllen 
made known that in 1850 the popu
lace was asked:

“ Are you deaf, dumb, blind. Insane. 
Idiotic, a pauper or a convict.?”

In 1890. the educator said, the en
umerator asked about diseases or 
other afflictions in the faMily, mili
tary service and farm ownership.

DO WOMEN BUY BETTER THAN 
MEN?

“GIVE me a man customer any 
time, in preference to a woman,” is 
what any salesman will tell you. 
“Women want to know everything 
about the article before they buy 
it. They take longer to make up 
their minds. And they are much more 
likely to return the article if it 
does not work out Just the way 'they 
wanted.”

Now listen to what many hus
bands say: ' Women go crazy when 
they are out shopping. Look at the 
funny hat* they buy "Just because 
they are bargains and not because 
they need them. I t ’s a shame the 
wky they spend the money we ¿am !"

Both the salesmen and the en
vious husbands are probably right. 
Some women do go into a shopper's 
delirium when they see a bargain— 
but by and large, the average woman 
is better at getting her money's 
worth than her husband is.

From our analyses of around 22.- 
000 newspaper readers las: year, we 
found that more women than men

NEXT: Why Do We Have Few 
er Relatives?

Electric cable, circling 
vessel, enlarges ship!» 

magnetic field to explode

A new means o f protecting ships against magnetic mines ,woa 
disclosed with arrival of the QueenqElizabeth after a dash from 
Furop« The liner was circled at the top of the bull by a large 
elretricf cable. While the secret of the anti-mine device was held 
close bn the British admiralty, electric experts advanced a theory 
Mg? the \cable was used to surround the vessel with a strong mag-

am
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BEK o r  THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full Leased w ire). 
Anaot-iatetl Press is exclusively entitled to  the use for pub- 
ton o f all news ¿¡»patches credited to it or otherwise cred- 
to this paper and also the regular news published herein.

aa second class matter March 15, 1927, at the post
a l Pampa, Texas, under the act o f March 8. 1879.

Advertising Representatives: Texas Daily Press
-, New York, St. Louis, Kansas City, Los Angeles, San 

and Chicago.

SUBSCRIPTIO N RATES
BY CARR IER  in Pampa, 20c per week, 85c per month. Paid 
in advance. $2.50 per three months, $5.00 per six months. 
$10.00 per year. BY M A IL , payable in advance, in (¡ray and 
Adjoining counties, also Hansford. Ochilttee, and Lipscomb 
counties. $4.8$ per year. Outside above named counties, $9.00 
per year. Price, per single copy 5 cents. No mail orders ac
cepted in localities served by carrier d< livery.

in  independent Democratic newspaper, publishing the news 
fa irly  and impartially at all times and Nupporting in it* edi- 

1 columns the principles which it believes to be right and 
ling those Questions which it believes , to be wrong, re-

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life - - By R C  Hollas

Tomorrow's Election Vital 
To Pompa School Affairs

Be su re to vote in tomorrow's Pampa. independent 
school district election. Two trustees are to be elected.

A lack of public Interest In school affairs in Pampa 
|a shown by the records of past elections. In 1938, for 
Instance. Just. slightly more than one-third of the 
district's voters went to the polls in the school board 
election In that year there were 3.000 eligible voters, 
and. In what was termed a “record vote," approxl- 
mately 1,100 ballots were cast. The other two-thirds 
of the voters .stayed away from the polls.

Last year, an "off-election year.” there were less 
than 500 votes cast In the school trustee election, 
r In this presidential election year of 1940, there are 
more than 4.500 persons in the Pampa Independent 
school district who are eligible to vote in the election 
COmtpg up Saturday. They comprise residents of the 
sabool district which is made up of the entire north
west quarter of Oray county—a district that extends 
beyond Klngsmill ‘on the southwest, beyond Hoover 
on the northeast, almost to the city limits of LeFors 
On the southeast, and into and Including the Price 
ranch on the northwest.

There is but one polling place for the Saturday 
election, and that will be at the Pampa High school 
building. The polls will be open from 8 a. m. to 7 p. m. 
Saturday Anybody with a poll tax receipt or an ex
emption. who lives within th£ district, will be per- 
geKted to vote. You do not have to be a property 
owner to vote In Saturday’s election.

There are four candidates. The voters will elect two 
to serve three-year terms on the school board. The 
•Mdldates are E. C. Sidwell. V. L  Boyle*. Clarence 
Barrett, and J. M. Daugherty.

Voters are urged to take an Interest In tomorrow's 
election and to vote for the two candidates whom they 
believe will best serve the interests of the entire dis
trict. and who will speak their own minds on the many 
vital school policies which will come before the board 
—matters which directly concern the taxpayers and 
which affect the boys and girls who attend the schools.

But. above all—
It is your duty as a good citizen to vote tomorrow

"GOVERNM ENT EXPEND ITU RE"
Inasmuch as we in the United States have been 

practicing government expenditure for the last ten 
years, as a method of increasing employment, a 
small chapiter in the book, "Things Seen and Things 
Not Seen” , written some 90 years ago by Frederic 
Bastiat, is right to the point. I t  illustrates the 
absurdity of trying to create employment by gov
ernment expenditure. I  quote:

"Have you never happened to hear it said, 'Gov
ernment expenditure is a fertilising dew? See how 
many families it supports, and how many indus
tries it benefits?'

“This is only another example of what I have ex. 
plained before.

"When a Government servant spends for his

Behind The News
,  WASHINGTON, April 5—Another chapter in the 
unhappy story of the New Deal's attempt to bring 
economic revival to Puerto Rico is being written—and it 
seems no more likely than its predecessors to bring 
the tale to a happy ending. In preparation is a bill 
which would make $100.000.000 available for. recon- ,,W
«traction of the island's economy. Plan is to set up a 
new over-all lending agency with $20.000.000 capital 
and authority to borrow $80,000,000 more. The Idea Is 1 
that with capital available new industries might be set 
up; crops like vanilla, quinine and sea island cotton 
can be grown in Puerto Rico, the government experts 
soy. and there are good possibilities for the manufac
ture of glass, toys, novelties and curios.

■4 *  *

profit five francs more, that implies that a taxpay
er spends for his profit five fruncs less. But the 
outlay of the functionary is seen, because it is 
made; whilst that of the taxpayer is not seen, be
cause it is prevented from being made.

"What is very certain is, that when Jacques Bon- 
homme (This is a French way o f saying John Bull) 
pays five francs to the tax-gatherer, he receives 
nothing in return. When, by-and-by, a function
ary who spends those five francs returns them to 
Jacques Bonhomme, it is in exchange for an equal 
value in corn or in labour. The net result is for 
Jacques Bonhomme a loss of five francs;

" I t  is very true that frequently, most frequently 
I f  you will, the functionary renders Jacques Bon
homme an equivalent service. In this case, there 
is no loss on either side, but only exchange. My 
argument, however, does not at all apply to use
fu l functions. What I  say is this: i f  you wish to 
create an office, prove its usefulness; prove that 
the services which it renders to Jacques Bonhomme 
are an equivalent for what it costs him. But do 
not urge that the mere employment o f the func
tionary encourages industry.

"When Jacques Bonhomme gives five francs to a 
functionary in return for a service really useful,- 
the transaction is similar to  g iving five francs to a 
shoemaker for a pair of shoes. Both sides are quits. 
But when Jacques Bonhomme gives five francs to 
a functionary to receive no service in return, or 
even to receive annoyance, it is as if  he gave 
them to a robber. I t  is of no. use to say that the 
functionary w ill Spend these five francs to the 
great aeftantage of the national industry; the rob
ber would have done as much. Jacques Bon
homme would have done as much himself i f  he had 
not met on the road either o f those robbers, the 
legal or the extra-legal.

“ Let me take a case. I  am about to arrange 
with a ditcher to have a trench made in my field, 
at a cost o f five francs. A t the moment o f con
cluding my bargain the tax-gatherer takes my 
five francs, and forwards them to the Minister of 
Jhe Interior; my bargain is broken off, but Mon

sieur the Minister w ill add a dish to his dinner. 
Upon this you dare to affirm  that this official 
outlay is an increase of the national industry! Do 
you not understand that there is here only a dis
placement of satisfaction and of labour? A  min
ister has his table better furnished, it is true; 
but a farmer has his field worse drained, and that 
is not less true. A  Parisian cook has gained 
five francs. I grant you; but grant me that a pro
vincial ditcher has missed gaining five  francs. A ll 
that can be said Is, that the official dish and the 
cook contented are what is seen; the marshy field, 
and the ditcher without work, are what is not 
seen.

Good heavens! What a labour to prove, with 
political economy, that two ami two make four; 
and if one succeed in this attempt, you cry, ‘I t  is 
so clear, that it is tiresome.* And afterwards you 
vote as if  nothing had been proved at all.”

But lo r the happiness ’tw ill bring 1—Richard 
Owen Cambridge.

The Nation's Press
PLENTY OF CAPITAL 
BUT NO BORROWERS

USE OXYGEN ABOVE 15,000 FEET 
Touts of Army Pilots Give Lino of Mental Strain 

of High Flying 
(Scribqer’s Commentator)

The catch apparently is. however, that the Island 
right now has more capital available than It can use 
Jtank deposits in Puerto Rico are higher than ever 
before. and bank loans are lower. Insular bankers saj 
th«y can’t find any borrowers, and the condition wor
ries them.

What bothers the representatives of Puerto Rican 
puetness groups here Is the thought that if Congress 
«Mould adopt that new scheme, members would feel 
p u t they'd done all that was needed; whereas, it is 
argued, the only real relief for the island will come 
through a boost in its sugar quota or an amendment 
to the wage-hour act that would permit revival in its 
needlework and other handicraft industries. There's 
po chance at all of getting the former; Governor Leahy 
will probably come here in April to demand the latter, 
and If the administration gives him a hand he might 
poaslbly get it.

During the past seven years the government has 
put close to $130.000.000 into its Puerto Rico recon
struction program

*  *  *
PARTY FINANCIERS 
MAY GET HEADACHES

S'

I f  the new Hatch bill gets through the House- with 
Its provision limiting campaign contributions to $5000, 
the party treasurers will have a tough time of it this 
summer. No accurate tabulation of recent gifts exists; 
best source of light on past performances is the report 
Of the Lonergan committee covering contributions in 
the 1936 presidential campaign.

This shows that the Republicans got 205 contribu
tions between $5000 and 7500. with the Democrats get
ting 120. Republicans got nine gifts between $7500 and 
flO.OOO and the Democrats got eight; In the $10,000- 

5,000 level, the Republicans got 35 and the Democrats 
. O f gifts above $15,000 the Republicans got 25 and 

th* democrats 22.
Politlcans are taking some comfort from the fact 

that, the bill hasn't passed the House yet. There doesn't 
seem to be any loophole In the ban on over-$6000 con
tributions. though. \
,*h e  Mil. says that any sum over $5000 "contributed, 

' furnished or advanced by one person, di
ce ip directly.'' shall be deemed excessive, and 

«hall apply to any person “who directly 
contribute»' such an excessive sum. Sen- 

says he thinks this is ample to keep a man 
giving $25,000 from calling in five trusted 

handing each one $5009, and letting them

jnedical experts have found that when a man 
is flying at the height of 19,000 feet, his mind 
works less than a fifth the speed it does at sea- 
level. His conclusions are inaccurate, his mind 
hazy, and his whole system distinctly below par. 
Yet if you ask him if he is feeling all right, and 
wouldn’t he like to use the oxygen mask, he will 
roar at you and insist violently that of course he’s 
perfectly fit and there's nothing soft about him.

They onge gave a man a series of multiplications 
to do. Simple four figures such as 9412 multiplied 
by 2486. He could do them in 65 seconds, and got 
all dead right. Then they took him up to 19,000 
feet without an oxygen mask Very crossly he in
sisted that he was feeling perfectly fit. So they 
gave him the same sums. At the end of five and 
a half minutes’ hard work he had two lines of the 
first multiplication done—and every figure was 
wrong!

The physical strain of flying 350 miles per hoar 
is about the same as working a sewing ^nachine 
in your home. -But in the complex modern war
plane doctors have to insure that a man's mind 
is working at top pressure. Consequently army 
pilots are now forbidden to fly  higher than 15,000 
feet without using oxygen.

MR. W E IR  ANSW ERS A  CRITIC  
(Chicago Tribune)

of

Ernest T. Weir, chairman of the Republican 
national finance committee, has replied to one of 
his critics, who said that with men of his class 
in the management the Republican party would 
be hopelessly reactionary.

Mr. Weir as a steel man must have expected 
that the New Deal would use him as a symbol 
when he was made chairman of the committee, 
but he rejects the assumption that because he 
has been a successful business man He is in an 
obnoxious class and the inference that his par
ticipation in the development of a great industry 
serving the country has made him unmindful of 
its welfare or unworthy to contribute to it.

" I  pass over your indictment of me as a mil
lionaire,”  he wrote to his critic. "By American 
standards for one hundred and fifty  years it has 
not been an evil thing for a man to accumulate 
wealth by honest industry which contributes to 
building our nation*and increasing our standard 
of living. Neither you nor any one else can point 
to a Single penny that I  have gained dishonestly 
or by any other method than through my labor. 
Furthermore, the Republican party has no mo
nopoly on wealthy men. The New Deal’s Aston. 
Biddles, Cromwollsa Davieses, Drexels. Earls, and 
Roosevelts, thanks the fortunate circumstance 
of aristocratic birth, have never had to worry 
where the next meal was coming from. Inci
dentally, there was a time in my life when I  did 
have this worry.”

THE WINNER AND STILL HEAVYW EIGHT CHAMP!

r«000,/ V »
V  V ?V  /

So They Say
EVERYONE knows that there Is 

plenty of propaganda, and those is
suing It have a perfect right to at
tempt to win this country’s friend
ship for their side. But we have an 
equal right to keep the public in
formed as to the source of this 
propaganda, so that it can differen
tiate for Itself.
—Senator B E N N E T T  CHAMP 

CLARK <Dem„ .V—- >

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, April 5—The only 

clan who can rival the record of
the Marrying Mdivanls are the 
Brothers Westmore. While getting 
along nicely at their trade of mak
ing up actresses for the movies, 
most of the Westmores haven’t done 
so well at making up with the ac
tresses they marry.

This time, as you may have been 
reading. It's Perc. Perc and Gloria 
Dickson. Ironically, Miss Dickson 
now is playing in a picture at Para
mount caUed " I  Want a Divorce.” 
I t ’s really a strong preachment 
against divorce, but she wants one 
Just the same.

She said, " I  shouldn't have mar
ried him in the first place. It was 
just one of those things. Perc was 
having trouble arranging his mate
rial f6r a radio show, and I  knew 
quite a bf. about radio, and I  help
ed him. and we went on from there. 
I  felt he needed me, and I ’m the 
sort of person who has to be need
ed.”
GLORIA'S 'DISAPPEARANCE'
WAS PERU'S IDEA

She's nervous about the splltup. 
but it isn't a new experience for 
Perc. His first wife. Mrs. Virginia 
Thomas Westmore, divorced him 
nearly three years ago. declaring in 
court that 'he found married life 
monotonous. He tried again, though, 
in 1938, with the actress whom iie 
often made up at Warners. They've 
been estranged for several weeks, 
and the publicity-loving Perc took 
advantage of Miss Dickson's eastern 
personal appearance tour to issue a 
story that she had disappeared. 
While the story was breaking he was 
telephoning her frequently in Pitts
burgh.

Wally Westmore is the only one 
of the beur brothers whose first 
marriage turned out a success. 
His wife is i  non-professional, and 
they have a family and live quietly, 
except for his distress over the 
troubles of Ernie, Wallie and Bud
dy.
When Ernest Westmore married 

Ethlyne Claire on Feb. 1, 1930, his 
first wife, Veoda Westmore, and 7- 
year-old daughter, Muriel, were on 
the steps of th« church. As bride 
and groom emerged, little Muriel 
stretched out her arms in an ap
pealing gesture and a process server 
slapped a summons on Westmore 
for an appearance in court regard
ing alleged arrears in nlimony. Just 
then a photographer snapped a pic
ture. so the troubled groom charged 
off through the crowd, caught the 
photographer and smashed his 
camera. He had to pay for it. 
MARRIES DAUGHTER 
OF FILM  EXECUTIVE 

Ernest and Ethlyne separated 
August 25. 1937, and a couple of 
months later he was rushed to a 
hospital with self-slashed wrists. 
She soon sued for divorce, won tt. 
and got alimdny and a property 
settlement. By court order. Ernest 
had to will half of his estate to the 
two children of his first and second 
marriages. 1

L ist March 9. Ernest Westmore 
married Peggy Ann Rent. 2i-year- 
old. twice-wed daughter c f Sid
ney R. Kent, president of 20th- 
Fox. She had been divm-ced a year 
before in London by John Row
land Hodge, who named West- 
mere as co-respondent. She was 
qtoted aa saying that she had gone 
Into the Westmore*’ beauty shop 
In 1938 for a little bleach and had 
came cut with Ernie. Her first 
marriage, incidentally, was ah 
elopement at 15.
Youngest of the brothers, Ham

ilton Westmore, called- Buddy, mar
ried Martha Rave during a Las 
Vegas elopement May 30, 1937. He 
said he was >1. but when their di
vorce name up tjie following Sep-

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullinqim
Since it’s an honorable thing to 

brag on the people you work 
WITH, we want to take o ff our 

hat to Wayne Phelps who has 
had responsibilities since he was 

a kid and who has never duck
ed any that came his way. and 

who has taken a many a one 
on the chin and kept going;

Wayne who must have needed 
much encouragement in his.

young life, is always encourag
ing somebody else. for.be'has no 

fear of man nor devil , a sort 
of streamlined Sir Gitllahad. . . . 

*  *  *
The Walter J. Spoonemores of 

921 Wilks had been told that 
their pedigreed dog was a Welsh 
’ Terrier but until we looked -It 
up Jn the 736-poge dog boqk we 

have kept on our desk for the 
last week, they did not know ft 

was a Pembroke Welsh Corgi. 
They thought it was a Welsh 

Corgi cause they had a picture 
of one and their dog looked just 

like it except for his tail which 
is lung. But our book said that a 

Corgi’s tail is natural bu'.: that 
it looks better docked or cut off.

The Welsh Corgi will be hand
led in the show by Walter J.

Spoonemore. Jr., who is a Cub 
Scout and is very proud o f his 

dog. . . .  By the way If you 
want to know something about 

your dog Just come up and 
look in this book—it docs not 

skip any.*  ★  ★
To all who have entered dogs In 

the dog show: We are counting 
on every single single one of you 

to bring your dogs to the fair
grounds Sunday afternoon. We 

will be looking for you.

• r ig h t  o r  Wron g
ABOUT PEOPLE

By DONALD A. LAIRD
Ph. D.. Sel. D.

Yesieiyear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
M. K. Brown was made national 

representative for the Adobe Walls 
Boy Scout council.

Expecting a bigger pay. deepening 
of Shoup Brothers No. 1 Aldous. lec
tion 96, block 16. Collingsworth 
county, began at 2,198 feet.

Five Years Ago Today
City Manager C. L. Sttne returned 

from Plalr.view. where he inspected 
a street maintainer in operation on 
streets In that city.

Members of the Pampa Agricul
ture association and their Mends 
planned a meeting to be held at the 
court house with Irvin Cole, presi
dent, In charge.

A BID FOR A  SMILE

tomber 4. Brocher Pere was appoint 
ed guardian because Buddy hadn’t
reached his major fly. (

Domestic tragedy began lor the 
Westmore clan in 1931, when their 
father. Oeorge Westmore, died from 
an overdose of sleeping tablets after 
hi« young wife hod divorced him.

HER O N LY  HOPE
He (gnawing at his w ife ’s hard 

cake)— It ’s a pity Utn not an os
trich.

W ife—Yes, you're right; then 
7*d have a chance to get a new 
ICaihFr for my hat once in a while. 
—Montreal Star.

ERSATZ OF ERSATZ
Europe is Where they make an 

Ersatz wool of milk because the 
sheep are killed to make a substi
tute for bacon. —  San Francisco 
Chronicle. :

IMPULSES HEREDITARY
Scientists captured Pacific Coast 

salmon, whose route up the PraXer 
river was known, preserved their 
eggs, hatched the ova under artific
ial conditions, and found that these 
fish, when liberated in the Pacific, 
obeyed the same Impulses as their 
parents, proceeding up the Fraser 
to spawn.

read the advertisements. The women 
even read the advertisements of 
men's products sometimes better 
than the men themselves doj 

It  is obvious from these new facts 
that the woman is more likely to 
know what is new, what lias the 
best prices, and where things can 
be bought to best advantage. After 
all, she is simply tending to- her 
business, for ft has been estimated 
that much more than half of the 
money spent in stores is on pur
chases made by women who, in most 
cases, are the purchasing agents for 
the entire family. i I ■ ;

Women should be better buyer» 
than men. It  is their business. They 
spend more time at It. getting much 
more practice, and have the sales
man show them everything before 
making up their minds 

This may annoy the salesperson, 
but undoubtedly it makes the family 
budget go farther week after week 
in spite of the occasional unneces
sary hat which was Just too good a 
bargain to resist.

e w e
I  AM not easily pushed around. 

—Secretary of War HARRY WOOD- 
RING.

*  *  ★
IN  nations living In eternal peace 

manhood dries up. and all the vir
tues that make men lovable to wom
en degenerate.
—DR. ROBERT LEY, head of 

Reich's Labor Front.

NOT a few people today have lost 
peace because their phophets or 
their rulers have turned away from 
God and His Christ.
—POPE PIUS X II.

★  *  *
A POLITICAL program Is always 

far safer in the hands of its friends 
than its enemies.
—Postmaster General JAMES A.

FARLEY.

Schoolboy Slain In 
Street Corner Fend

Robert Lewis Dies
At Horae In Groom

Robert E  Lewis, 82, a resident o f 
Groom since 1913, died yesterday af
ternoon at the family home. Funeral
services will be conducted at 2 o’clock 
Saturday afternoon In the Oroom 
Methodist church by the Rev. Lloyd 
H. Jones, pastor, and the Rev. E. M. 
Weathers, pastor of the Groom Bap
tist church.

Burial will be In Groom cemetery
under direction of DuenkeUCarml- 
cael Funeral home o f Pampa. The 
body was taken to Groom this after
noon and will lie at rest at the fam
ily home until time of services.

Mr. Lewis was a retired farmer. 
He moved to Groom from Harper 
county. Kansas. He was a member of

Modefn Wbodmen of America.
Surviving are tire widow, a daugh

ter, Mrs. W. Z. Borran of Groom, 
two sons, F. L  Lewis of Groom and 
O. J. Lewis of Los Angeles, nine 
grandchildren and two great-grand1 
children.

Pallbearers will be J. R. Stewart, 
W. J. Williams, Walter Crowell, Jeff
Gray, Joe Yarberry and R. D. Davis.

Garner May Favor 
Limiting Trade 
Pacts To One Year

Troops Chase Outlaws
MEXICO CITY, April 5 (VP)— 

Fedcrsl troops today were in pur
suit of three groups of outlaws who 
raided towns and ranches in the 
states r of Sinaloa. Jalisco and 
Oaxaca.

According to military reports six 
bandits were captured by federal 
soldiers when they attempted to 
raid the town of Los Altltos In Si“
naloa state.

Finnish Minister to U. S. Weds

now
the
plrat

It
men!
nane
dent

Crackers
Cranium
Department Big-Wig*

ARE you familiar with those per
sons in the Unl ed States govern
ment who rank directly beneath 
cabinet officers? See If you can 
Identity the highest tanking execu
tive, outside of the department
secretary himself, in each of the 
departments mentioned below
| l .  Under secretary of the treas
ury: <a> John W. Hanes. <t>) Henry 
Morgenthau. Jr.. to) Charles 8 
Bell. <d> Nellie Tayloe Ross.

J. Under secretary of state: fa> 
Oeorge S. Messersmtth. <b) Joseph 
Kennedy, CC) Sumner Welles, <di 
Adolf, A. Berle. Jr.

3. Assistant secretary of war: fa) 
Louis Johnson, (b>. Gen. George O. 
Marshall, <«> Harry H. Woodving. 
(d) Gen. John J. Pershing. T 
'4. Under secretary of ngrlcattuf»/ 

(oj'pau) H Appleby.' <h) ponald C. 
BlaisdeU. (e) Charles B. Digram. <d) 
M. L. Wilson. V ' «' •

9. under secretary of commerce: 
(a) Harry Hopkins, (b). Edward J. 
Noble, '(c) William L  Austin, (d) 
Oliver C. Short

"Answers on Classified Page

Newlyweds tljalmar Prooope, Finnish Minister to the U. S., and the 
former Miss Margaret Shaw, of Yorkshire, England, are pictured 
above in Fairfax, Va., after their recent wedding at the homo of 

U. S. State Department counselor R. Walton Moore.

Protection Against Magnetic Mines
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James A. Farley 
Visits Al Tyler

TVXJSR. April 5 (dP>—Postmaster 
General James A. Parley, leaving 
words o f praise for John Nance Oar- 
ner In the presidential candidate's 
home state, came here today on the 
last lap of a tour of seven Texas 
cities.

Parley yesterday visited Dallas. 
Hillsboro. Marlin and Calvert and 
last night went to College Station to 
see the Texas A. & M. college cadets 
in review and to address 1,000 per
sons at a banquet.

The chairman of the national 
democratic committee was here as a 
guest of Earle B. Mayfield, Jr., na
tional committeeman for Texas of 
the Young Democrats. After a break
fast he planned to dedicate a new 
federal building at Longview.

His last Texas stop will be Marshall 
where he speaks at a luncheon ar
ranged by Myron C. Blaylock, a Gar
ner leader, and B. C. McElroy, presi
dent of the Texas postmasters asso
ciation.

This afternoon Parley will address 
the postmasters association departing 
immediately afterward for Shreve
port.

Farley told Texas democrats he 
was confident the party would win 
the 1940 fall elections but said party 
leaders must keep cool heads.

“ I  am confident the people will not 
forget what this democratic admin
istration has done for them and that 
they will retain the party In the fall 
elections," Farley said at Hillsboro.

Vice President Garner "has made 
a great contribution to the success 
of this country,” he asserted, also 
praising senators Morris Sheppard 
and Tom Connally and congressman 
Luther Johnson of Corsicana.

Workers To Beject 
Cardenas Oil Plan

MEXICO C ITY. April 5 <*>>— 
< Reliable sources reported today that 

the Petroleum Workers union had 
decided to reject most of the prin
cipal points advanced last month 
by President Cardenas in his pro
gram to reorganize the oil industry.

The union reportedly asserted 
that the "social conquests” of the 
oil workers would be sacrificed If 
the chief executive's plan were en
forced.

The answer opposed the projected 
dismissal of thousands of employes, 
wage reductions, discontinuance of 
the workers' rent allowance, con
solidation of the union, elimina
tion of unnecessary jobs—all basic 
economy provisions In the presi
dential plan.

The union emphasized in its an- 
* ewer that It regarded conditions 

now prevailing In the Industry as 
the "minimum and legitímate'' as
pirations of the workers.

,  It  was to alleviate the govern
ment-administrated Industry’s f i
nancial difficulties that the presi
dent submitted his program.

A road-runner nest may contain 
fresh eggs, eggs ready to hatch, 
newly hatched young and half- 
grown young, all at the same time.

Worship in Wartime
- P A G E  ?

The spiritual needs of France’s soldiers on active service are not 
overlooked. Above, soldiers make their devotions si a mass deep 

in s fortress of *he Mnginot Line ....

President Opposes 
Limiting Trade 
Pads To One Year

WASHINGTON. April 5 VPt— 
President - Roosevelt said today he 
believed It would be very harmful 
to the nation If the bill to extend 
the reciprocal trade treaty act were 
limited to one year.

The chief executive spoke at a 
press conference shortly after it was 
reported on excellent authority that 
Vice Oarner was supporting an 
amendment to limit extension of the 
administration's trade agreements 
program to one year.

Legislation near final senate act
ion, already approved by the House, 
would extend the program for three 
years from June 12. -

Mr. Roosevelt said ft was not good 
for the country to have a scrap over 
tariffs coming up every year. Such 
a scrap, he said. Is essentially what 
is Involved In discussions In congress 
of the trade treaty act.

In the first year of whatever ad
ministration comes In 1941, he said, 
ft would be very harmful to the 
whole United States to have to 
bring up the trade treaty issue 
again. That was true, he declared, 
whether it would be a Republican 
•r Democratic administration, a 
Republican or Democratic congress, 
and regardless of who the Indivi
dual may be who will head the na
tional administration next year.

When a tariff Is up for considera
tion, he said, agriculture and In
dustry are In a state of confusion 
because they do not know what'Is 
going to be done, and economic 
activity of the country feels the e f
fect.

News Want-Ads Get Results!

Students Cannot 
Draw Compensation, 
Carpenter Rules

AU8TIN, April 5 UP)—College stu
dents cannot draw unemployment 
compensation benefits. Chairman 
Orville S. Carpenter of the unem
ployment compensation commission 
announced today.

Carpenter haid the ruling had 
been determined by a Matagorda 
county court in an appeal taken 
from a commission decision.

George F. Keen, Jr., University of 
Texas student, took an appeal to 
the appeal tribunal of the com
mission and then to the county 
court which upheld the commission 
on the point that a claimant for 
benefits must be able to work and 
In a position to accept a Job when 
offered. The commission and the 
court ruled that students, after 
quitting a summer Job to return to 
school do so by their own act and 
therefore remove themselves from 
the labor market^

EARTHQUAKES AND SUNSPOTS
Much remains lo be learned as 

to why earthquakes occur more fre
quently during certain periods of 
the year than during others, but 
there seems to be sufficient data on 
had to prove that most quakes oc
cur In years when sunspots are 
fewer.

InterscholasUc League Neel 
To Be Held Here Next Week-End

The annual Interschalostic league 
meet for district 1 high schools, com
p ilin g  10 counties, will be held In 
Pampa on April 11. 12. and 13. L. L. 
Bone, superintendent of schools at 
Pampa, will be dlrecter general of 
th? meet. «

Assisting Supt. Sone will be Wins
ton Savage In charge of registra
tion, Tom Herod in charge of judges, 
Mrs. R. B. Norman In charge of the 
information desk, and E. W. Cabe 
and Mrs. Virginia Jayne, clerks.

The meeting will be held under 
auspices of the Pampa public 
schools and the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce.

Contests will open Thursday 
night, ^>rll 11, with the one-act 
play contests. On Friday tennis and 
volley tall will be played. Track 
and field, golf and literary events 
will be staged on Saturday.

The complete program foUows: 
Thursday, April 11

On »-act play—9:00 a. m —Regis
tration. High school auditorium. Di
rector—Mr. Georg? A. Heath.

Friday, April 12
Tennis—Boys and Oirls—9:00 a. 

m —Registration. High school—Room 
208. •

Director—W. Postma. assisted by 
Mr. N. H. Cleek, Mr. W. B. Weather- 
red, Mrs. P. Alexander, Miss Maxine 
Richardson, Mr. J. Davis Hill, Mr. 
Glenn P. Dnvls.'

Volleyball—9:00 a. m.—Registra
tion In high school gym. Director 
—Mr. J. L. Lester, assisted by Mr. 
H. A. Yoder.

Saturday, April 13
Track and Field—9:00 a. m —Reg

istration. Red brick building. D1-,

rector—Mr. P. L. Mire assisted by 
Mr. W. N. Anderson.

Preliminaries In track and field. 
10:30 a. m.

Finals In track and field, 2:30 
p. m.

Rural pentathlon, 3:30 p. m. Di
rector. Mr. W. N. Anderson. These 
five events will be concluded with 
the regular track and field events.

Golf—9:00 a. m.—Registration at 
the Country club. Mr. R. B. Nuch- 
ols. director.

Declamation—9:00 a. m — Regis
tration In high school auditorium. 
Director—Mr. W. C. Perkins, assist
ed by Mr. Aubrey Steele and Miss 
Madge Rusk.

Depate—9:00 a., nu—Registration 
in county court room. Director—Mr. 
C. A. Cryer, assisted by Mr. Herman 
Jones, t

Extemporaneous speech—9:00 a. 
m.—Registration In city auditorium 
In city hall. Director—Mr. H. T. 
Burton, assisted by Mr. Kenneth 
Carman.

Typewrtlng—9:00 a. m.—Registra
tion ,ln Room 308. high school. Di
rector—Mr W. A. McIntosh assisted 
by Miss Zenobla McFarlin

Shorthand—9:00 a. m.—Registra
tion In Room 308, high school. Di
rector—Mrs. V. A. McIntosh assist
ed by Mis? Zenobla McFarlin

Three-R—9:00 a. m.—Registration 
in Room 207, high school. Director 
—Mr. W. B. Weatherred, assisted 
by Miss Margaret Jones.

Ready Writers—9:00 a. m.—Regis
tration In Room 208, high school. 
Director—Mr. J. M. Carpenter, as
sisted by Miss Clarine Branom and 
Mrs. Hoi Wagner.

The Old Army Game

Cards—ever the soldier's weapon against the boredom of inactivity 
—are a principal recreation for Maginot Line garrisons. Here's 

“the old army” game going strong during an ofT-dutv hour.

Willkie Says New 
Deal Is After Him

NEW YORK, April 5 <*>>—'Wen
dell L. Willkie, president of the 
Commonwealth and Routhern corpo- 
iHtion. told a town hall audience 
yesterday he understood New Deal 
officials had threatened “to get

him If It is the last thing ws 
ever do.”

As a result, Willkie said, a fll? on 
his activities and utterances was 
being kept In Washington.

The utilities head, a Republican, 
made th? assertions In a speech In 
which he declare he was not a 
presidential candidate, though he 
would accept the nomination If o f
fered li.

11 Common School
Districts To Name 
Trustees Saturday

Whll? voters of the Independent 
school districts of Pampa. McLean, 
Alanreed. and LePors, are el'eting
their trustees tomorrow, similar 
election.' of trustees will be held In 
the 11 common school districts of 
the county. ,

Districts within county commis
sioners precincts 1 and 2 will each 
select a trustee for the county 
board, and all will vote on a county 
trustee at large.

Polling places will be at the 
schools over the county. Persons 
who can vote will be those qualified 
the same as for general elections. 
TTiey must have lived In the state 
one year, county six months, and 
.'.chool district six months. Polls 
open at 8 a. m.. close at 7 p. m.

Common school districts of the 
county are: Lakoton, Back. Bell. 
8chaffer, Grandview. Hopkins, 
Webb, Farrington. Huntsman, Davis, 
Kepllnger.

Japan does not decorate its sol
diers for bravery to action.

WATCH SUNDAY'S NEWS
For

MONEY SAVING SPECIALS
On

GAS - OIL - LUBRICATION
Formal Opening

Long's Service Station
Amarillo Highway at Wilks

WE DELIVER -  FREE

B&G FOOD STORE
LOWEST EVERY DAYPrices 

Effective

FOOD PRICES IN PAMPA “■>
Prices

Effective

thru Monday thru Monday

UPTO N 'S  TEA r v r  23

Wm. T. Fraser
-St Co»

The INSURANCE Men 
112 W. Kittfim ill Phone 1#44
F. H. A. And L ife  Ineurmnce Loan* 
Automobile. Compensation. Fira and 

Liability Insuranca

WE CASH COMPAHY CHECKS /

PA Y  LESS!
CASH DRUG SPECIALS-FRIDAY Thru MONDAY

LET YOUR DOCTOR
Design Yonr Medicine

OATS
PIONES

Gold Medal, 
Large Bex .. 19c
Water Pack, <9 C C
Gallon Can    ■ )

N E A L M  5 Lbs. 12c
SALMON r“ *’Pink 2 TaU n w t

Cans

CORN Del Mente, Ho. 2 i n
Cream S t y le . . . . . . . . . . . Can iUC

FLOUR WESTERN
BEAUTY

24 Pounds IC

M ILK ARMOUR'S
EVAPORATED

3 Lg. or 6 Small

OLEO ARMOUR'S
BANNER

POUND

MUSTARD Spoon*!Free

JUICE ¿2
MARSHMALLOWS

i% r
3 c i l  19 c

White Swan, 
Pound ........ 13c 2

KOTEX, 2 Boxes 38c
itr
25c

BEANS Pintos, Navys, 
Large Olloff Bag

Blackberries 3 Cans ..

CARTERS 14e
Absorbine $?:« 74e
PONDS Srs. 34'
Wfffmg Déodorant, nilPl 60c Size . ............ 39e
ZONITE ¡ ¡ i t . 29«

cardui s r 59
. ■/ .{ *.

GLY-CAS ST. 69'
corn m u l s io n ,bllLU $1.25 Size 89'
•fff «T OF MAGNESIA, nilalk Soek*, Full Pint . 19*
EPSON Y S è f ï r i*

PEPSODENT
ANTISEPTIC

Reg. 50c 

Size

TOM ATOES
MATCHES Diamond      6 £  15

SOAP 6 “ 23c
25‘Marmalade Jar Free with 

2 Pigs., AU for ...________

'REMEMBER''
Truly scientific medicine fit* each individual 
case Uke a glove . . . Only prescription medi
cine Is individualized . . . Only a Registered 
Pharmacist should fUl your prescriptions.

WE KEEP 4 REGISTERED PHARMA- 
CISTS ON DUTY to check end double 
check your prescription« ot ell times.

We Fill Prescriptions For Less

CLIP THIS COUPON

BLACK DRAUGHT
POWDER
25c SIZE
With This Coupon

""c u p " t h i s  c o u p o n

S KIX

g POST BRAN 2 X l5 c
HOMINY Can

CHAMBERLAINS
LOTION 
REGULAR 25c
With This Coupon

SAVE  MORE!
RICHARD’ S DRUG CO.

Pampo's  Professional b<ug Store
Free D e live ry— Phones 1240, 1241— Pay Checks Cashed

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED |

PEAS Pure Meld, 
Bleckeyes 3c1:! 23cV

COMPOUND
VEGETOLE
JEWEL
CRU5TENE

Pound
Carlon c

SALAD DRESSING
SUNSHINE
Fresh Slock ÛT.

TEXAS SPECIAL

NO. 2 CAN
BABY FOOD Assorted

s o u p  i s h J  I
CHEBBIES , " ' d

l o »  25'

3™* 25c
i r

B U T T ER

Polled Neat 3 *  10c
CLEANSES Sunbrite

Baking Pwdr.
Can* 10

Clabber 
Girl, lg can 19c

CRESTA

catsup i r r i s i
D Y f V T  P C  Concho Brand, « « (  
r l L A L L a  Full Quert .........  I O

COFFEE S K Ä 2 6 1 ' 
CRISCO 3 ST*....:'.... 49e 
PURE LARD 4 £«. 29
CORN Sweet.ned 3 Cení 25

BAÑARAS
FANCY
FRUIT DOZEN
CARROTS
RADISHES
ONIONS
BEETS

Ruckes

POUND 

APPLES

c

Winetaps, Doz.

LEMONS s""ki“' l"1'Juicy, Doz.

LETTUCE Lo,,'Critp Heed
rrr rnv c°,if-v L l l b l l  I  Large Stalk

ORANGES SAL,...
onions ir r  u.

PURE PORK

SAUSAGE

FRYERS Choice Young Springs 
2 To 21 Lbs. • Fat, Tender -C

Friday
and
Sat.

POUND
;c

PINKNEY'S SUGAR CURED

BACON Whale

SHEFFORD'S AMERICAN OR CHEVILLE

CHEESE 2 E  45«
¿ S A L I : - :

MEAT
JOWLS, for

412 SOUTH CUTLER

No. I  HOW.
For Frying. Lb.

WE DELIVER -  TREE

PINKNEY'S SPECIAL OR GOLD 6ROWN 
SLICED

Lb.

r n n i x n i i  J  j r c v . i M L  u

BACON
.............. V 1 —
SHANK HALF OR WHOLE —

Pk.Shoi
r f.V* 7 "Al '
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DOG SHOW
(Continued From Page 1)

hipped with a flat, hard stomach. 
His legs are straight and strong: 
teertt; pearly--«hltei hair, coal- 
black and wavy. His eyes are golden 
brown with a sparkle that combines 
good-nature and kindliness.

Day in and day out. he's perfect
ly groomed from head to Soot. He 
lias his nails filed just so—and 
polished. His eyebrows are trained 
to lie flat. He has his hair cut and

Perhaps a sissy?
Not at all.
His chest expansion stacks up 

fav— Hv w*th »he best of them.

L

Large Crowds 
Increasing At 
Baptist Revival

“Dr. James W. (Big Jim) Kramer 
Is living up to his reputation at 
P in t Baptist church os a crowd 
getter and result breaker In the 
great goepel crusade going 'on a* 
the church,”  the Rev. C. Gordon 
Bayless, pastor, said. "Night after i  h i s  mustache trimmed on the same 
night the congregations have in- , day every week 
creased by leaps and bounds. Last 
night all around the church there 
Was a Jam of cars. What to do with 
the people will soon be a problem 
Of the ushers Even the day service 
Is filling the prayer auditorium.

"Dr. Kramer lias won all hearts 
by his dynamic preaching, sincerity, 
and above all by his telling, stirring, 
appealing gospel sermons. There is 
no mistake about a hat lie is d in 
ing at. and all know when they 
leave the church they have heard a 
teal message. . ,

"Last night the large congrega
tion filling the church never moved 
a* 'Big Jim* preached his famous 
message 'Where Art Thou?’ Pew 
men know how to manage and sway 
a  crowd as the evangelist. Never 
rough, uncouth, but pungent, direct.
Intensive, passionate, and as the 
Las Angeles Times called him ‘a 
cyclone set to music.'

“At the end of the sermon last i 
night a never-to-be-forgotten sight 
was seen when a few hundred stood 
to their feet In a solemn serious

r ge to try and win one or more 
Christ and the church In the 
meeting.

-“The officers and teachers a re ! 
working to beat all records in Bible 
ftctiool attendance Sunday, the past; 
record having been 1.025.

‘Tonight Dr. Kramer will have as 
his subject, 'Hon st-To-God Polks,’ | 
a subject given him by Bob Pita- j 
shamans the converted pugilist who . 
was wan to Christ by the eiangelist i 
years ago and who preached his | 
first sermon from Kramer's pulpit 

Dr. Gordon Bay less, the pastor,] 
said. “As I  expect:d Kramer is go-

S r t V ’S U H  gTeat ta rv^ t" of Hp can h°.W * *  « " " »  *" a ball 
souls saved. I  have never sm i la rg^  i  j£ ? e^ ™ib,lio«  m e e l  o r  a  wrest 
crowds at the start of a meeting

one of the deluxe health and beauty
farms.

“My Own Brycle always “begins
his day with outdoor exercise," says 
Mr. Yoder. "Ram or shine, cold or 
hot. he exerclaes vigorously to keep 
his muscles hard and firm and sup
ple. Once a week, the exercise per
iod Is followed by a bath—a warm, 
soapy bath, finished with thorough 
rinsing."

The championship cocker then 
goes to the groomlhg {able—there 
to' be brushed and combed for half 
an hour or so. The ends of the long, 
curly hair on ¡ns ears are evened

BLACKOUT
(Continued from Page 1)

with the locality. At the middle of 
this interval the ring will be of 
equal width all around.

Prom places within approximately 
80 miles both north and south of 
¿his central line, the eclipse will 

mniiinr hot the rin» will at

What does the nation's top dog 
rat? Fancy, super-extra-special 
dog dainties? Nope . .  . just about 
what you give year dug. Champ
ion My Own Broeie's dally meal 
always consist* of three-quarters 
of a pound of fresh, chopped beef 
—half of It cooked In a little 
water, the Other half raw; a small 
handful of broken dog biscuits; 
one teaspoonfol of cod liver , 
a small portion of special yeaat 
for dogs; a tablespoon or so of a 
cooked, green vegetable.

My Own Biu-ie . . .  24 pounds. 
The hair-do.

I  invite all of Pampa to hear this 
mart of God."

“Arthur Nelson Is doing wonders 
With the large chovfi choir which 
sings every night."

ALLIES
(Continued from Page l i

tighter and tighter until we get (i 
position whtrh was described rather 
grimly yesterday by British premier 
Chamberlain thus:

“ You can take It from me that one 
Mr One leaks and loopholes are being 
stopped and that as the war goes on 
that strangling effect wll more and 
more drain the lifeblood out of our 
enemy.”

That sounds like a tough way to 
meet defeat. And it Is. for I saw it In 
Operation In Germany during the 
world war. when the greatest mili
tary machine ever created was 
smashed and the civilian population 
faced starvation.

Hitler's great problem is to get 
supplies coming Into Germany In 
sufficient quantities before the block
ade exhausts his present stocks.

Just what his position Is at the 
moment isn’t apparent, for all of-. 
Octal figures naturally are carefully! 
suppressed. Estimates of the drop In 
Natl imports run as high is fifty- 
percent.

The only thing we are sure of is j 
that the blockade has squeezed \ 
Germany hard, for the Nazis them
selves have indicated that.

I t  Is difficult to see how Hitler ] 
can win the economic war unless 
he can open up Russia and the Bal
kans in a big way. His chances of 
getting sufficient supplies from those | 
sources look very slim

This means that in due course he 
wiH be forced to turn to major mill- ; 
tary action to pull him through.

The curious bamboo crab lives 
deep down In the Andaman Sea, at 
a depth of 400 fathams.

Ung match.
Owned by Herman E. Mellenthln 

of Poughkeepsie. My Own Brucie 
was bom May 4. 1935.

My Own Brucie's training for the 
ring began when he was three 
months old. at the hands of his 
owners. Gently, but effectively, he 
was taught to stand quietly on a 
table with head • up, to come when 
called, to "heel" and otherwise be
have well when on leash. Little by 
little, the small black rocker span
iel learned not to mind having his 
long, silken ears combed, his toe
nails trimmed, his teeth cleaned.

At the age of one year. My own 
Brucie was turneu over to Sterling 
Yoder, professional dog trainer at

Eyes Examined — Glanes Pitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Office*. Salte 309. Rose Bldg. 
Par Appointment — Pho. 383

The manicure.

! the Dungarvan Kennels, owned by- 
Mrs. Francis P. Garvan of Roslyn, 

I L. I. His training and his grooming 
I became more intensive. Since then, 
j his daily routine has been as strict 
! as that of an athlete in training. 
| Or as that of a socialite client at

off, his teeth are cleaned, head clip
ped. short tall trimmed.

Wi(.h the help of kindly, good- 
natured Mr. Yoder, My Own Bru
cie then does posture exercises. He 
learns to hold the traditional pose 
of the show ring for as long as It 
takes a judge to look and pat and 
poke and stand o ff and look again. 
Frequently, after the posture session, 
the champion’s weight and dimen
sions are carefully checked. At the 
moment, he weighs 24 pounds. His 
height, thickness of body, size ot 
head and so on are ' considered to 
be perfect.

CONTESTS
(Continued Prom Page 1)

Dorothy Culberson, flute. Sam Hous
ton.

Junior high. Gene Lunsford and 
Frank Yates, cornet duet, Fred 
Brock, cornet, f i r t  division.

Division two rating. Vada’ea Al- 
den. clarinet. Q ”n? Lunsford, cor
net. Blain Quails, bass; grade school. 
Lowell Stark, cornet. Bob Reynolds, 
bass.

Division three rating, grade school. 
Delmar Bellflower, comet: junior 
high. Bob Carmichael, comet. War
ren Stark and Willis Stark, corn't- 
trombone duet. Kenneth Stevens, 
bass.

Division one rating, high school. 
Sammy Taylor, comet; Klye Bunch, 
baritone: Junior high. Roy Albert 
Ncland. baritone, Warren Stark, 
baritone.

Grade school. Dee Griffin, trom
bone. Randall Clay, baritone.

Other Area Results
Ratings from other towns In this 

section Included: .
Vo-al. second division. Ralph Bay

less. Bnrger; third division, Ann 
Aylees. Shamrock. DeAlvc Wln- 
neger, Billie Marie Townsend, Patsy 
Roberts, all of Borger.

Band grades, first division, high 
school. Bert Shouse. B flat clarinet. 
Jargo Harrison. B flat clarinet, both 
of Borger; Julius Meeker, comet. 
White Deer; Nolan Clark, comet. 
Canadian.

Division two rating, high school. 
Don Tlpps, comet. Shamrock: Mll- 
drpd Waimlnskl fluty. White Deer: 
Billy Reeves, cornet. McLean; Jack 
Carmichael, comet, Miami.

Bill Jo Jackson, comet. Canadian; 
Willis Flewelllng, clarinet. Mary 
Pearl Johnson, clarinet. Jimmie 
Reed, tenor saxophone. Elaine Jor
dan. clarinet. Canadian: Scott Har
rison. clarinet. Shamrock; Herbert 
Rapstine. clarinet. White T>eer.

Orade school. June Aulbert, trum
pet. Billy Pete Hughes, cornet. 
Skellvtown: Wayne aMntooth, Earl 
Boyd, comet, KellerviUe.

Division three, grade school. C lif
ford Yeldell, comet, Cecil Higdon, 
comet. Tommie Jo? Cecil, cornet. 
KellerviUe; Wilma Adams, comet. 
Skellytown.

Junior high. Bayne Hutson, cor
net, Borger; Leon Nicholson. Billy 
P ile”, cornet duet. White Deer.

High school. Carl Dlttbcmsp. cor
net. White Deer; Albert Bemson, 
trumpet, Freddie Oehelhert, bass 
clarinet. Canadian; national di

vision. Erma Lee Morgan. E flat 
sax. Skellytown.

Division four. Ftank Field, cor
net. Canadian.

Division one, national. Betty 
Veckley, B flat clarinet. Joe Lee. 
B flat clarinet. Borger; high school. 
Ray W. Veal, comet. White Deer.

Division two, national, Marilyn 
Campbell. B flat clarinet, Borger;
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ANNULAR

ECLIPSE
TOTAL
ECLIPSE

ECLIPSE

Because moon's distance from 
earth varies by 30.000 miles dur
ing a month, total eclipses of the 
sun do not always occur when 
moon gets between sun and earth. 
Man at X  will see ring around 
sut) (hiring annular eclipse, but 
would see total eclipse If moon 
w?re cloier to earth.

no time be perfectly symmetrical. It 
will become moie lopsided the far
ther the observer Is located from 
the line.

Immediately outride the annular 
zone the maximum phase will show 
a'thin crescent of light. As the dis
tance from this zone increases, the 
percentage o f the sun's eclipsed di
ameter will decrease. At Minne
apolis it will be 58 per cent; at 
Juneau. Alaska, only six per cent.

Amateurs photographing this 
eclipse with ordinal y cameras Will 
find very slow film, small stops, and 
the shortest possible exposures will 
bring best reults. I f  the camera is 
allowed to stand undisturbed, and 
the sun Is ''shot” every five or 10 
minutes, a series of images on one 
picture may be obtained.
Simplest method for viewing the 
phenomenon Is the use of smoked 
glass or photographic negatives. Ex
cellent views may be obtained 
through field glasses, the fiont 

lenses of which should be properly 
darkened.

ESTIMATES
(Continued From Page I)

top-heaviness in inventories also 
stressed In reports by Fred Van 
Covem. statistical director of the 
American Petroleum Institute and 
Harold B. Fell, excel hive vice-presi
dent of the Independent Petroleum 
Association of America.

Fell and Frank Buttram. presi
dent of the IPAA. both expressed 
opinion that the oil states should 
go bock to the bureau of mines and 
estimates.

First state to declare itself In 
favor of the move was Texas, when 
Col. E. O. Thompson, commission 
representative, released a telegram 
from Lon A. Smith, chairman of the 
Texas Railroad Commission. In 
which Smith said he favored accept
ing the bureau figure for next- 
month.

To this. Thompson added: “ I 
strongly favor Texas and all the 
rest of the states staying strictly 
within the bureau of mines esti
mates for May. June, and July.”

Wind* Flay 
New Mexico Areas

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.. April 5 
UP)—High winds flayed New Mexico 
and West Texas today, whipping 
dust storms across the sta*e. 
lnc communications and sending 
temperatures skidding’.

Snow came to the cen'.rel-«” ' -*ern 
portions of the state. Snow fell at 
Estancia In mld-mOrnlng. and at 
Roswell rain turned to sleet and 
then snow.

A rain and lightning storm In 
West Texas at Pecos damaged com
munication facilities, crippling tele
phone service Into Carlsbad and 
Hobbs. N. M a t  noon, telephone 
company linemen were still attempt
ing to restore lines.

High winds reached 40-mlle-an- 
liour velocity at Albuquerque, 35 at 
Carlzoro and 22 at El Paso, Texas, 
to the south.

(Continued Prom Page It

and including San Antonio. Austin. 
Houston and Galveston.

University of Texas astronomers 
who will observe the phenomena 
from Austin, from the McDonald 
observatory near Alpine and from 
the Chios mountains In the rugged 
Big Bend region, today corrected 
an erroneous Impression that an
nular eclipses occur only once every 
half century.

'While they have a habit of hid
ing out near polar regions.”  said Dr. 
Paul Rudnick, “ they occur with fair 
regularity eveiy few years, the last, 
one Just about a year ago In 
Alaska."

It will take the moon something 
over three hours to heve by the face 
of the sun but It will remain, ap
parently poised In the middle, only 
about six minutes, reaching Its cen
tral phase at 3:38 p. m in the Big 
Bend. 3:48 in Ban Antonio. 3:53 In 
Houston and 3:55 In Beaumont.

Unlike a total eclipse, Whencthe 
nm Is completely hidden due to the 
nearness of the moon to the earth, 
there will be no utter darkness and 
chickens won't go to roost as they 
are supposed to do in total eclipres. 
There will b?, however, an appreci
able darkening.

Astronomical Facts
K ell pm* happen when the mon, 

which Is about one-fourth the 
earth's size In diameter and rwlngs 
around the earth, gets in between 
the earth and the sun, the latter be
ing about 93.000.000 miles oway.

The sun. from which the earth 
gets Its light and without which 
life would not be possible. Is the 
center of the solar system of which 
the earth Is a part. Planets, includ
ing the earth. Mars and Venus. Its 
nearest neighbors, and others re
volve about the sun.

When part of the sun's disc, 
which Is defined by a fog of elec
trons. Is wholly or partially covered 
by the moon, a cold mass and prob
ably lifelees, astronomers can study 
the haze of atmosphere around the 
sun. Due to distance. It takes about 
eight minutes for light from the sun 
to reach the earth.

Sunday's phenomena will be vlat
hi? as a ring eclipse In Mexico. 
Texas, Louisiana. Mississippi, Ala
bama. Georgia and Florida.

GIRL HELD
(Continued from Fag* t)

worm” who “reads all the time." 
and once said of her father, “he’s 
nuts.”

Dr. De River characterized Chloe 
as a “precocious youngster" with a 
"great deal of imagination" while 
veteran police officers, accustomed 
to questioning hardened criminals, 
said they were astonished by the 
Imperturbable demeanor of the 
girl.

One during the questioning of 
tier, the father broke down and sob
bed “oh, my poor baby!"—to which 
Chloe replied: "Buck up, Dad. Don't 
let It get you down.”

Captain Edwards said the 80- 
pound falr-halred, blue-eyed Chloe 
first told him calmly that her 
mother, of medium height and 
build, killed .the three children with 
the hammer, saying that "demons" 
were alter her.

Then, at the request of her 
mother, Chloe said she took the 
weapon and "conked” her about 50 
limes on the head and body until 
the head broke o ff the handle « f  
the hammer, then beat her with 'the 
handle "until she stopped breath
ing."

Repeated questioning of the girl 
and subsequent development of the 
discrepancies, however, led Edwards 
to conclude, he said, that Chloe 
awakened while her mother was 
still in bed; went to the kitchen 
where Marquis and Daphne were 
playing and fatally bludgeoned 
them; then encountered her mother 
In the hallway, struck her down 
with the hammer and beat her to 
death.

Captain Edwards said the palms 
of Chloe's hands were blistered, ap
parently from considerable use of 
the hammer. "

Coi. inulng his reconstruction of 
the tragedy. Edwards said:

"Chloe then went Into the bath
room and killed Ann. In an attempt 
to disguise the whole affair, she 
tried to burn her mother’s body. 
She dragged a mattress Irom a day- 
bed in her mother’s bedroom, 
placed her mother’s body on the 
mattress and started a fire.

“The nightgown was burned from 
Mrs. Davis, but Chloe saw she could 
not, as she hoped to do, bum the 
house. She changed her clothing, 
took an hour to think things over, 
concocted a story about her mother 
believing in ‘demons' and called her 
fa' her."

When the father reached home, 
Edwards said Chloe told him. when 
he Inquired what was wrong, "You’d 
better go In the kitchen and see.” 

Suffered Head Injury
Later, the police captain related, 

the girl said to her father: "Daddy, 
you mustn't get excited; lex's go 
for a walk.”

Chloe suffered a head injury 
police believe she either suffered 
In a struggle with her mother or 
she Inflicted upop herself with the 
hammer to substantiate her story 
that her mother was responsible 
for Ihe crime.

Enroute home from the police 
station for a re-enactment of her 
version of the crime, Chloe waved 
airily to schoolmates who. faces 
white with terror, were clustered on 
the lawn.

Inside the house, she walked 
spritely through rooms whose walls

were splotched with blood, telling
her story In a lively chatter, Ed
wards said. f

Little Patricia AxteU. a neighbor, 
told police she once saw Ct\Joe fly 
Into a rage and beat her mother
repeatedly with a broomstick when 
her mother refused lier a nickel for 
candy. She also said Chloe refused 
to obey her mother in simple house
hold duties. <

Once during the questioning of 
Chloe, she reached for the comic 
page of a newspaper and asked not 
to be disturbed as she read her 
favorite strips.

Captain Edwards said Chloe Is 
strong for her age. She stands 4 
feet 11 Inches tall.

Mrs. Davis was about a head tall
er and nearly 40 pounds heavier 
than Chloe, but officers pointed out 
that the mother was anemic, and 
that the healthy, well-developed 
child could doubtless have bested 
her In a struggle. Mrs. Davis was 
almost scalped by the hammer blows.

Both Chloe and her father told 
Edwards Mrs. Davis had never be
fore talked of “demons” or exhibited 
any sign of Insanity. Davis added 
that she was "as normal as any 
woman could be.” *

Dr. V. J. Stack told Edwards, how
ever, that Davis telephoned him two 
weeks ago and said he feared Mrs. 
Davis was losing her mind. , i  

“ I  have Known the Davis family 
for years,” the physician said, “ and 
knew the parents to be devoted to 
their four children.”

Davis said his wife had been an 
excellent mother and that she read 
and studied much of her time to 
Improve herself as a parent. On the 
bookshelf of the family home were 
such works as “How to be a Good 
Mother” and “How to Raise Chil
dren.”
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Harris Store On 
Cnyler Street 
Three Tears OUI
“ Today and 8aturda> Harris Food 

stores celebj-nte the third annlver- 
sarv of the south Cuyle^ street store.

Otis Pumphrey, general manager, 
said today “ tills Is one of the out
standing events we have ever plan
ned for the food buying public of 
Pampa. Special stocks have been 
bought to add to the present large 
selection of poth stores.' During Sat
urday, we want the people of Pampa 
to visit our stores and enjoy free 
ham sandwiches and coffee with us.” 

The south Cuyler street store is 
munaged by Don Pumphrey who has 
had the managerial post since No
vember of last year.

Both Harris Food stores employ a 
total of 25 persons. One of the ma
jor changes made in modem food, 
merchandising has been affected In' 
the south Cuyler street store accord
ing to Mr. Pumphrey. In the past 
large floor displays have been used 
to show boxed, canned and pack
aged foods, but recently this system 
has been improved by installing the 
new slanting type food shelves that 
allows quantity as well as display
ing foods.

Dallos Attorney 
To Locate Here

Law offices will be opened soon in 
Pampa by Clayton McCutcheon. for 

f three years associated with Jack 
Burrough in Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. McCutcheon will 
make their home here. Mrs. Mc
Cutcheon Is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. R. Sartor, 701 North 
Faulkner, Pampa.

Mr. McCutcheon is a gradual” of 
Texas Christian university. Fort 
Worth, later obtaining his law de
gree from the University of Texas. 
Austin.

Official Answers 
Mayor's Accuation

HOUSTON. April 5 (/P)—City com
missioner Frank Mann today ans
wered mayor Oscar Holcombe's ac
cusation he broadcast an off-color 
"confuclus say” Joke over the police 
radio system.

The commissioner's statement:
“Confucius say : ‘I  think the mayor 

make mountain out of mole.’ ”

The women of Magnolia take pride 
in their permanent mud hats.

Byes Examined Glasse* Pitied

OR. ADRIAN OWENS
OPTOMETRIST 

first National Bank BM t 
109 Cast Foster 

for Appointment Phono MO

R .R .
(Continued Prom Pago 1)

•will be 1:30 o'clock; however, dog 
owners are asked to have their 
dogs at the grandstand at the fair
grounds by one o'clock. Four 
youths, Tom and Seth Cox, Pat 
Flanagin. and Leslie Burge will be 
in charge of kennels and will as
sist the judge. Five adults will be 
In charge of entering dogs, begin
ning at 11 o'clock.

Sea shells 20,060.000 years old have 
been found in Tolworth, England.

NOTICE
The following barber shops of Pam
pa have agreed on the following 
prices and hours. Effective Monday, 
April 8til, 1940.

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 6 P, M. 
HAIRCUTS 40c

Vanderbcrg Barber Shop 
White Way Barber Shop 
Bill Hulsey Barber Shop

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 7 P. M. 
HAIRCUTS 40r

Jess Hulsey Barber Shop 
Charles Hulsey Barber Shop 
Traylor Barber Shop 
Kellqy Barber Shop 
Star Barber Shop 
K. W. Burnett 
A. B. Thomas 
Roy Orlffln 
Roy E. Holt

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 7 P. M. 
HAIRCUTS 30c

Mrs. Joe Kennison's

UNION SHOPS 
OPEN 8 A. M. TO 6 P. M. 

HAIRCUTS 50c

high school. Enwst West, eornet. 
MeLean; Robert Wllfon, B flat 
clarinet, McLean.

Division three, high school. Eu
gene Smart. Margie Pi Ice, cornet. 
McLean.

Division one. national. Raymond 
Sonn-'nburg. baritone. Shamrock! 
Junior high. Maedeen Mayberry, 
trombone. Borger.

Grade school division. Kenneth 
Klnnard. baritone. Don Steadman, 
trombone. Kellerrille.

Division two. Junior high, Joe 
Reel's, trombone. McLean; grade 
school. Patsy Price, trombone, Lem
uel Ford, baritone. KellerviUe.

Division three, high school. J. R. 
Newman, baritone, Miami; grade 
school. Dale Wall, trofnbono. Sk?lly- 
town; Charles Barnard, trombone. 
White Deer; division four, grade 
school. Dorothy Cecil, trombone. 
KellerviUe; Fred Wall, trombone, 
Skellytown.

HEADED FOR THE Bjg League ?
\  It’s HARD to tell ...but EASY to pick a winning oil

W ILL this lad ever be a likely candidate 
for a berth with a major league club? 

Even an experienced baseball scout, who 
spends his life scanning the sand lots and 
combing the bush leagues, would need a 
crystal ball to answer that one.

But you don't need to spend your life , 
learning how to judge the value o f  lubricants 
. . . you don't have to do any crystal gaz
ing . , . to choose a winning oil for your 
motor. It's easy to tell. This is why:

Without reservations o f any kind, we frankly 
publish the fact that Phillips 66 M otor O il it 
our finest quality . . . the highest grade and 
greatest value. .  . among all the oils we offer.

That makes it easy for you to get a big- 
IcaguC oil. Just drain and refill your winter- 
worn lubricant with Phillips 66 Motor O il at 
tire Orange and Black 66 Shield.

JtoTOR OIL
%

"H e  doesn't
LOOK good / /

There is a story of a horse-trader who seemed reluctant 
to sell one of his horses to a prospective buyer because, 
as he said, “ That horse doesn't look good.“

The buyer, suspecting that the dealer was trying to 
outw '- him, felt the horse over carefully, looked in its 
mouth, and decided that the horse looked very well. 
Whereupon he bought the animal and led it to his stable.

When he harnessed jt  and started down the road, he 
soon discovered that the dealer had been right. The horse 
didn't “ look good.“  It was blind.

Modern buyers need have no fear of such underhand 
practices. If you make it a habit to read carefully the 
pages of this newspaper, you will find nothing but sound 
values advertised at fair prices.

Only fine merchandise can bear the spotlight of pub> 
licity. Consistently advertised merchandise is safe mer
chandise to buy. Behind it stands the integrity of the 
manufacturer and the merchant.

Read the advertisements and buy with confidence!

The Pampa News

' *
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McLean Returns 
Two Counciltnen
Special To The PEW S

MrLEAN, April ( —-Boyd Meador, 
O. O. Stokley, and E. J. Land'»

Sadler Flays 'O'Danielism' 
And Urges Resources Taxes

were elected to the city council of 
McLean In Its election here Tues
day! '

Both Meador and Btokety were on 
the council, and Lander was a for
mer member. D. M. Davis a candi-

date for re-election, was defeated New York' City has the largest 
by Lander, and Clifford Allison was acreage of public parks, but Chl- 
alao defeated. cago leads all American cities In the

Out of. the total 103 votes cast; per capita acreage of parks.
Meador received 78, Stokely 74, ---------- • ----------
Lander 58, Davis 52, and AlUson 48.1 Ladles of the Elizabethan period

Anti-lion Insects, In 
stage, crawl backwards.

AU8TTN. April 5 OP)—Thirty-two- 
year-old Jerry Sadler, plain talking 
Junior member of the Texas railroad 
commission, will make Ills race for 
governor on a program of banishing 
"O ’Danielism" and meeting the 
state's financial needs with higher 
natural resources levies Instead of a 
sales or transaction tax.

The snuff-dlpptng East Texan 
started campaigning against gover
nor W. Lee O'Danlel last night with 
a declaration that “we have had a 
two-year holiday on progress In this 
state because of the selfish few who 
have dominated the places of power 
In this Lone Star Qnpire.”

The 8adler broadcast followed by 
24 hpurs ODaniel's announcement of 
his decision to try for re-election. 
Retorting in blistering fashion to 
portions of the O'Danlel announce
ment address the rail commissioner 
said:

"By his own acts and his words, 
spoken no longer ago than last night, 
governor O Daniel sets himself up as 
a dictator, in his efforts to abolish 
the Texas legislature that will be 
composed of his ‘yas-men,’ so that 
he can do as he pleases, which if 
accomplished, will make a one-man’ 
government like communistic Rus
sia. transforming your Texas and 
mine Into a-dictatorship the like of 
which the world has never seen, x x 

Tin' governor wants to abolish 
all Texas newspapers and radio sta
tions which no not bow and bend to 
his wishes. He Is already asking 
the people of Texas to withdraw all 
support and patronage from them— 
a coercion not even attempted In the 
European dictatorships. But Texas Is 
not ready for a controlled press and 
controlled radio stations.

lilts Transaction Tax
“I t  la a pity that he does not tell 

the people of '>5xas what his trans
action tax really Is He Is the sole 
sponsor of tills measure. When it 
was put before the legtslature by 
him, experts on taxation in and out 
of legislature figured It would put 
a tax burden of $400.000,000 a year 
on the people of Texas.

“This Is the reason It received only 
a handful of votes in the House— 
and now he wants a yes-man legis
lature so that he can put It over."

The speaker said that not only 
should the social security program 
be adequately financed so far as its 
existing phases are concerned but al
so It should be broadened. “We are 
Just in the dawn of our social secur
ity program," he asserted.

He pointed out that Texas’ needy 
aged could not profit from federal 
government action raising maximum 
pensions from $30 to $40 a month 
unless the voters adopted a consti
tutional amendment boosting the 
state's maximum from $15 to $20 He 
advocated adoption of constitutional 
provisions permitting state matching 
of county constructions for relief to 
the unemployables and state i>ay- 
ment of burial extremes for old age 
pensioners.

“The gateway to opportunity in 
Texas must not only be kept open, 
but new oportunltlea mast be found, 
x x let us decree that no longer 
shall it be possible In Texas for a 
man to promise you the rainbow 
and give you the bitter ashes of 
disappointment.”

Would Tax Resources
To Tlnance larger old age pen

sions. aid to dependent children and 
the blind, Sadler advocated that the 
oil tax be raised from 2\ to 6 per 
oent of value, the natural gas im
port from 3 per cent of value to on« 
cent per thousand cubic feet and 
the sulphur tax from $1.03 to $155 
a ton. ire calculated this would boost 
the state's revenues by $23355,000 a 
year.

To match teachers' contributions 
to their retirement fund, he recom
mended an Increase of the corpora
tion franchise tax on concerns with 
capitalization in excess of $100,000 
and elimination of the “preferential 
franchise tax rate” given utilities 
and pipelines companies.

Referring sarcastically to CDan- 
iel's frequent broadcasts from a Mex-

ican station. Sadler sold that "the 
present governor evidently believes 
that Texas U still a part Of Mexico 
sinoe he Is doing his campaigning 
from there.

"O'Danlel has become our Uttle. 
snow white. He holds aloff from us 
plain folks of Texas—runs o ff to 
Mexico for fear the old witch will 
get him and starts publication of 
the only pure, snow-white paper In 
Texas."

• Would Repeal Truck Law
Aside from taxation and social se

curity. Sadler’s platform includes:
Immediate repeal of the 7,000 

pound load limit for trucks and sub
stitution thereof of "a reasonable 
law;”  passage of enabling acts for 
the parole and probation constltu-

Check Every Item! See the savings yourself! Mitchel's Grocery it 
equipped with the facilities, has the buying power, has tha space to 
carry large stocks, the man power to efficiently operate . . .  so it's 
TtttfMBS DOWN ON HtOH WMCfS AT MITCHEL'S! --------------ttemnl amendments; dvtt scrvtee

state employee; adequate appropri
ations for the state highway patrol; 
opposition to hard liquor sales by 
the drink; opposition to horse race 
gambling.

In addition to Sadler, opponents 
of O Daniel will Include railroad 
commissioner Ernest O. Thompson, 
runner-up in the governor's race two 
years ago, highway commissioner 
Hary Hines and state representative 
Albert Derden. All except Thompson 
have launched their campaigns. 
Former governor Miriam A "Ma" 
Ferguson may ' decide ' within the 
next lew weeks whether or not she 
will enter the race.

SUGAR
Pure Cane
10 LB. KRAFT BAG

SUGAR
Powdered or Brown 
2 LB. CELLO BAG

PICKLES

THESE 
PRICES GOOD 

FRIDAY, 
SAT. and MON.

Heinz,
Any Kind

Cans
ForSOUP

CATSUP
FLOUR ADMIRATION

S 3  COFFEE
:a. giant statue at the Gold- 
te Exposi'ion in Fan Fran* 
seems .loired to brush off 
oublfcsomi- fly-like painter, 
s busily touching her face 
r the Exposition s opening 

Irt May.,

Physician Describes 
'Social Illness' - LIGHT'S BEST

Meadow lake. 
Lb................Bv HOWARD W. RI.AKESLEE

Associated Press Science Editor
CLEVEL4ND. April 5.—Social Ill

ness. a new medical term which 
describes persons who are sick for 
no other reason than unhappiness 
over their environment, was recou
nted today bv the American Col
lette of Physicians.

Dr. F-dwurd Weiss, of Temple 
university. Philadelphia, said that 
a third of those who see a doctor 
do not have any definite bodllv dis
ease to account for their Illness, 
and anotber third seem to have 
symDtoms that are partly due to 
emotions.

"The 111 health." he said, “arises 
from long-standing dissatisfaction 
In the business, social or home life 
of the individual and this failure 
of adlustment to environment Is 
manifested by a disturbance J.n some 
nart of the personality, either as 
bodllv symptoms of various kinds, 
capable of mimicking almost any 
disease, or as affectations of the 
spirit."
. Flanders Dunbar, of Columbia 
University, said emotions are cap
able of affecting not only the heart 
and digestive system but the whole 
network of blood vessels.

A study of 1,600 persons ad
mitted to the Columbla-Presby- 
terlan medical center for cardio
vascular disease, diabetes, broken 
bones and allergy showed that ap
proximately 80 per cent were a f
fected by some psychic factor that 
probably contributed to the Illness.

Dr. Edward L. Boris, of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, said that 
social factors contributed to the ill
ness of 75 per cent of a group of 
200 sick persons admitted to the 
Lankenau hospital.

The first white child 'bom hi Ari
zona Is said to have been born on a 
raft near Yuma.

Strictly 
Fresh, Dos.Cromwell And 

Balliti Called 
'Tea Hounds'

2 Pounds
BUTTER

Gate City Solids *

LB. 271

Pancake or 
Waffle, Brimfull

WASHINGTON. April 5. (API — 
Chairman Pittman (D.-Nev.) of the 
senate foreign relations committee 
today rejected fresh suggestions for 
a congressional inquiry Into the 
Nazi "white book” imputations that 
American diplomats helped pave 
the way for Europe’s war.

" I t  Js obviously unwise." he said, 
"with the United States enjoying 
such a peaceful situation at home, 
to make ««authentic publications of 
belligerent powers the subject of 
violent discussions In our own 
country."

The war's ramifications, however, 
continued to be a provocative topic 
in tha capital:

1.'Senator Holt fD.-W. Va.) flung 
the epithet “tea hounds" at James 
H. R. Cromwell, United States min
ister to Canada, and William C. 
Bullitt, ambassador to France.

3. Uhdersecretary of State Welles 
dismissed as "fantastic nonsense" 
German assertions that ta Paris he 
had discussed French plans to 
“whittle down'

Sliced
Leon —  LB 

Slab
Tasty, LB.

BACON
BACONOM Diich CLEANSER

CANS

S A U S A G E
Madeln 1 1  .
Our Own III I  I R C
M a rlrn l

Johnson's GLO-C0AT
One and £ 4 «
Third Pint

S P E C I A L
Tomatoes, Green Beans, Spinach 

2'/i Size Hominy, Mex. Style Beans

3 CANS A A c  
FOR A A

Evaporated

VEGETABLES 
ORANGES I  7 *
Calif. Red Ball I  f  G 
288 Six«, DOZEN I  I

APPLES A  A .
Delirious M  M  C
125 Sixe, DOZEN J h V

E»3 & 10 ‘
WE HAVE THREE LINES 

OF SEED —  Ferry - American 
and Northrup King ! ! !

when
peace comes,;,, f  

3. The senate audit '  committee 
promised speedy consideration of a 
request for rundx to finance the 
sweeping investigation of all war 
propaganda proposed by Senator 
Clark (D.-Mo.).

The “white book" Inquiry recom
mendation was made yesterday by

' ~  I ■ ■  ~ Mich),

Kraft’s, 2 
Lb. BoxOLEO Leltnce

HEAD
Banner Brand

Cheese
lb. 161c

Longhorn
i j FRESH 

CREAM

‘ BEEF ROAST 
1 PORK ROAST 
'SHOULDER 
‘ 'STEAK
Ipork CHOPS

Senator Vandenberg 
after saying he accepted “at face 
value" denials of Bullitt and the 
state department that the Nazi 
documents were authentic.

Pittman commented an Investi
gation might accomplish nothing 
but arouse feeling among ettiezns 
whose forebears came from bel
ligerent nations.

\ * BananasSix to eight times Its own weight 
In leaves can be eaten by a cater
pillar in a single day. LUX SOAP 

3 Bart 
PEACHES
Brimful, Lg. 2Vi Can
FRUIT COCKTAIL 8 
Tall Can— 2 For x
CHERRIES 8
2 No. 2 Cans a
MOP STICKS 
Each
PIMENTOS 
Marco, 7 Ox. Can 
COCONUT
Long White Shred, V% lb. 
DRESSING '
Challenger, Qt.

DOZEN

NOTICE
James Bolner wishes to an
nounce that hereafter he will 
operate as THE BOLNER 
R IO  COMPANY, 211 North 
Starkweather, Telephone 1378

The ehadbush got Its name from 
the Indians because It “blossoms 
when the shad swim up the creeks." S P U D S

10 LBS. Ä  16 
10LBS.£;,X  25

California's Great Mojave Desert 
twice has been under the surface of 
the sea.

Pork Shank 
Vi or Whole— Lb.

NICE
TENDER —  LB

TENDER 
LEAN —  LB CABBAGE

through the knowledgt 
and precision of math
ematics is an expert in 
plotting tha course his 
ship must sail

VELVETPRINCE
ALBERTMILK

Carnation 

orge 1 Q  
is  I  XT

Smoking Tobacco
CANS a
FOR I APPLES

FaultlessSTARCH 
TREET u

10c
Boxes

SUPER SUDS
AND 2 BARS Palmolive Soap 
ALL FOR

BRIGHT &  EARLY TEA
GLASS FREE—  «  A
3</s OZ. BOX 1C Shortening

K. B. Brand 
4 POUNDS . . 
8 POUNDS . .

Are you getting the 
"top of the crop" in 
the coffee you're 
drinlting7 If nof, 
switch to ADMIRA
TION today . . .  en
joy the full goodness 
of its master blend 
of the world's fineet 
coffees. For over 
twenty • one years It 
has been known es 
"AD M IRATIO N - 
THE A D M I R E D  
BLEND."

MARCO CORN FLAKES
I LARGE I  I
I BOXES I «

ROYAL GELATINE
OR PUDDING—  j
REG. BOX ...........  •

COFFEE
Break-O-Morn

POUND 141'

A d m irâ t ion

NO. 10 FRUIT
FRÜHES 23c
PEACHES
BLACKBERRIES 35c
APRICOTS 37c
CHERMES . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .

JUICES 46 oz.
SIZE

GRAPEFRUIT . 15c
TOMATO 171c
ORANGE. Skalier . . . 21c
PINEAPPLE . 27c

Îft*
AD M AT |Uj
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Jackets To Be Bought For 
Boxing Meet Finalists

“The biggest one night tourna
ment in Texas' is the slogan of the 
•inhandle Plains High School Box- 
tag association for its Tournament 
at Champions to be staged in the 
•ampa high school gymnasium on 
•ext Friday night. Thirteen bouts 
between north and south district 
«tampions will be presented.

Boats wiU begin at 8 o’clock. Ad
mission will be 25 cents Cor stu
dents and 40 cents for adults.
I- Proceeds from the tournament 
will be used to purchase beautiful scarlet and gray jackets for the 

lions and trophies for the run- 
I f  any money is left, 

ts will be purchased for the 
judges, the referee and the£RÇhes.

• fOur oi■ organization is not a money
making one,”  poach Toby Waggon
er- o í Le For.s president of the league, 
mid today. “We are Just trying to 
promote sports In high schools, and 
give fans something to attend.”
. Programs in scarlet and gray are 
being printed and will be presented | 
tree at the big tournament.
> Twelve champions were crowned i 

In district tournaments in each | 
division of the league. The south 
also decided a 85-pound champion 
while the north boxed the light boys 
111 exhibitions A north champion, | 
however, will be selected, 
i Boating capacity of the Pampa 

gymnasium will be increased to 
handle a crowd of 1.000 Ians. Ap- 
PROxlmaleiy 800 can be seated on the ' 
(Mes of the gymnasium and 400 
chairs will be placed on thg play
ing floor.
i Representing the north district , 

will be seven boys from Pampa, three 
flora Canadian and two from Btln- ' 
rjBtt with the 05-pounder yet to be 
■tec ted Wellington will dominate 
the south with six boys, followed ! 
Hr LeFors with five and Miami with 
two te_____ ______

j^hree Southwest 
Teams Virtually
Out Of Title Race*

(By The A llo c to W  Preys)
The Southwest conference base- I 

ball rae* U but a week old yet thre-' ¡ 
teams have been virtually elimi- | 
ns ted from title consideration. 
»Southern Methodic. Texas Chris

tian and Rice each has lost two 
games. S. M U. falling before Texas 
yesterday 11-4. while T. C. U. was 
taking an 8-4 drubbing from the 
Tkxas Aggies.
(Texas, seeking its twenty-flrsft 

conference championship, opened 
auspiciously while Its veteran coach 
Billy Dlach, was receiving tribute 
far a lifetime of service to the game 
’» Disch received a huge pennant 

representing his 30 championships. 
'The Longhorns made six errors to

£lte all of 8. M. U.’s runs but 
; tough at the bat as usual, 
ting six extra-base hits, two of 
them homers by Pf-’ il and Stone. 

'The Aggies punched across five 
runs on three hits in the eighth in
ning to win over the Horned Frogs. 
iThe Aggies with three victories 

and no lasses are leading tire race, 
•totas Is unbeaten but has played 
«fgy  on* game while Baylor does 
not swing Into action until this aft
ernoon. meeting Southern MHhodist 
a* Waco. T. C. U. and A. and M. 
dash «gain at College Station.

Tomorrow T. C. U. hops over to 
Hduston to play the Rice Owls.

RED-HOT ROOKIES

'Rat' Waner Record Round 
Regina 15th Of 64 Shot
Amazing Year By Mangnim

'Maybe Sun Will Shine 
Tomorrow, ’ Hopes Seitz

UP W/7H NE\V YCRN 6/ANTS.
IS  ErLPECTeo Tb 6 0  FAR  
BEFOftE HAN6/N6 O P H/S 
BASEBALL SHOCS ... HE H )T 
M 6  NWLB PL AS INC, THE 
OVTF/ELD FOX AV-ANTA 
jLAST yCAft... ROCKER IS A  
NEPHEW OF HAP BuCKER wHo 
SCUTHPAAIBD /OVEARS F oR  
d& oK P/N ... BORN !H CBABAPPfe^  
HE IS  CALLED 1HE CPABAPPl e  CoNe ? 
PROM H/S SPEED AFOOT

He, ORC1.ED THE BASES ...
¡N  13 SECONDS LAST SUMMER...

/ S ^ te A »-------- — ---------- V— - T ^

By GAYLE TALBOT |
NEW YORK. April 5 (Ah—On 

April 18 Paul Olee Waner. knpwn 
affectionately to hl6 ball playing 
intimates as "Rat,” will celebrate his 
37th birthday and open his 16th 
campaign in the outfield if the 
Pittsburgh Pirates.

Paul, the rugged little individual
ist, deserves a hand. In a sport 
largely dominated these days by 
sober young men cut to a pattern, 
who mind the boss and bank their 
money, Waner has continued to go 
his merry, irresponsible way, while 
setting a lifetime record for bril
liance unmatched In the National

By BILL BONI
AUGUSTA, Ga.. April 5 (/PI —The 

most amaslng thing about any 
round of golf is that invariably It 
could have b’ en even more amazlm

An example is the 84 which Lloyd 
Mangnim. 25-year-old assistant 
professional from Oak Park, III., 
.»hot at the Augusts National Golf 
club yesterday in the first round of 
the Masters tournament.

Not only was It eight strokes bet
ter than par for thLs true-test 
course, but It was on’” of the lowest 
scores ever recorded for any single 
round In a U. 8. championship It_ mmpt<_______
also broke the Augii1 la course r.s-

.«tel

Nation's Top 
Athlete* In 
Texas Relays

Bv FELIX K. McKNIGHT
AUSTIN. April. 5 IA>>—Record

holders and champions from the 
South, southwest and middle west 
tomorrow inaugurate the nation's 
outdoor track and field season in 
the thirteenth annual Texas relays 
—a meet spiced witli the possibility 
that a slow poke Oklahoman may 
crush a world's record.

Two weeks ago a six foot, four 
Inch thin man. Don Boydston of 
Oklahoma A. and M.. sidled up to 
the high Jump pit in an almost 
casual trot and scored over the bar 
at six feet. 8 'i Inches in a Fort 
Worth meet.

The tall, lazy looking fellow then 
proceed?d to come within a breath 
of the world record. But he missed 
when an elbow knocked over the 
pole. He said then and there that 
the would make a competitive effort 
at six feet, ten inches, which would 
be a new' world record, at the Texas 
relays.

Boney and mild looking. Boydston 
i lias been sharpening for the effort 
and for the first time in a long line 

j of track meets, interest has been 
steered from the track to the field, 

j Outside of Boydston's expected 
| .»hot at the record, the 100-yard 
I sprint, also featuring another new
comer. was tops on the program that 
attracted a field of more than 1.200 
college and high school athletes.

Track’s newest 100-yard da«h man. 
Wei by Williams of North Texas 

, State Teachers college, the little five 
•'■* . IAttl* birds flying back from tout, seven Inch chap with the un- 
Dixie- say Hank Crisp’s leave of ab- i believable getaway, will b? running 
stoice as athletic dlr?ctor at Ala- ■ nis fourth college sprint—but he Is 
bama will be permanent. . . A favored over a great field. Twice 
Danville <Va.) paper scooped every- | clocked at 9.8 seconds In the past 
body the other day by announcing lwo weeks. Williams will need that 
the Giants will farm Paul Dean out - time again to do anything with a 
to the Reidsv111e <N. C.) club of 1 bunch of competitors Including 
the elass D Bi-State league Freddie Wolcott of Rice: Lonnl? Hill ,

-------- | of Texas; Billy Brown of Louisiana i
Oddltorium State, and Fred Ramsdell of Texas. ;

; collegiate champion, on? of the 
world's greatest hurdle skimmers, is 
favored to win the 120-yard high 

! hurdle event. Boyce Gatewood, the 
; University ol Texas boy who. for 
; two j cars. lias been finishing smack 
• on Wolcott's heels, will be trying 
! for his first victory over the Rice 
: flier.

»Tile veteran Don Lash, old Indi
ana university star who holds the 
Texas relays 3,000 meter mark of 
8:37. must re-enact the race lie ran 
in 1937 to establish the record If he 
beats Wayne Rideout in their spe
cial event Two years ago he sprint
ed past Rideout in the stretch to 
win.

Elm?r (One Man Gang) Hackney, 
the Kansas state shot putter who 
suffered a football Injury and re
leased his laurels to A1 BloZls. the 
new eastern sensation, is reported 
back in condition and ready to crack 
hh own relays record of 55 feet, 11 
Inches. —

Brady with its collection of mid
dle distance runners; Brackenridgc 
of San Antonio: Karnes City and 
Highland Park of Dallas had out
standing entries in the schoolboy 
division.

Sports Roundup

Over 14 full seasons the 155-pound 
marvel from Harrali. Okla.. has set 
a phenomenal batting average of 
.342. Only one player In the league, 
husky Johnny Mize of 8t..Louis, can 
top that mark. Mize has an average 
of .346. but only for three seasons, 
while Joe Medwick, the next closest 
rival to Waner. has pounded .338 
over an eight-year span. -

Perhaps It Is necessary to look 
up Mel Ott’s lifetime mark tq realize 
the full measure of Waner's great
ness. The Giants star has played 
the same number of years as Paul, 
14, despite the fact he Is some live 
years younger, and Is considered 
something of a marvel, himself.

Well, O r  has it over Waner only 
in* one department—home runs— 
and Mel has had that freakish right 
field stand In the Polo grounds to 
shoot at for all of his baseball life. 
Otherwise, Waner leads him in total 
runs, hits, doubles, triples, total 
bases, sacrifices and so ld i bases. 
Paul leads all the other players in 
the tengnp 111 «M il OT These depart
ments, too.

Led Three Times
Three times the little guy has led 

(lie National League In hiulng, with 
averages of .380.' ,362_and .373. There 

; is no telling how many times lie 
- might have won the honor if he 
ever had seriously disciplined himself 
and given it the old college try 
every day all season.

For Paul lias had a lot of fun 
all the way. Wiry as a buckskin and 
nearly as unpredictable In his per
sonal habits, he has pretty much 
made his own training rules. It  Is 
a mystery to most of his comrades 
how he has managed to sustain his 
brilliance.

“ I ’ll tell you how I've done it," 
he said one night down south early ' 
this spring. “ A little feller like me 
has to do something to stay even 
with all those big fellers, so I've 
done it by playin' golf and huntin' j 
all season."

"TTiftt'K kept me Umber and tough | 
and kept my eyes in shape. While , 
these big fellers are slttln’ around 
the fire I ’m out takin' exercise. - 
That’s the only way a little feller like 
me con hold his own.”

Friends both of Waner and his 
new manager. Frankie Frisch, are 
watching with unconcealed and 
amused curiosity to see how the 
pair hit It off. Frisch is a djsclp- 
llnarian, but his friends say he is 
far to smart to try to make a panty- 
waist out of the little veteran. s\

ord of 68 held jointly by Oene Sara 
zen and Byron Nelson.

Oh the tar? essentials. H. con
sisted o f’nine birdies, eight pars and 
one bogey. Beyond that. It Included 
32 shots hit perfectly to the greens 
and never off the fairways. It also 
included five birdie putts ranging In 
length from six to 25 feet.

Since that 64 gave Mangrum a 
three-stroke lead over Jimmy De- 
maret and his back-nine 30. it would 
seem It was a satisfactory round. 
Yet Mangrum could Irok back with 
disappointment on thos? three putts 
he needed to get down from 25 feet 
on the tenth hole; the eight-footer 
for a duecc that he miesod on the 
16th, and the putt for an eagle three 
on the eighth hole that hit the back 
of the cup. Boiling that all down, 
the 64 could have been a 61 witli a 
break or two either way.

I t ’s always that way with these 
rounds. But Mangrum. in contrast 
to most other pros, admitted quite 
frapkly that, with a break or two 
the other way. it aLso might have 
been a 70.

Back of Demaret in a tie for third 
were Open Champion ByrOn Nel
son. winner here In 1937. and Harry 
Cooper, with 89’s. Law.-on Littl? and 
Craig Wood had 70's. while one- 
under-par M ’s included Dick Metz, 
Henry Picard. 8am Snead. Tommy 
Armom, ond Willie Goggln. Bobby 
Jones. Uv? old master, hod a 79.

LloydN Mangrum has been scoring 
consistently for some time, but had 
doit? notiiing that was exposed to 
intense publicity until yesterday's 
round.

Admittedly, though, he Is one of 
the com:rs. Also, ho is another of

Manager Grover Seitz of the 
Pampa Oilers was Just about ready 
to scalp the weather man this 
morning when he stepped from his 
home into the cold wind, for tomor
row noon his pitchers are scheduled 
to report for the opening workout.

But he became optimistic after 
his morning cup of coffee and 
lcoked on the bright side o i things. 
"Maybe the sun will shine and it 
will be nice tomorrow,” he re
marked.

Although only three pitchers have 
their names no contracts, at least 
15 chunkers are scheduled to arrive 
by tomorrow. Signed are Rex DH- 
beck. left hander, and Gus Hall- 
bourg, right hander, from last year’s 
team and Ben Parrish, purchased 
from Borger.

Business Manager Harold Miller 
has received letters from at least 25 
rookie pitchers and If half of them 
arrive tomorrow there should be 
some promL'lng boys In the lot. 
Manager Seitz plans to carry six 
pitchers this season, three veterans 
and three rookies.

Catcher Lloyd Summers and 
rookie receivers are also sclieduled 
to report tomorrow.

The balance of the squad will be 
called Monday afternoon for first 
workout at Road Runner park. 
Signed to contracts are Sam Mal- 
vica, last year’s shortstop, Merle 
Adams, rookie first bas:man from 
Chicago, and "Hooky” Stratton, 
rookie • outfielder from McLean. 
Scheduled to be here with his con
tract is Jerry Jordan, third baseman 
last year.

Adam» 1* said to be a powerful 
hitter and a good fielder for a 
youngster. He is only 19. is 6 feet, 
4 Inches tall and weighs 200 pounds. 
Stratton will be remembered as a 
star backfleld man on the McLean 
High school football team.

the Texas crop that includes Byron 
Nelson. Ben Hogan, Ralph Guldahl. 
the defending champion In this 
Masters, and Demaret. Further, he 
Is a lad. who, in his own quiet and 
convincing way, ts sure lie’s going 
places.

A X5-1 shot before lie started yes
terday, Mangrum stands a fine 
chance of cashing hi a few of tli? 
bets he placed op himself.

Training Camp 
Briefs

(By The AMoctated Pre*«)
FORT WORTH—George Caster 

seems to have earned for himself 
the honor of hurling for the Phila
delphia Athletics in the opening 
game against the New York Yankees 
April 16. He topped o ff previous good 
efforts yesterday by twirling six 
scoreless timings against Fort 
Worth’s Texas Leaguers.

stijl unchanged. Although 
the good graces of Manager 
ry, he cotfUnues to look nifty 
first base and bolds his place 
the club’s leading hitters, 
one of six blqws allowed 
Feiler yesterday and rookie Ji 
Rucker, who is likely to end 
renterheld. got three of the

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.—Schoolboy 
Rowe was ready to tpy nine Innings 
against the Brooklyn Dodgers today 
with a place among the Detroit 
Tigers' starting pitchers as a pos
sible reward for a good performance. 
So far this spring Rowe has looked 
promising.

AMARILLO—H ie  Pittsburgh P i
rates came to town today with a 
record of winning 11 of their last 
13 games, 'but not very proud of 
their latest triumph. In bea'tlng the 
Chicago White 8ox 10-9 yesterday 
the Buocos issued nine bases on 
balls and made six errors.

GREENSBORO. N. C.—Manager 
Bill McKechnle has an idea on how 
he could solve his left field prob
lem. but It involves Ted Williams 
of the Boston Red Sox.

After watching the lean slugger 
day after day In the clubs' touring 
series. McKcTTinie commented wryly: 
•'The Reds could win the pennant 
by 20 games if we had that kid.”

AMARILLO—Observers who have 
been predicting rookie Bob Kennedy 
would be at third base for the 
Chicago White Sox tills season didn't 
have to back up wh*n the veteran 
Eric McNair took over at the hot 
corner in yesterday'b exhibition 
against the Pittsburgh Pirates. Mc
Nair. who has been sidelined several 
weeks with a lame arm, made two 
bad throws In first return to the 
lineup.

CORDELE, G a—Zeke Bonura’s 
status with the New York Giants Is

8AN ANTONIO—Manager 
Haney hopes his lineup against 
Chicago Cubs does well—it ’s 
strongest the St. Louis Browns i 
field opening day; Bob Swift, 
George McQuin, IB; Don Hei 
2B; Hurlond Clift, 3B; Alan 
ss; Joe Gallagher or Chet 
If; Walt Jutlnich, cf; Rip 
or Myril Hoag. rf. Pfrcl 
that’s the problem—it's Vernon 
Kennedy today.

-------- w--------  * ;•
The second largest desert area in 

the world is In the interior of Aus
tralia.

This whiskey is 4 y Cars «14 
William Jameson &Co.,Inc.,N.Y.I¡

Exhibition 
Baseball “

BITS ABOUT

By EDDIE BRIETZ 
NEW YO RK  April 5 UP)—Ben 

Hogan, the golfing hot shot, prob- 
a|Ky »111 be the new pro at the
sfhmk Lido club on Long Island.

The other day Connie Mack posed «till another soph who Is edging into ; 9. Texon Oil 2. 
with Dario Lodiglani sitting at his 
right and Sam Chapman at his left.
. - . The caption in one of the west
ern papers read. "Chapman and 
IBdigiani are sitting between Con
nie Mack " . . . Nice work If they 
e ta  db it.

( l )y  Thê Associated Press!

At Winston Salem. N. C.—Boston 
(A ) 13. Cincinnati (N ) 3.

At Orlando. Fla.—Washington (A )
9. Boston (N) 3.

At Pensacola, Fla.—St. Louis (N )
8 Pensacola (SE) 4 

At Augusta. Ga.—Cleveland (A ) 
1, New York (N ) 0.

At Daytona Beach, Fla.—Min
neapolis (AA ) 7. Philadelphia (N> 
1.

At Tulsa, Okla.—Tulsa (Tex.) 10. 
New York (A ) 6.

At Lubbock. Tex.—Pittsburgh (N )
10. Chicago (A ) 9.

At Fort. Worth. Tex—Philadelphia 
(A ' 5. Fort Worth (Tex.) 3. .

At Oadsden. Ala.—Brooklyn (N> 
vs. Detroit (A ) cancelled, rain.

At San Angelo, Tex.—St. Louis (A ) !

The Coca Cola women’s bowling 
team set up two new records last 
night when they rolled a single I 
game of 827 pins and a three game | 
series of 2266 pins in winning two 
out of three gnmes from Standard 
FCod. Behrman's won three straight 
from Modern Pharmacy.

Mrs. Weeks rolled high game of 
the night when she toppled 211 pins 
for Coca Cola. Mrs. Hegwer of the 
same team had a total of 506 pins.

Coea-Cota

prominence.
Wolcott, despite rather miterabP 1 If the world’s temperature were 

showings hi the dashes in meets to 1 lowered but 10 degrees, for the year 
date, still hasn’t been defeated in 'round mother Ice Age would re-
the hurdles. The national inter- j suit.

Cox .. .
Turner 

i Hegwer

TOTAL

Voss . 
Lewter

Paul Runyan the golf pro. joins 
the staff at Columbia university , 
ntoct week as a lecturer on physical 
education . . . Arturo Oodoy can
celled 30 personal appearances In 
the west to rush back here to help 
Manager A1 Weill dicker lor a scr
ota Louts bout.

Today's Guest Star
Victor O. Jones, Boston Evening . 

Globe "Add signs of spring Bowie'; 
open, which means your congress
man will be representing you there 
every afternoon until <t> he is 
cimiwd, or (3) the meeting closes."

Wonder How His Curve Worked
«■>»>>»

Overheard
When the Ctrdlnal.s visited Ha

vana. Secretary' Leo Ward asked a 
taxi driver:

"You speak English?”
"No." came the reply, in perfect 

United Stntes. “nothing but Span-

Vox Pop
••Johnny Paychek says he wants 

to fight Louis again. . . . What I 
want to know Is when has -he ever 
fought the bomber?” . . . William 
Kennedy. Jr.. Murray City, Ohio.

h  I ■ i
Gas, Oil, Lubrication

' Opening Specials In 
Sunday's News

W AIT-READ -SAVE  
'«  Service Station
(rtUo Klghawy at Wilks

TO TAL ..........755

Camp

TOTALM
Freeman
Berry

Stewart

168 118 311 497
159 133 184 456
105 109 121 335

.146 175 151 473
. .181 145 180 506

.759 680 827 2266
ard Food
.143 204 141 488
.150 184 148 422

127 115 123 365
.149 178 158 485
168 148 135 449
18 18 18

. .755 785 723 2209

n’s Shoppe
131 146 157 434

.129 ISO 176 465

.119 148 134 401
149 113 134 396
153 143 151 447

. .881 710 752 2143
Pharmary

10« 119 118 343
110 12ß Ufi Ofil

.11 » 116 115 345
185 107 101 393
86 125 148 359
51 61 51

TOTAL 662 643 649 1800

No, it ian’t a member oi the French Foreign Legion. Just George 
Monro'v Temple University pitcher, who finding the first day of 
practice in Philadelphia too cold for him put a towel around his 
head to protect his ears, another around hi» neck, and wore an 

overcoat and (till another jacket over the coat,

MEN! Here's How 
To Keep in Trim

Bowling win keep your body fit 
and your mind alert. Try K.

BERRY'S A j
1U N. Frost Joe

Yesterday s Newspaper Boys Are Today's Leaders

The Interesting Cese 
ofJohnn> Jones

Johnny also employs a system of 
visiting non-subscribers . . .  a system 
be learned from bis circulation super
visor. He calb on them periodically, 
saying something like this, “Hello, 
Mrs. Brown (of course hie knows her 
name . . . that’s a part of his news
paper sales training). I  didn’t sell 
you my newspaper the last time I 
called, hut that’s my fault, not yours. 
You see, I  forgot to tell you about 
a recent additional feature .in our 
paper that will save you more than 
the actual cost of the newspaper.” 
He’s truthful and he can prove it. 
You’re not going to keep that boy 
Johnny down . . . he’s going places 
. . . he’s earning his way, and his 
newspaper salesmanship training has 
given him a world of confidence.

There’s plenty of room in Amer
ica for men of confidence and busi* 
ness ability. It’s the spirit of Amer- 
ica, and your newspaper boy typifies 
that spirit. He’s a business man and 
a salesman (not begging) who mer
its your consideration.

A ND W H O  IS Johnny Jones? . . .  
you ask. He is the boy who 

delivers your newspaper. Maybe his 
real name is Smith, Novitsky or 
Quinn, but for our purpose now, he 
is Johnny Jqpes.

Whether Johnny brings you the 
morning or afternoon newspaper, 
there is no interference with his 
school attendance, and he is devel
oping habits of regularity and 
promptness.

John is required to deliver his news
papers promptly . . . and, consistent 
with this practice, he is encouraged to 
make collections from subscribers just 
as promptly.

CONTINUED SUCCESS to you, Johnny! Your netetpaper’t 
most cherithod hope is to have you develop into a suc

cess/«/ butineta or pro/eaaionol man, for then you will be 
one of those lihe Ben Franklin, Alfred E. Smith, Senator. 
Arthur Capper, CqL Frank Knox, C. George McCullagh ( pub
lisher Toronto Globe and Mail), and a host of others who 

“ Yet, air, rny neicapaper route sure started me off on 
the right track.”

A OUR boy will have a better chance o f success if he can “sell” his services as 
a carrier salesman to a circulation manager, whose chief interest is boy welfare.

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

f H !Newspaper Boys Wíü Be Tomorrow s Lead9
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house (Rep. Rayburn of Texas) And 
the majority leader in the Senate ” 

By ‘’majority leader in the Sen
ate, he said he referred to Vice- 
President Gamer, whose title Is 
• President of the Senate." He ex
plained his intended reference when 
reporters reminded him that Sena
tor Barkley of Kentucky is major
ity leader “o f" the Senate. Ray
burn had long been a close asso-

Garner Drive
’WASHINGTON, April 6 iAP>— 

Secretary Ickes said today that 
managers of Vice-President Gar
ner’s campaign for the Democratic 
presidential nomination were “ talk
ing like Republicans” and "misrep
resenting' the views Of their own 
candidate.”

The interior Department chief, a 
supporter of President Roosevelt for 
a third term, told his press con
ference that E. B. Oermany and 
Clara Driscoll, whom he called Gar
ner managers, had stated ir Dallas. 
Texas, that returns from Wiscon
sin’s primary demonstrated “ the 
third -term Is a dead issue.”

The Garner managers also said 
In effect, Ickes added, that taking 
Into consideration the votes cast in 
the Republican primary, and the 
vote for Gamer “Mr. Roosevelt 
could not be elected If nominated.”

Thomas E. Dewey, New York 
prosecutor and contender for the 
Republican nomination, and Mr. 
Roosevelt came out on top In Wis
consin’s party primaries Tuesday. 
Dewey overwhelmed the convention 
delegate slate of Senator Vanden- 
berg (R-Mich) while the. President 
ran three-to-one ahead of jGamer 
In the Democratic preferential vot
ing.

ickes asked rhetorically whether 
the Germany-Driscoll statement 
meant that Garner votes would 
swing to the Republican presiden
tial nominee In event Mr. Roose- 
vent became the Democratic nomi
nee.

“ I advisedly question," he said, 
“whether the Germany - Driscoll 
statement was given with authority 
or whether it misrepresented . the 
views of the majority’ leader of the

One-Act Ploys 
Staged At Lefors

LePCJRS. April 5—LePors High 
school was entertained with an as
sembly program, Wednesday after
noon. The first part of the program 
was two one-act plays and at the 
close of the program the LePors 
school orchestra played three num-

•Wlll-O’-The-Wisp," the inter
scholastic one-act play was pre
sented and this was dress rehearsal. 
The oast was: Sybil Lee Roberts, 
as the White-Paced Girl; Virginia 
Brtscoe as the Country Woman; 
Maxine Houchin as th? Poet'S Wife; 
ann Ozelle Riley as the Serving 
Maid.

"Ambition" the other one-act play 
had a cast of five, which was: 0. A. 
Jackson as States Attorney Owens; 
Mickey Sue Johnson, as Dorothy 
Owens, his wife; Martha Lou Hearn 
as Estelle Durand, a witness; Jack 
Howard, and Bonita Libby as 
the maid.

The orchestra played three num
bers: 'Pas acaglia,”  and "Mercury 
Overture. The string selection of the 
orchestra "Minuet of Don Juan.” 
This orchestra is under the direc
tion of Mr. J. "W. Finley.

CHIROPRACTOR 
Room 6, Duncan BM9. 
Ph. 264, Hoars S a. m. to 7 p.m

Retente District No. 11Charter No. 14207
Reçoit of Condition of the

IN  P A M P A

In the the State of Texas, at the dote of business 
on March 26th, 1940

Published in response to call made bv comptroller of the 
currency, under section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.

ASSETS
1. Loans and discounts (including $1,412.16

overdrafts) $1,062,995.32
2. United States Government obligations,

direct and guaranteed 470,104.00
3. Obligations of States ond political sub

divisions 98,327.65
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures.............. 19,80000
5. Corporate stocks, including stock of Fed

eral Reserve bank 8,100.00
Courtesy, service, better equipment and a sort of 

“homey” atmosphere all combine to make the rail- 
toad passenger train trip of 1940 something of a holi
day tp tflrich one looks forward with a great amount 
pf pleasure. In the above photographs you see a half 
qpz^n pages taken from the daily life of passengers 
on the Santa Fe railroad’s “The Scout,” luxury—  
with economy train that splits the wind in stream- 
Ilped, air-conditioned comfort between Chicago and 
Los Angeles. The courteous -service and warm treat
ment of passengers by Santa Fe employers, officials 
find, are responsible for the great increase in rail 
travel.

In the photographs are these typical scenes found

on a Santa Fe cross-country trajn. A photagropher 
boarded ‘(The Scout” one day recently and made the 
random shotR which are now described for you;

l.^CouHer nurses have enhanced train travel fojr 
Women. Tlere Nurse Winifred Player of Chicago helper 
Mrs. Ray Roebuck of Huntington Park, Cal., with her 
morning make-up. 2. New chair car seats are softer. 
Reclining seats aid a passenger’s snooze. 3. Miles Biv
ins, Amarillo cattleman, said he enjoyed a 75 cent 
steak. (Notice etching effect of farm house caught 
through train window.) 4. Train travel has become 
something of a-picnic. A lively little girl is center of

(left to right1)

Mrs. Harry J. Rice and Mr. Rice, Sharon, P a .; Mrs. 
H; L. Conner, Los Angeles; Mrs. Katherine Christen
sen, Los Angeles, and children, Dennis and Carol; 
Miss Charlotte Rugsell, Chestertown, Md., and train- 
made friend, Naval Cadet 'Neill Cornwall, Pensacola, 
Fla. 5. There are many bridge parties. . . .  In this one: 
(left to right around table) Miss Mary Lee Watkins, 
Brentwood PaTk,Cal.; Mrs. Bates Boothe, Washington', 
D. C , ; C. W. Cook, San Diego, Cal., and Mr. Boothe, 
who Ls an employe of the U. S. Department of Justice. 
6. Ninety-cents-a-day meals have crowded the diners. 
Steward F. L. Karger (standing, center) is talking 
with Betty Berlad, Austrian refugee who learned 
English from passengers.

6. Cosh, batanees with other banks, includ
ing reserve balance, and cash items 
in process of collection

7. Bank premises owned $»27,000 00, furni
ture and fixtures none

8. Real estate owned other
premises 

11. Other assets

bank

12. Total Assets
L IA B IL IT IES

13. Demond deposits of individuals, partnerattraction in this lounge car grotrp
ships, and corporations

Morning worship beginning at 9:48 
a. m. Sermon by the pastor. Sun
day school x t  10:45. Intermediate | 
and young people's leagues at 6:30 
p. m. Evening worship at 7:30 p. m.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. J. A. Thomas, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Sunday School. 10:50 a. m. 
Morning worship; 6 p. m. B.T.U. 7:46 
p. m. Evening worship.

If AKR AH CHAPEL METHODIST 
CHURCH

713 S. Barnes
Rev. H. H. Bratcher, pastor. 

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Morn
ing worship at 11:00 a. m. Sermon 
By the pastor. Epworth League. 6:30 
p. m. Evening service to be com
bined with Hamah churoh there

Unreality To Be 
Subject Of Sermon

"Unreality" is the suoject of the 
Lesson-Sermon which will be read 
in ail Churches of Christ. Scientist, 
on Sunday, April 7.

The Golden Text ls: "Truly In 
vain ls salvation hoped for from 
the hills, and from the multlude of 
mountains: truly in the Lord our 
God is the salvation of Israel" (Jer
emiah 3:23.)

Among the citations whlgh com
prise the Lesson-Sermon Is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “Love not 
the world, neither the things that 
are in the worlcLJf any man love 
the world, the love of the Father 
ls not In him. For all that ls In the 
world, the lust of the flesh, and 
the lust of the eyes, and the pride 
of life, ls not of the Father, but is 
of the world. And the world passeth 
away, and the lust thereof: but he 
that doeth the will of God abld- 
eth forever.” ( I  John 2:15-17.)

The Lesson-Sermon also Includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy: “ I f  the 
dlsolple is advancing spiritually, he. 
is striving to enter in. He constant
ly turns away from material sen*, 
and looks towards the Imperishable 
things of Spirit.” (page 21.)

14. Time deposits of individuals, partner
ships, and corporations 

Deposits of United States Government (in
cluding postal savings)

Deposits Of States and political subdi
visions . . . .

Other deposits (certified and cashier's 
Checks, etc.)
Totol Deposits $3,852 121 64

Other liabilities

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W  M. Pearce, pastor.
9:45 a. m. Church school.
10:55 a. m. Morning congrega

tional worship.
3:15-3:45 a. m. Radio service over 

station KPDN.
7 p. m. Epworth League.
7:45 p. m. Evening preaching.
An Invitation to Join the church 

is extended at all times. ’ *>

9:45 n. m.. The youth church. 10 a. 
m.. The church school. 11 a. m., 
Common worship. The church con
ducts a nursery for babies and small 
children during the hour of morn
ing worship. I

SALVATION ARMY
Captain Herman Lambrecht. 631 

South Cuvier street. The usual 
schedule of services will be followed 
by the Salvation 'Army over the 
week-end. Sunday services will be 
as follows: Sunday school 9:45 s. m 
Holiness Meeting at 11 a. m.. Young 
People’s Legion service. 6 p. m_ Sal
vation meeting a 7:30 p. m. Mid
week service will be conducted as 
usual at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday

ASSEMBLY OF OOD
Rev. H. E. Comstock, pastor. 8:48

a. m. Sunday Bchool; 11 a. m.. 
preaching; 7:30 p. m. Sunday night 
evangelistic service; 7:80 n.m., Tues
day, service; 2 p. m. Wednesday, 
Woman’s Missionary Council; 7:30 
o m. Thursday, night services

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Rev. E. F. Robinson, pastor. 8:45

a. m. Sunday school; I I  a. m. morn
ing worship; 6:30 p. m., young peo
ple’s servlca; 7:30 p. m.. Evening 
worship; 7:30 p. m„ Wednesday, 
Prayer service.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
9:30 a. m. adult prayer service; 

9:45 a. tn„ Bunday school; 11 a. to.. 
worship hour and sermon ’by the 
Rev. T. M. Olllham. 8:30 p. TO., B. T. 
U.; 7:30 p. m.. worship hour, with 
the sermon by Rev. Gtllham.

24. Total Liabilities
CA PITAL ACCOUNT

25. Capitol Stock:
(o) Class A preferred, total par 

$48,000.00, retirable v a l u e  
$48,000.00 (Rate of dividends on 
retirable value is 3 % )

(c) Common stock, totol por
$75,000.00 .................

26. Surplus ............................................. ....................
27. Undivided profits
28. Reserves (and retirement account for pre

ferred s to c k ) ...................

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor. 9:45 a. 

m. Sunday school. 10:50 a. m. Ob
servance of Lord's supper. Paster 
will preach. Special music. 6:30 p. 
m„ Yotmg People’s Christian En
deavors. 7:30 p. in; The pastor will 
speak.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN 
Rev. Russell G. West, minister. 

600 North Frost street. 10:00 a. m„ 
Sunday school. Classes for all. 11:00 
a. m., Morning worship. 6:30 p. m., 
Group Meetings. 7:30 p. m.. Eve
ning worship.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Bible classes meet at '8:45 a. m.; 

preadbbtg. 10:45 a. m.; communion, 
11:45 a. m.; preaching. 8:30 p. m.; 
Ladles Bible class meets '3 p. ih. 
Wednesday afternoon: Bible classes 
meet ’8:S0 p. to. Wednesday: classes 
for Mil ages in every service.

KINO SWILL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. T. M olllham. pastor 9:45 

a. m., Sunday School; 11 a. m., 
sermon, with J. U. Williams preach
ing; 6:80 p. m., B. T. U.; 7:10 p. m., 
Adult prayer service; 7:30 p. m., 
Evening service. 7:30 p. m., Wednes
day. Mid-week prayer service

F IRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. C. Gordon Bayiess. pastor.

Series Of Sermons 
On Worship Will 
Begin On Sunday

The Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor of 
I First Christian church will begin 
! a series of sermons on “Worship” 
Sunday. April 7. when he will speak 
on “Man’s Need to Worship."

On April H  Rev. Norris will dis
cuss “The Art of Worshiping” and 
the topic for April 21 will be “The 
Worshiping Hour.”

The subject for the Sunday night 
service will be “The Man Who 
Married the Wrong Woman.”

f A S T . T I t l E  E C O N O M Y  T R A I N

Total Capital Accounts
•  Here's just a sample o f  the economical, delicious 
Fred Harvey d in ing car meals you ’ll enjoy on this 
popular Santa Fe economy train to Californ ia: 

BREAKFAST. . .  Orange ju ice; ham and eggs (o r wheat
cakes and bacon); toast or rolls, coffee.......... .. 25c

LUNCHEON . .  Lamb saute (o r Omelet with Creamed 
Chicken and Pineapple); vegetables, bread and butler;
pudding, and coffee ................. .....................30c
DINNER.. Roast Young Turkey and Dressing (o r Filet 
of Sea Bass); vegetables, ice cream, coffee............ 35c

And there’s also econom ical a la carte service.

YOU’LL LIKE THE SCOUT, TOO
•  A trip on the S c t l l , daily tteiwcen 
Chicago, K a n s li  C ity and Lbs 
A n g les , is a revelation in bow 
much comfort can he put into the 
lOtaNt'Cosi

This fine economy tram swift
as a limited, air conditioned, spot W  m
lets and spat tout m for and
fm ru t pentenggrt only ■

The S e w  carries modern stream I  I  I  f j  I  J
lined coaches, a special for wo- 
men and children, room*
■'HubCar for sleeping car patrons; M
h feed Harvey diner, and provides 
the free and friendly a
graduate Courier-Nurae

30. Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts
MEMORANDA

31. Pledged assets (and securities loaned)
(book value):
(a) United States Government obliga-

gations, ‘direct and guaranteed, 
pledged to secure deposits and 
other liabilities

(b) Other assets pledged to secure de
posits and other liabilities (includ
ing notes and bills rediscounted 
ond. securities sold under repur
chase agreement) ...................

(e) Total . •.........................
32. Secured liabilities:

(o) Deposits secured by pledged assets 
pursuant to requirements of low

Meeting To Continue 
At Church Of Christ 
Through Sunday

The meeting being conducted at 
the Central Church of Christ will 
continue With Brdther C. L. Embrev 
doing the preaching until Sunday
night.

The subject for tonight ls “Can 
A  Child of Ood Pall Prom Grace.”

Saturday night the evangelist ls 
to speak on “Can a Person be Saved 
Who Is Not a Member of the Testa
ment' Churoh.”

Pampa Baptist 
Youth f  resent 
Lefors Program
9p»cl«l To Th, NEWS 

LePOR8, April 5—-Members of the 
Pampa Junior Brotherhood had 
charge of the program, given lor 
the LePors Junior Brotherhood at 
the First Baptist church in LdPara, 
Tuesday night. Paul Jenks, presi
dent of the Pampa Brotherhood, 
was leader of the program. * !

William Roerh Is president of the I 
Junior Brotherhood in LePors. This 
organization meets the first and 
third Tuesday of each month.

The Senior Brotherhood of LeFois 
was special guests at this meeting.

Eleven . boys and their sponsor, 
Mr. Johnsdn, of Pampa, and six of 
the LePors boys were present.

-FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

D. W. Nichol, minister, will spesa, 
8:4« a. m. Sunday School. 10'48 a 

6:30 p. m.
$ 197,800 00

9:45, Sunday 'school, 
class at church, R. E. Gatlin teach- 
Ing 10, Every Man’s Bible class 
In the city auditorium; 10:80 a. m., 
morning warship. Service to be 
broadcast. 6:30 p. m., U. T. U., ’7:30 
p. m„ evening worship.

THE CHURCH OF GOO
Arthur Itatchforfi, pastor, 9:48 a. 

m. Sunday school; 11 a. m. preach
ing service; 7:45 p, m. preaching ser
vice; 7:48 p. IB. Wedneeday, pray
er service. /

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCR.
Rev. E. M. Dimsworth, pastor 

8:45 a. sou Sunday school; 10:80 ’a. 
m.. Morning worship, by the pastor. 
6:30 p. m.. Training school; 7:30 p. 
UL, Evening worship hour, 7 p. nL,

m., preaching; 8:30 p. Vn„ young 
people’s classes; 7:30 p. m„ preach
ing. ,2:80 p. m. Tuesday, Ladies’ Bible 
olass. 730 p. m. Wednesday, prayer “GLASS SNAKES” ARE LIZARDS

So-called “glass snakes" really are 
lizards, belonging to the Genus Op- 
hlsaurus. Covered in hard, shingle - 
Tike plates, their habit of breaking 
to pieces is limited to separating 
themselves from their tails, a cus
tom common among other llsards.

(d) Total .............. ....................................
State of Texas, County of Gray, ss:

I, Edwin S. Virors, cashier of the dbove-n< 
solemnly swear That the above statement is true 
my knowledge and belief.

‘ EDWIN S. ViCAl 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this1940. m

* R. F. GORDON, N< 
Correct— Attest 

DeLea Via  
A. Combs 
Frank M.

Sunday school; 11 a. m„ Sunday 
service: '8 p. m.. ’Wednesday, service. 
The reading room In the church 
edifice Is open Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 until 4 o'clock,

ST. MATTHEWS EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

Mtev. R. J. Snell, minister. '8 a. m„ 
Holy Communion. 9:48 a. m.. Church 
school. JrSO p. m. Evening ’prayer 
atid sermon.

.McCULLOUolt MEMORIAL

ANTLERS IMPROVE
The male red deer, each year, 

grows a new set o f antlers, eaoh 
succeeding set more complete than 
Its predecessors. As a young “knob- 
ber,” he has only a pair of knobs; 
but, as a royal hart, he may have 
*  tnagulticlent 3-foot spread of aSt-

8UCTION CAUSES MOVEMENT 
The starfish progresses by means 

of Its suction cup arms. I t  creates 
a vacuum in Its tubes by filling 
them with water, placing the cups 
against a surface, and then with
drawing the watèr lltto Its body

Fourni on the rock of Gibraltar, 
the Barbary ape U Europe’s only

For Fares, Schedules, Reservations and Friendly i  
Assistance in Planning Any Trip-— m  j

*  Call OR WRITE -  M  1
O T. HENDRIX ELMER 8. JOHNsdfl.

Agent, General Fhssenger Afent
Pnmpa. Texas Amarillo, Texas

Santa Fe
Wj



FRIDAY • SATURDA

H A R R I S
FOOD _CANDYrSUGAR

FANCY FRESH 
ORANGE SLICES

General Foods 
Whole Wheal Flakes

♦»♦/¿a

Don't mitt thit savings event
both ttoret in celebration of the third Annivertary of the South Cuyler 
Street Store! Make your plant now to be here early . . . .  FREE ham sand- 
wichet and coffee served all day Saturday in both ttoret.

POTATO SALAD

SYRUP
STALEY'S GOLDEN or WHITE

BLUE BONNETT 
FREE Pinocchio Glott5 BOXES

Fresh
Shredded Lb

CHERRIES SHORTENINGFancy Red Pitted 
GAL. CANS ARMOUR'S VEGETOLE or SWIFT'S JEWELL

Merchant's 
Liberty Bells TAMALES

WALKER'S AUSTEX
SUPER SUDS

SHOESTRING IN 
TINS

Old Fashioned 
Corn Dodger FREE PINOCCHIO BOOK 

Larne Size 49c 
REG. CANMEAL GUARANTEED  

FRESH COUNTRY
DOZ. a .

CARNATION BRAND 
Best By Test, 48 Ibt. 1.55

Rrimlnll Golden Ranlam

OLIVES
For Piet and 

Puddings
FANCY QUEEN 
WAPCO BRAND

COCKTAIL 

JUICE £2,
Ballard's Biscnits

3 Cans 25c
Hot Biscuits Served With PARKAY 

All Day Saturday

SLICED BACON
Armour's Star, Lb. 

Dutch Kitchen, Lb. ...
Gold Crown, Lb..........

Decker-»  Iowaiu, Lb. 3
orre

Gcbhardt's
SPieedREANS 

TEA tr
LUNCH MEATSCENTER CUT CHUCK 

LB. 16 Vie
First Cut Chuck Lb ASSORTED

LOAVES
I*ure Pork, 
Brins Pull

No. 1 Side. 
Lb. t!|c; Jo«

Small
! Meaty, Lb.

Neck Bones 
Bar-B-Q 
Colt. Cheese

Fresh, Pickled,
14 oa. Jar Morrell's Pride 

SlicedGolden Light Or Franks, 
Lb. _______

Center Cuts, Lb. 16Vsc 
END CUTS

POUND . . . . . . . . . .
FRESH FISH

FILLETTS, Lb. 
HALIBUT, Lb.
CAT FISH, Lb.
WHITE TROUT, Lb.

FANCY POULTRY
!N S-Fat I C I / , '

•NS— L ig h t

pe. Lb______ ____________0 / 2
[VERS—Milk <*£1/'
Ik Fed. Lb....................... * 7 / 2

Meat Loaf—Beet with 
Pork Added. Lb.........

STEAK—Ccuck i
Beef, Lb................... J
Cheese—Am. Brick or 
Velvetta, 2 lb. loaf ....

'c BOLOGNA—Sliced f  
* or Piece, Lb. ___U
e PNUT-BUTTER—A\ |  

Freeh, No. 1, Lb. 3 «

r IIAMS—Morrell's F.-7, 
coked center slices, lb.

THE NEW FLOATING FLAVOR 
FREE Salt Shoker With Each Pound

Drip Or Perk - Lb.
25c
30c
32c

12’/tc

Shoulder Cuts, Lb.

Armour's Star f l  
Wilton's Certified 

Shank '/j or Whole, Lb
SHOULDER

FRESH PORK 
Shank Half 1
Or Whole, POUND I

No. 1
Longhorn -  Lb,

Fancy Cooked. Ready to Eat.
Boneless Hams, M or Whole, Lb............
Regular Cooked Hams, h  or Whole, Lb. 

V, 1,1». Morrell’s Pride Bacon 
FREE With Each % Ham

ICE CREAM
PER POUND
FREE! SANDWICHES A LL DAY SATURDAY!ALL FLAVORS, 

QUART 19c

G I A N T
B A R S

AN A L L  P O R K  P R O D U C T  • S E R V E  H O T  0|

p  i t a‘W: jLi n̂ & ■ «spB

||||

Free M oeJUdo J<
W it h « M l.



MONDAY

Sunday. April 7th . 
Krrrratiou Park—1 p. m

See the special displays on nationally advertised foods. Attend this 
Anniversary celebration and save on foods as you have never saved before. 
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY!! ! BREADBlockie Brand 

3 CANS

CRACKER JAX 3 

PEACHES

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
Made Wilii Milk

2 Large 16 oz. Loaves
BOXES

M I L KRoyal Yellow Cling, 
Large 2'/i Can

ARMOUR'S EVAPORATED
SERVED WITH
HOT BISCUTS SAT. —  LBPARKAY  

SOAP 

CLEANSER

3 Tall or 6 Small
HARDWATER
CASTILE

Light House 
Reg. Cons

BEST M AID BUTTER Gold Star
Fancy Fresh Creamery LB,SALAD DRESSING or SANDWICH SPREAD

JUICE 
COFFEE 
CORN 
PEAS j 
SOAP 1 
TOMATOES

Marco Grapefrnii 
Large 46 Oz. CanFOOD

VALUES
Bine Bonnet Salad Dres'g 

Thousand Island or
SERVED 

ALL DAY 
SAT.

Admiration 
Drip or Perk

Jackson's Fancy 
Sugar—No. 2 Cons

tssing, O l  „ T T  
e, Qt. . . .  ¿1C l/J * j

r  w ie I
V I

l  Gal Can 23c
Red Pilled......... 1 fi
fe. 2 Cans ...... 1 U C

• * Di|ls- 191 r
je 24 Or Jar..... I L z C

Delicious Cheese Wafers

DOG FOOD 1
COOKIES Asso

MACARONI 
SUG AR “

FRI. AND SAT. ONLY 
FANCY RED FRUIT

Pint B o x ..... . . .
THEY'RE

Bell Peppers^ M e  Lemons 
Cabbage bribeS Lb 21c Canli Cal! 

Tomatoes iS »* . u>. 15c Oranges 
Asparagus i?ti 15c Eng Pe
SPINACH  
APPLES  
YAK S 2

Pride of Perryton

FLOURFreak

GOLDEN RIPE 
GREEN TIP FRUIT

FRI. & SAT. gl
ONLY H

Every Sack Gnaranleed
48 Lbs. $1.19FANCY FRESH 

CRISP ARIZONAVEGETARLES
CARROTS - BEETS - RADISHES 

OR GREEN ONIONS

RHUBARB
CHERRY RED 
LONG FANCY Colorado Russets or 

Red McClures

BABY FOODS
3 CANS

•urc K Amfricdn-
' M i i # J B ox Carton 15c
i s r J f e r . . . . . 1
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Ton Can Talk To One Nan ~ Want Ads Tell Thousands
Classified Adv. 

Rates-I nf ormation
m n t  >ds on  itr lr tlr  crnnh and 

M lU d  orar tha phone with the 
m onde m andine that the accoont 
ba paid at earltaat eon««*nlanea. 

I f  paid at o ffice within «U  dare » f t ^ f
■rill

LO C A L  CLASSIFIED RATES 
I »  Words I  TJmea «  T in

S íw .
Alt ada for “ Situation Wanted" and 

“ Loot and Found" ore eaah with order 
And w ill not fee accepted over the tele-

Out-of-towa advert iaina t a *

Phone Your 
Wont Ad To

Oar aoarteoua ad-taker will reeelwe 
war "Want-ad, helping yèn word I t  

Notie« o f any error mont be «leen  
correction before second

retiee o f 
time tot 

eertlon.
Ada w ill be reeeteed until 10-00 n. m. 
r Insertion same day. 8unday adninaerticn name day. Sunday 

w ill be received until 9:00 p.

MERCHANDISE
36— W anted to Buy __________
dSKII furniture, nun's clothinv, puna. etc.__ _____, _ !•»! SAU«i»a •
We call at your home. Ray'» Second Jfnnd 
t o e , J i l l  S. Cuy 1er. E. C. Du.lley. $$7. 
# A k r f e b  to bay-^-horoe upright holier.
McKenzie's San

uy—»  
itury Dairy, Phone 78.

LIVESTOCK
5 / — Dogs- Pets-Suppl iéh

yourtvFOR S A L K :— Several you its lovebirds. 
Beautiful Kroons, and blues in pairs. Kras- 
onably priced, 910 Twiford.

38— Poultry-Eggs-Supplles
FRESH county vines doli ver c*d every Yhiirs-
•av. Drop a card to P. F. Britten, Gr6o£t 

Toxaa.________ .
PO U LTR V  supplies apd chick brooder«. W e 
carry a complete stock. Cole« Hatchery.
828 West Fotiter. phone 1161.

39— Livestock-Feed
FOR S A L K :—Fine bright cane hay. bailed 
for f l o  per ton. Cane aeed free of Johnson 
vruss. clean sacked, 12.76 per hundred. 
Theodore Conrad. Groom, Texas.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A Wosh-Grease-Gos-Oil

_____  caved or ponnloa made. Whit,
14c 1 Bronte (leaded) Ba*. 16c; Ethyl 
16a. Lsaa ’a StatLo. 1«1 W . Foster.

4-C Repoiring-Service
CAR FENDERS DENTED?

( ® i )
aia».mo«

We make ’em look 
like new. Reasonable 
FREE ESTIMATES.

PETE'S BODY SHOP
4)06 W. Foster Phone 1802

ANNOUNCEMENTS
-S p e c ia l  N o tic e s

9A N T E D :—A  good trailer concrete mixer.
wanted. Box 666, Borger. Texas

prima on frmh fruits, meats, 
_ Goodrich tires, cosy terms. Lane « 
and Station, 5 Point», Phong 9664.

lM PT reliable service for every plumb- 
need. Be sure the job is done right. 
Storey Plumbing. Phone 860.

EMPLOYMENT
5— Mole Help Wonted
LE A D IN G  old i i r. appliance manufac- 
tnrer has opOftinse for 2 men to train for 
dealership at once. See Mr. Brower, 116 

•W . Foster, Saturday.

10— B

s
usiness Opportunity

R SALE ; Fruit 
1er.

Stand, 828 South

11—r-Situotion Wanted
trOFNG married an w ill work. Experi
enced on tractor and dairying. Anything 
considered. 800 S. Somerville.

M AR K E T your livestock the modern way, 
sale every Wednesday, Recreation Park 
Pampa Livestock Sales Co., Harvester Feed 
Co.

40— Boby Chicks
BABY .CHICKS, and start« «! chicks. U. S. 
approved and Mood tested. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Wheeler County Hatchery 
Shamrock^ Texas. ______________________
10,000 started and day-old chicks, 10 popu
lar breeds to select fronj. Call nnd see our 
chicks. 100*5- blood U'*U»i breediug sleek. 
Cole's Hatchery, 828 W . Foster, Phone 
1161.
MITNSON Chicks, free feeder with eaeh 
X  chicks. Lawn grass seeds. Bulk garden 
seeds, field seeds. Harvetser Feed Comitony, 
Phone 1180. 800 W e»t Brown.
babV criicks from 100% blood tooted 
breeding flocks. First hatch o ff Feb. 26th.I reu, AfM.n.
Good variety o f popular breeds. Cole Hatch
ery. 828 W. Foster, Phone 1181.

4 }— Form Equipment__________
F o k  S A L K :— Used ’"international Farmall 
on rubber, equipped with lister and planter. 
Mobeetie Implement Company, Mobeetie, 
Texas.

ROOM AND BOARD
42-—Sleeping Rooms
B E O k o o x  for ra m .’nfcfely fufniched, fiòca
in, 518 North Somerville.
FOR R E N T : —Southeast ' 'bedroom, outside
entrance, adjoining bath, 721 N. Gray.

SOUTH BEDROOM, newly decorated, 1021
Christine.

43— koom and Board
V IR G IN IA  Hotel serving meals, pocking 
lunches, have meal tickets, reasonable
rates. 600 N. Frost.

MAYNARD HOTEL
106 South Frost 

ROOM & BOARD $8.50 W K.
Family style meals. Clean, comfort

able rooms. Close in

_____BUSINESS SERVICE
17— Flooring and Sanding
¿LB PINK Floor* can be sanded like new 
a t  small cost. Lovell’s Floor Sanding, Phone 
•2.

/

18— Building-Materials 
iñ Su l a t e T o rT u m m e r

We have a large stock 
of insulation wool. Pay 
for It as you enjoy 
cooler rooms, by financ
ing through an FHA 
loan.

W HITE HOUSE 
LUMBER COAAPANY

Across 8treet From Post Office

19——Londscapi ng-Ga rden ing
R 6 *  saT .f. “  Shrubbery, evergreen«, and 
•11 varitie« o f roses. 212 E. Tyng. south 
Hanta F «  Depot.

21— Upholstering-Refinishing
f i r n  BETTER furniture repairing and no- 
bolstering, shop at Spear«. 12 year« sntis- 
mmtory aerviec ¡n Pumpa. Spear« Furniture 
Company, Phone 686.

23— Cleon ing ond Pressing
T u s t  Ä T fh ftl ! Complete lin»- of namplm
fiar spring and summer suits. Real Bar- 
•naln*. Service Cleaners, 312 South Cuylerwain«, i 
Phone

25— Dressmaking 
fi5s~ K LIN E 'S

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent
2 ROOM modern furnished house, bill« 
paid, innerspring mattress. Inquire 636 3.
Somerville. ,■
8 ROOM furnished house and 2 room furn
ished Jiou»e,_2J»l2^k_jmrth_^f_theBelvadare. 
"NICL', clean two room furnislu-d lioQse, 
bills v^id. may tat* washer, reasonable rent.bills pai 
411 Soiiuth It Uttei I.

47— Apartments
3 ROOM apartment with bath, furnished, 
all bills paid, cn payement. 1117 E. Fran
ce .
FOR R E N T :— Furnished apartment,' bills
Pt id, 606 Roberta._____ ___________ ________
N IC E  clean furnished -2 jrbom apartment, 

Maytag. Phone 247W. 60S S'.bills paid,
Ballard. . ________________  '
N IC E L Y  furnished, modern apurtmont. 721
Nortli Hobart Street . 
SOUTH Ku«.vll ' “Apartment«, completely 
furnished, under new management. 323 S. 
Russel 1. Phone 2067.

49— Business Property
FOR LEASE ¡—shop with blarWmith 
equipment, electric and acteylene Welders. 
C. A. Hamrick, 112 East Fields.

53— Wonted to Rent
W ANTED  to R en t:—House on farm, or 
lease, near Pnmpu. W rite Box F-49, Pampa
News. __________________________
CO U PLE  would like to rent unfurnished
5 or «  room home permanently employed, 
all 1028.

N IC E LY  furnished house. Must have 2 or 3 
bed moms, desirable location, write giving 
details. Box 40 Pampa New«.

luflding.

wing «hop. Prices reas- 
guarantecd.
Phone 1614.

•nable. A ll work guaranteed. Room 10 
thm«an Bu~

26— Beauty Parlor Service
fS iE ~ B R O W  and lash »lye with »11 për- 

82.0ti an»l up. L «  Bonita Beauty 
pfcup, 410 8» Cuyler, Phone 261.
IN A  LYN CH---------- - formerly with Modern Beau-

flhoppe now locate«l with the Parisian 
luty Salon. Invites all friends nnd eus- 

to call 720 for appointment.
V1E8T quality permanents without ___
ttog hair with Mr. Yates system. Giv«« 
W ill la llo n  for beautiful hair styling. Mas- 
%MT workmanship, Phone 848.

IILLE D  operator« await you at the Ideal 
Jiuty Sboppe, 108 Scuth Cuyler, Phone 
It .  Mgr. Elsie Ligon Berlin, and Mild-

Fu lf«r. ___
itA L  88.60 oil*••*« —«* permanent for $1.00, 

• one week only. Eyebrow, lash dy* and 
<m!h, 60c. Elite Beauty Shop, .326 S. Cuy-
ftr , Pboov 7 9 > . __________________________
ju*ECIAL8 gt Hrs Enbody's Permanent 
W av* Shop, tB.00 permanent« 2 for $5.00. 
Oil shampoo *.nd set, 80c. Balcony Crystal 
Palace. Phono 414.

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscel laneous
IE H E R K K a t i o n  tjmc is here. Have re
m ira  mod« on icebox, drains or freezing 
<»«pa. D ei Moore Tin Shop, Phono 102.

29— Mattresses

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
1 8-room modern house $7.35.00, $235.00 
down, balance like rent; 1100 acre farm 
and ranch, elose in, good termis; 12 room 
House, basement, id«*l for boarding house. 
r»r apartment house. W ill trnde equity for 
small house. Good terms on balance. Wc 
buy well secured notes. I f  you have prop
erty for sale, ace ua for listing. Bank« & 
Haggard, Bank Building, Phone

ROOM modern stucco house, oak floors.
nice lawn and trees, yard fenced. 75-foot 
lot. 413 Bruncw Street, Phone 1495W.
*  IS <VI I. th » In »  price on thin 4-rm. furn.
on N. Gray cor. lot. $1260 for three 2-rrm 
furn. houses on N. Carr cor. lot. W ill take 
good car. $600 is the total price on this 
nifty 8-rm. modern house. $200 iOeh, bal
ance like rent. Nice lot on N. Wells $80. 
John L  Mikeaell, Phone 168 . . .
FOR S ALE  or rent:— Three room tnodelY 
house. Lawn. Trees. Inquire at Pampa 
New*, at 704 North Davis.

57— Out of Town Property
80 ACRE Arkansas farm, improved, plenty 
water, and timber. Trade fo r Pampa prop
erty, > 0 8  S. Howard. ____________
840 ACRES land 6 miles northeast ©f 
ramps. _V. in t r a i l .  7 room home Orell
Improved, nil mineral rights. $30.00 per 
•ere. $6,200.00 down. $14.000.1*0 in SO'yeat*. 
W rite Box 1275. or Phone 1799.

FINANCIAL
61— Money to Loon

IF  YOU have not already visited Ayers heir 
Pjace. you have missed a treat. They meet 
9 »  pritm, then some. Free delivery. Ayers 
4 Son. Phone 688. 817 W. Foster.

3ft— Household Goods
1*8 ED GOODS, special value«: Underwood 
typewriter, -$24.95. Sunstrnnd adding mi* 
« lin es , $24.96, both operate perfectly and 
Mpk real good, water cooled Electrolux, 
9*2.95. bicycle («m ail tire«» $4.98 large 
wardrobe. $6.50. F. * ’
$8.50. Irw in ’s. 509

Federal washing mni'hiiir,
9 UT» Foster, Phone 291

HE* 5 cubic foot frtvldafse, porcelain fin- 
inside and out. A bargain at $39.60.

i H at llert Curry*«. H2 8. Cuyler.

N6 B A L E :—O ffice  desk and chain., mo- 
rnfati»- bedroom suite. $34.90; living 
pat suite, $39.00. breakfast set. $9.60; 
bosh»n«1 tables. $1.60 to $3.75; 8-piece 
hikur room suite, $40.00; and other odd 

Pampa Transfer A  Storage Co.
.-—¿lertrfe " rffrigernlon». only 

K00 per month. Inquire Thompson Hard- 
Qo.t i l l  ti. Cuyler. Phone 4$.

31— Rodio*- Service
. S A L E : -llïü.KS A n .In  maio * f «r  

praotfeNilly nmr. N otam i, ear ra- 
1.95 and up; to ¡nateti roar car.

112.95 up. -SahneMer 
L. Phone K M .

¡tieally m
‘Z L l*
N M

; to Fot
L"ét V egatable lia r-

HIGHEST cash prices paid for late model 
ose«l cars. Also, ac*e us for car loans or 
refinancing your present car. Bob Ewing. 
216-220 E. Foster.

SALARY LOANS
$5 to $50

Your plain signature to pay Is all 
we require. No signers—no secur
ity—No red tape.

Application by phone
PAMPA FINANCE COMPANY

Over StateTheatre

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
FOR S A L E : *16 model standard Chivy,
91TB. 26 V-8 pirkup. 1175. '2!t model "A ’ 
road liter, $60. C. C.. Maihenr. Ó2» W «it  
«enter
FOR SaYE:—Uanraln. lo t*  t f  M C. \
ton pirkup. Four apeed tr»n§mi««ion. two 
‘  Slake and pickin' Heal hut MeCon- 

Ci>.. 112 North Wainal! Implement 12 North Ward.

3— 1938 MODEL
CHEVROLETS

A T  BARGAIN PRICES 
M ARTIN AS - PURSLEY

MOTOR CO. 
Dodge-Plymouth Dealers 

311 N. Ballare Shone 113

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sole
W IL L  Trade '$fi Fordor olear "for ouutty In 

No dcqtorn. 460 North Ycagar.new car,
EQUITY in l « « « ~ D o i e  aedan. radio and
hwjgr, PhoRe ^ J __
1936 FORD i f t  ten tniek with large grain
body. Good tire».. $150.00. 1940 Dodge aedan. 
Big discount, J. Riegel, Box 807, LeFors, 
Texas.

USED CARS
■37 Plymouth 4-Door sedan.
’38 Chevrolet, 2-Door sedanv 
’38 Plymoutli coupe. * J

PAMPA BRAKE
315 W. Foster Phone 346

AINTREE, Eng , April 8- (JP)— 
Bogskar, a rank outsider, came from 
nowhere to win the 102 grand na
tional Steeplechase today.

Willie L. Scott Brlggb’ MacMof- 
fat, second last year, and Gold Ar
row, owned by J. R. Nelli, ran with 
‘the leaders from the utart, Bogskar 
trailed. He closed fast, however, to 
carry Lord StalbrldgCs silks to vic
tory by . four lengths. MacMoftut 
was six lengths In front of Child 
Arrow.

Bogskar was a 25 to 1 shot In the 
betting. MacMpffat was held at 8 
’to 1 by the crowd, estimated at 
more than 100.000. while Gold Arrow 
was considered to have no better 
than a 50 to 1 chance.

Seventeen of the 31 starters com
pleted the four miles. 836 yards.

1939 40 SERIES
BUfCK COUPE

Formerly owned by a prominent 
local man who has given It the 
very best of care. Deluxe equip
ped With 'radio and heater. Orig
inal shiny finish. Mohair velvet 
upholstery. Motor and tires will 
satisfy the most particular buyer. 
This one will really catch yOur 
eye.

"TH E USED CAR SPEAKS"
Hear the Used Car In Person, 

KPDN, 12:35 to 12:50 Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday

BUICK CO.. INC
Used Car Lot Opposite Post O ff Ice. fthree cents from each person, con

Phone 1817

YOU WON'T . 
GO WRONG

With These Used Cars
•37 PONTIAC 6 SEDAN—Very low 

mileage. Finish like new, motor 
and tires good. Has heater and 
radio.

’37 FORD 85 COACH—Good body 
and paint, motor and tires A-l, 
heater and radio.

’37 Chevrolet town sedan—New 
Paint, good motor, almost new 
tires, very clean.

Remember, Our Cars Are 
Guaranteed

Bank Outsider Wins 
Grand National

HK) Sets Of Twins 
Expected At Baylor

WACO. April 5 MP)—M orj than 
100 sets of twins were expected here 
today for the second annual Texae 
College Twin convention being held 
at Baylor university.

A number of triplets also were 
Included among guests.

Early arrivals were entertained 
last night with .a reception at the 
homeo f  Dr. fva Cox Gardner, pro
fessor of psychology at Baylor.

This afternoon there will be a 
program by delegates from the vari
ous Texas colleges and scientific, 
tests by Dr. Gardner and Ï3r. D. C. 
Rife, professor of biology and en
tomology at Ohio State university.

Fake Enumerators 
Work Cincinnatti

CINCINNATI. April 5 ^ - “Cen
sus enumerators” who collected

tacted were at work here today.
Census Supervisor Joseph Timber- 

man said two fa his workers en
countered difficulty in their districts 
when residents reported they “a l
ready answered” questions pertain
ing to the count and had paid the 
questioners at the rate of three 
cents for each member of the house
hold.

Bonaflde workers are paid four 
cents per head—by the government.

Bace Blackout For 
Ainlree Classic

Lewis Pontiac Co.
Corner of Somerville 

At Francis

YOUR CHANCE to get 
That BETTER USED CAR 

at a real SAVING
■37 Chevrolet del. town sedan. Tills 

car has had real care and will 
give many low cost miles.

’37 Oldsmobile coupe, radio Sc heat
er. 27.000 miles, extra clean.

*36 Chevrolet del. town sedan. Ra
dio. heater and other extras, Ex
cellent shape.

*38 Buick. 40 series coupe. Radio & 
heater. Individually owned. Nice
in every way.

RACE 18
DUBLIN. Aprii 5 l/PV—American 

luck suffered a complete blackout 
today in the running, of the grand 
national Steeplechase at Alntree, 
England.

Not a single American ticket in 
tlie Irish hospitals sweepstakes was 
held on Bogskar, MacMoffat or Gold 
Arrow, and therefore none of the 
big prizes of £30.000. £15.000 and £10 - 
000 went to the United Btates.

Twenty Americans who had tick
ets on horses which failed to show 
o; which did nc. run will receive 
£625 (currently $3.234) each.

Big Customer's Biggest Customers
U. S. IMPORTS, 1939
Total: $2,318,000.000

UN ITED
KINGDOM

$14G,fl09,0<)0

CANADA
$ 3 4 0 ,0 6 6 ,0 0 #

BRAZIL
$ 1 0 7 ,3 4 3 .0 0 0

B R IT ISH !
JAPAN MALAYA

$ 1 6 1 ,1 9 6 ,0 0 0 1 $ 1 4 8 ,9 6 5 .0 0 0 *

U. S. EXPORTS, IS ‘39 
T o ta l :  $ 3 ,1 7 7 .0 0 0 ,0 0 (1

U N ITE D  KINGDOM JAPAN
$ 5 0 5 ,2 2 7 ,0 0 0 $231.4(1.'ü tO O  1

CANADA
$41)3,1.jp.( mo

P H IL IP P IN E
ISL A N D S

$ 1 0 0 ,0 1 3 .0 0 0

DU

FRANCE
$181,825.000

Nations o f the world ore bringing It In an I ctrrying it away as final 
totals On U. S. imports and exports for 197:9 both show increase 
over 1938. Pictograph shows five biggest exporters o f  products to 
this country and five largest importers o' U, S. goods during 1939.

Two Factions Have 
Amendments To Act

WASHINGTON, April 4. (A p )— 
Two house factions seeking to 
amend thfe Wagner act eyed each 
other anxiously today for the first 
sign of a “break" which will start a 
bitter floor fight over the national 
labor board.
- In  the pre-battle »aim, this was 
the situation:

Two bills have been placed be
fore the house. One. by the labor 
committee, would make f o u r  
changes in the law, centered on in
creasing the size of the labor board. 
The other, by the special Smith 
committee propones 17 changes 
based on creation of an entirely 
new board

The question was: which bill will 
be called up for actual debate and 
under what parliamentary .pro
cedure? — —  ---------------------

The first move probably will be 
m»ide when Chairman Norton <D.- 
N. J.’) asks Acting Speaker Ray
burn (D.-Tex.) for pel-mission to 
take up the labor committee’s bill 
April 15.

tontest Winners At 
Baker School Named

Winners in story telling in Baker 
school have Been nnfhefl following 
contests.

First grade winners were Arils 
Cooper and Bert Atwood.

Second grade wlnnere were Car- 
roll Smith and Betty Matheny.

Third grade winners were Roberta 
Smith and Connie Clark.

Others participating in the con
tests were Ila Rny Brewer. Teresla 
Sanders. Forest Gray, Joyce De- 
Witt, Toney Jones. Anita M 
Claude G iles, Laura Nell 
’Carrtutlita Dunaway, BObby Bli

interests that are around John Oar*
neris neck are veritable old men at
the sea. who would drown even h
stout-hearted Slnbad the sailor.

" I f  Mr. Germany can change the 
affection of Texans for President 
Roosevelt by citing a thrèe-to-one 
vote for Roosevelt as evidence that 
the third-term movement ts (Mad, 
he is u wizard indeed."

With 10 dwellings to The acre, the
whole population of the efertli Muid
be housed comfortably In ’an
file size of Kansas.

Political Calendar
TV:.. Pampa News baa been authorise*

to present the names of the following 
elt|sens sc Csndidstes for office -object 
to the action of the Democretie Voters in 
their primary election on Saturday. July 
27. t*<0.

For State Senator,
31st District:

CURTIS DOUOLASS

For District Atl
CLIFFORD. 
BUD MARTIN

tom©:
Ur a l t

For County Judge: 
SHERMAN WHITE

For County Attorney:
JOE OORDON

For Sheriff:
O.’ H. KYLE
CAL ROSE
CLARENCE LOVELESS

For District Cleric 
M IR IAM  WILSON 
R. E. GATLIN 
“BOB" WATSON 
E. D. “EARL” ISLE?

Tom Clark Benney Dell Humphries, 
Eillie Dee Smith, Sblton Allaway, 
Tommy Jo Alexander. Martha 
Hanks. Margnret Hyatt. -

For Tax Assessor-Collector:
F. E. LEECH

For County Clerk:
J. V. NEW 
CHARLIE THUT

For County Treasurer: 
W. E. JAMES

Roosevelt-ôarner 
Strong Together

For County CommiMlaiwrt 
Precinct 1:

C. W. BOWERS 
ARLIE CARPENTER 
J. E. (Joe) BENBPIELD

Oregon's Wishing Fishing Tree
rise

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR COMPANY

OLDSMOBILE
114 S. Frost Phone 1939

Used Car Lot 411 S. Cuyler

LOOKING 
FOR A VALUE!

'39 M ERCURY SEDAN
Beautiful black finish, 

and heater. A car you 
will be proud to own ..... .

Radio

$785

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Page

1. Under secretary of the treas
ury: (c) Charles 8. Bell. ------,

2. Under secretary of state: (c i 
Sumner Welles.

3. Assistant secretary of war: (a) 
Louis Johnson.

4. Under secretary of agriculture: 
(d) M. L. Wilson.

5. Under secretary o f commerce:
(b) Edward J. Noble.

Oil Field Worker Killed
YAZOO CITY, Miss., April 4 

(A P i—Robert Rose, young oil field 
welder from Corpus Christl. Tex., 
died here early today from a bullet 
wound In the head, suffered in a 
shooting at Tinsley, site of Missis
sippi’s booming young oil field.

Deputy Sheriff Bob Shurley said 
a carpenter was being held.

Y :

AUSTIN. April 5. (A P )— Mayor 
Tom Miller of Austin. Texas “draft- 
Roosevelt” chairman, questioned to
day whether leaders of the Oarner- 
for-prtsldent campaign would give 
their support in November to the 
Democratic presidential nominee, 
regardless of Who he may be.

All other elements of the Demo
cratic party will be found solidly 
behind the nominee. Mjtler said in 
a statement answering one yester
day by E. B. Germany of Dallas, 
co-chairman of the Oamer forces.

"In the interest of harmony." the 
Austin mayor said. ‘T  would like 
to visualize the vote of Mr. Roose-

For Ca-inty Commissioner: 
Predirci 2: _____

H. O. COFFEE 
ROGER S McCONNELL 
R. A. SM ITH 
CLYDE E. JONES 
R. L. YOUNG, Sr.

For County 
Precinct 3:

THOMAS O. K IRBY 
P. B. FARLEY

velt in Wisconsin — approximately 
237,000 — and of Mr. Oamer — ap-
proxlmately 76.000—not separately, 
but together; If these men were 
pulling In Democratic harness to
gether. how easy It would be to 
have four more years of Demo
cratic administration. . . .

“However, the radical reactionary

For Justice Of Peace:
P. eclnet 1 Le» fer»

H. M. GUTHRIE 
E . A VANCE 

Precinct 2 Place 1 
D. R. HI NR Y 
CHAS. L  HUGHES 

Precinct * Place 2 
M. M. (Mack) SAROENT

Fnr Constable:
Precinct i : ____

EARL LEWIS 
O. R. WASSON

AMERICAN STATESMAN
—

Fishermen at Taft, Ore., drape samples o f their catch on this tree to 
carry out the popular belief that the custom will bring them good 
luck on their next trip. Neighborhood cats clean the tree every night.

SIDE GLANCES l y  G olbro itl

Eggs are laid at the rate of 760 
every second by the hens in the 
United States.

37 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
andBlack finish, good condition 

equipped with radio and 
heater. The price 4s only ..a i>>J / D

Tom Rose (Ford)

IT 'S  T I M E  F Of t

FREE

Katroi Pictures 
Taken From Plane

A U TO M O B ILE
IN S P E C T IO N !

trap Today Ter Tour monthly Otodc-vp. 
Cost, Too  Nothing, Inturot f rmmdom hon  

U nexpected  fr e eb ie  end  txponool

Out free monthly Inspection eerrtce 
la d«alined for Chevrolet oen en  nfeo 
«m et to  keep their cu e ml the peek of 
performance end economy. A check
up now may rertwl emull eetrlce 
adjuatmenta that ran be corrected at 
low mat—adluatmanta thattuhy aara 
eoatly repair bill« later. Make our free 
monthly Inapertloaearriau a habit— 
you'll And it paya.

CULBERSON
SMALLING
Chevrolet
Company

64— Accessories
Karin Ing r  $oIts* Lussr^iiiwr 

I filter« «top. Phone 755. 115 M,

Lobar-finer and

Tard.

Pictures from above are taken 
by R. A. F. photographer in one 
of flying boats that accompany 
convoys to protect them from 

Nazi U-boats.
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H O RIZO NTAL
-lV ice  president 

o f  U. S. A .
14 Genus o f

ostrich.
15 Human trunk.
16 Frightened.
17 Little devils.
19 To convert 

into leather.
20 Pair of horses.
21 Tree fluid.
22 Lenient 
24 Thing.
26 Remarked.
28 Diners.
31 Slovak.
34 Armadillo.
35 Forward.
36 Be gilent.
37 Tar 

compound,
39 Paradise.
40 Egyptian 

river.
42 To soak flax. 
45 Book of 

psalms.
49 Some.
Si To drive in.
S3 Gazelle.
64 Opera melody

Answer to  Previous Puzzle

N lT
E Rao 1 '

N A l T E l
rar4 ra R n iw i7 i

56 Pertaining to 
the leg.

57 Roof flntal.
58 He was once a

county -----
or jurist

eOHts parents
w e r e ------
settlers in 
Texas.

61 Lankest.

VERTICAL
1 Junior 

(abbr.).

4 Surface o f
fabric.

6 Preposition.
6 Famous.
7 To study 

hastily.
8 Domestic 

slave.
9 To leave.

10 Corded fabric. 52 Male.
11 Neighboring. 55 Act of
12 Sea eagle.
13 Railway 

fabbr.)

21 He waa — — 
or leader 
in Congress.

23 Narrow fUIett.
25 He Is about 

 year« old
26 Crystalline 

substance.
27 Compound 

ether.
29 Monkey.
’JO Seaman.
32 Youth.
33 Tennia point.
38 To overturn.
41 Impetuous.
43 Toilet case.
44 Food plaik.
46 To cut off.
47 Kite imS.
48 Indian princq
49 Officer's 

assistant,
50 S<x>lds 

constantly.

migrating 
(fish).

2 MOlay apple. 18 Blemish. (abbr.).
3 Hashish. 20 Street (abbr.). 59 And.
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“I don’t think he knows me—he alwayi barks like this 
when I’ve been to th» beauty shopl”
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RED RYDER Home Agoin BY FRED RAHMAN
'R - fD E R .V b M  "fcOK. r iE  
OUTA JAIL «  STAND
TRIAL , © O T  WHY ARC 
Vl£ LEAVIN' 

TOvOA)?

WELL ,1  P«U«2EJ3 “itXJ'D 
UVCC ID ’SAY <SOOD&T

TD TOO« rVOTHfc« ©CIDRE 
TbU  G O  T O  T 9 ’  ____ ^
p e m  itg-m t ia r v  r

even ihough  v  , 
SOL'D Tbo B"Dl£  J 
WAS TÖOND-- 

TCiUT-L HAVE 1b 
BE PUNISHED/>

iV e  B6.6.NA 1 
t o o l  , RTDER-’ 

IT S  GOMMA 
rAA’Sb r e a k  

H e a i6ARTC
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SERIA L STORY
OUT OUR WAY •y  J. R. WILLIAMS

K. O. CAVALIER C Y  JERRY BRONOFIELD
COPYtelOMT, 1*40,
N a*  aaitvicB. in c .

V MHTRItn 4Va K M Io  b o a t »  I I I  
traJala* n llh  •  IlKht vmrkuuc aa4 
I I » »  round» n llh  K « l l f .  A l- 
Ifcnuah h r 1» »uiipu»r< to ho « » « r -  
rtag, Cavalier pound« K e llr  wltfc- 
r t f a m r .  Val u a k n  l iu tt r  mop 
thr alaoirhtrr, r a il«  Cavalier a 
jkrrU

CHAPTER V III
|?DDIE and Hike «paired lightly 

the last two rounds and when 
°op  Grimes called a halt Cavalier 
went over and took both of Mike’s 
hands in his.

“ I ’m sorry about that first 
Mike. Honest I  am. That 

me there. . . .  I  guess.. .  . Well, 
Just
Mike nodded. “Yteh. kid. I

tnuw. That’s okay . . . forget I t  
ou didn’t hurt me much."
Eddie slapped him on the back 

and rushed below to take a 
ghower.

Val Douglas looked after him 
thoughtfully. “He might be gen
uinely sorry but it’ll still make a 
Mood story. I'm tiling my first one 

- »n igh t.’’
“Never mind your story,”  Kelso 

walled. “What about our $5000 
forfeit money?"

* *1  don’ t know why I  should play
Qtanta Claus, but I might have an 
Idea about that, too,’ ' she said.

* • •

C H E  found Captain Hansen in his 
T  cabin. Quickly she explained 
tht situation they bad put Kglso 
|n. “Stevie,”  shp concluded, “ I ’m 
going to wire Uncle Hank the 
fac ts and have him lend Duffy the 
Doney.”

Captain Hansen looked at her a 
n t '  vlmf befori 

“  fie «ai<
Jhree men really came on 
wilt have |o be Held from 

ou t’ Uncle Hank (or awhile. It’«  
id enough ha'll be luwwmg 
ey re  on board just as he reads 

papers. But there’s something 
(porn Important.”
‘ I f f  paused for another moment. 

fA g  muCh as your Uncle Hank 
Wojdd want to do anything in the 
Wo(VI for you he wouldn’t be able (0 scrape up $3000 in less than a 
month—If at all,”  he added sig- 
piflcantly.

“Stevie—what do you mean? 
That isn't so much.”

“Normally, it wouldn’t be, bi|t 
retrember I told you we have a lot 
of rpconditioping to do? Well, 
uncle Hank has just about every 

he could get his bands on 
ady tied up. That’s why we 

this Halllday contract to 
Wind things up. Then we’ll be 
bouncing right back up there 
ggairi.”

she nodded. “ I didn’t think. . . .  
\ had no idea Uncle Hank was 
working on such a close margin. 
What happened?”

. “Welt, just between you ’n me,

n looked at 
» i f  r e p l ]  
iid gently,

y i n g .
“ how

honey, that rjval line is trying 
to freeze us out o f the coast trade. 
An* they haven’t been too par
ticular about their methods."

“ Is that what you meant when 
you mentioned those tough breaks 
we’ve been having lately?”

He nodded. "F ire in our freight 
warehouse once. Two ton of sal
mon hijacked on the road before 
we could deliver it to the con
signee. Little delays here and 
there that slow down the service. 
Never had any proof, o f course, 
but we have ideas.”

“And that machinery going up 
to Prince Rupert? You’re  wor
ried about that, too?"

“Not while it’s on board, we’re 
not. But it’s handling it at Prince 
Rupert that'll take a lot o f care. 
A lt they got to do is steal one lit
tle cog, or somethin’, or throw 
some little lever outa whack awl 
th’ whole works will be held up 
until th’ part can be sent up from 
Frisco."

He patted her shoulder. “ But
you worry about your box-fighter 
and I ’ll worry about the important 
things.”

“Oh, he’s important," she said 
quickly. “ In a different sort of 
way, that Is. After all, he’s sort 
o f our responsibility. And maybe 
I  can still help him,”  she said 
thoughtfully. “ 1 think I can get 
our San Francisco bureau to In
tervene with the boxing commis
sion. In fact, I ’m sure of it, but 
don’t let Kelso or Cavalier know 
anythjng about It.”  ’

• • »
T7DDIE CAVALIER stopped her 
■ lust before evening a  css. " I  
hear you’re writing your first 
training story tonight,”  ha said 
abruptly.

She nodded and noticed that he 
had a fresh patch over his black
jack wound. “ So Mike did belt 
you a good one,” she murn.ured. 
‘That’s good.”

“Bled a little, that’s all,”  he said 
briefly. “ It ’ll be all closed up in 
a week. But what I  wanted tt, ask 
you wa$ not to scorch me tpo 
much for this morning. I didn’t 
realize Mike wasn’t wearing a 
headguard and somehow I got a 
crazy notion that you had prodded 
Mike into giving me something I 
wasn’t looking for. You were 
right when you called me a heel 
— then. I ’ll go easy on him from 
now on.”

“Mike’s an old man as fighters 
go but he can take care o f him
self,”  she observed. “As for my 
story— I’ll have to think it over. 
It ’ll look awful good in print, you 
know—’Eddie Cavalier takes ad
vantage of washed-up spar- 
mate.’ ”

“Okay,”  he said quietly. “Cru-

| Clfy me. You're pulling all the 
strings in this deal, anyway. And 
I'm the heel. That’«  a food one. 
Night calls the crow blackl”
-bAh, a brilliant piece o f eu

phemism. Who said fighters were 
dumb? Why, I ’ll bet you can add 
two and two and get fouP for an 
answer without putting It on 
paper.”

“ I believe I  can,”  he «aid, 
grimly. “ I ’ll have some other 
answers once I  get you aslvbre.”

She raised an eyebrow. “Threat
ening me, eh? What are you go
ing to do—beat me up?’’

“ I f  1 can’t think of anything 
belter, I  win.”

• • •
C fiE  found a wire from her office
*“* when she sat down at the table. 
It said: “ Great work. We have 
scoop o f century. Everyone else 
screaming. Give us first story 
soonest possible am) keep coming 
500 daily,”

She shoved the message across 
to Cavalier. “ Thi«’ll kill you.”

He read it and Val felt like 
chuckling at his expression of dis
gust.

Duffy Kelso peered suspiciously 
at the food Wong Lee was setting 
on the table and suddenly burst 
into a roar.

“Bread . . . potatoes . . . meat 
pie . . . starch and more starch! 
Hey, Wun Lungi”  Duffy howled. 
"Get that stuff away from that 
fighter. Go easy on that starchy 
stuff, get me. He’s gonna get hog- 
fat. He'« gotta have more fresh 
green« and less o’ this hash you 
dish out.”

Wong Lee’s eyes never changed 
thgir expression.

“Mr. Kelso,”  V«1 said Icily. “We 
treat everyone around here with 
,all tlu- respect due them. I f  Cap
tain Hnnspn were here now It 
would go bad with you,

“Nuts,”  said Kelso. “ What about 
it? Do we or don’t we get some 
sort 6’ training diet around here?”

“ Don’t bother, Duffy,”  Eddie 
said quietly. “ I  ran get along on 
this.”

“What abort it Wong Lee?" Val
asked.

Wong Lee puttered around the 
table, looking at no one in par
ticular when he spoke.

“Must have more help in gal
ley, Make other things chop-chop 
for boxing man only if noisy one 
help.”

“ He mean« that, too,”  Val said 
slowly. “You’ll serve your trick 
in the galley from now on, Mister
Kelso.”

There was snicker from some
one at the other end o f the table.

“ I'll die first,”  Duffy roared.
“ It’ll be by starvation, then,”  

Val replied sweetly. “Remember 
—no workee, no eatee.”

(To Re Continued)

NO-MO.' DON'T 
»H U T IT OFF.’ LET 
rr RUN A  WHILE - 
I’LL TAKE CARE 

OF TH IS M ÉÈÌ

THERE'S 'YMXT MAKES MEsJ 
BH3 O R  LITTLE --THAT 

ASSISTANT w a n t s  to  s h u t  
rr o f f  a n d  t e l l  t h 1 e u v
HOW CARELESS HE WAS, 
BUT TH' Bu l l  is  l e t t i n ' 
rT RUN TO LE r HIM SEE 

. HOW LUCKV HE WAS - -  
WHICH I S » '  BEST 

GENERALSHIP ?

WELL, I DON’T 
KNOW-PEOPLE 
ARE DIFFER
E N T -S O M E  

GUVS WOULD 
HAVE TO B E  
IN THEM 

OVERALLS 
TO LEARN 

MUCH.'

THE TEACHERS
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CZ3L“ 3Cia
r e a c n o

I  COULDN’T  HELP iT, 
M ISTER PICKLE- -  N O S E 7- — ' '  
HE CAME IN WIDE O P E N  

AS A DRAWBRIDGE, A N D  T 
JU S T  TAPPED HIM WITH TH E  

O L D  O N E -T W O /

IT W A S N 'T  THE- 
. K in o  o f  l e s s o n

. LEANDER NEEDED/

LAND SAKES! WHO DOES SHE 
THINK SHE IS?

By BUTTON

UPTON’S ISN’T A 
LUXUtV. IT IKS SUCH ' 
A full, rich tumor 
IT GOES A LOT

ruNTHsm.

YOU V  
MEAN, ITS 
ACTUALLY 
TM IFTV  
TO BUY 
LUTON*?

YES, BRANNY WE ROUPED IT A  
COOK INI® CLASS. UPTONS TEA 

COSTS LESS THAN -  
«  CENT A CUR

ITS
RAMM
HAS MADE 
IT THE
WORLD'S
m o s t
POPULAR

TEA.

UH-MJ THAT 
TEA VMS SO 
6000 ILL 

HAVE

ALLEY OOP The Little Block Bob BY V. T. HAMLIN
i MV STARS OSCAR... 

SYOLfRE AS WHITE AS  A

KPDNRadio 
Program

FRIDA

I FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvie

JD AY AFTERNOON 
5:00— Ke-n Hnturtt--Kimlt»
J:15- Jfo Jk- Announced 

rto—Chic JicCrt-Kor’s Orrhntra 
-Tn lk ln* Drums 

^w^-TiiWBRiMickers Stud!«*
0:51—-QuaJlned to Borve- Studio

*  at Twilight- -Studio
nickt.

SATURDAY
7:00—-RId© and Shine—WBS. 
7 : U - N e v . T W K Y
7 :8(> —•Cornshia'krrs- St miio
8 :<J0 - Rhythm A ljUminncc WB8 
8:15— Sunrfcf1 Salute*''
8:30 Shopncr»* Guide

- K am i Club o f the A ir 
0:15— On Parade--WBS 
9:80— Your Lexicon o f the A ir—Studio 
0*46-Nove le tte

10:90—Piano Ifelitation» Studio 
10:10—Women « Club of thr Air 
10:45—New»— Studio * 
ll':90r-Let's Dane©
1»:15—New»—WKY. 
l l l H — It ’ » Dancetime— W R8 
11 :|5— Exten*ion Service
12:00— Linlrer-a-While

Sweat or Swln*
Pflrtde o f BnsincK.— Studio

-W BS

‘» i f c l l U  *  »d v r J ^ B S
1 :U — Vndtae Sdrwnrt— Studio 
2:00— The Serenade 
2:15— Random Thonarhtn 
2*10— George E. SokoUkjr

New»—Studio
2:45—CWneert Miniaturr 
8:15— Monitor Views the 
81»0—Bprdc rtowti Barbee 
8:45— Hfrrr Darlick Present*-^WUS 
4-00— You# Americah « U ric

i E M S S  from Hollywood 
-Ken Bennett— Studio 

To Be Announced 
Gaslight Harmonies—WBS 

5i46— Plenbantdale Polk»
6 ;do— Cormhuekefa—Studio 
5:15—-Newf—-Btudio '
6*00—What*» The Name Of That Sons? 
G«45 - H M  *  ConaolUattaUo 
7>00—gooja||ftt 1 ^ _______

Confucius Night 
l i v e  Said "Quiet''

HOUSTON. April 5 UP)—A spicy 
conunjjns say” Joke, allegedly 

broadcast into a police two-way ra
dio system, lias placed a city com
missioner ip Mayor Oscar Hol
combe’s doghouse.

Holcombe, expressing fear the fed
eral oommunications commission 
may impof--- penalties or suspend 
the police radio license, said ne 
would call hi City OOmmlwikxvar 
Prank Mann for a talk about the 
Incident.

A written report from the police 
department giving details of the 
broadeata. was placed on the may
or's desk today.

) )  alleged Mann talked Into a 
microphone In a demonstration 
booth at the Houston Fat Stock 
show, at which the two-way radio 
system was being denionsirated.

Mayor Holcombe said radio en
gineers informed him "thesi two- 
way broadcasts are often hgprd 
fi pm 1 500 to 3.000 ttlDs away.”

Commissioner Mann asserted it 
was the first be. had heard of it, 
and then added: “Wait until the 
mayor talk« to n»e about 1L 

r —. •'

V s

4-S

“Privacy! A person can’t even develop» roll of film in peace 
without somebody hollerin' for th« bathtub.”

HOLD EVERYTHING ■v GALBRAITH

4 -r

FOR 
/TOO.’ LEAVE 
ALOME '

M UL 
*0. u. ¿ H f i

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
Y  I ’LL H4VE

J u n e  c a llA s k  J u n e  
WHACT 

ACreRATioss 
SHE NEEDS ON 
» I S  DRESS.’ 

FRECKLES BROUGH
rr w . but 

FORGOT lb  TELL 
ME, MR. . 

WAYMAN /

m

YOU WHEN 
SHE .GOMES

Fr b c k l e s
SAW SYLVIA
Am es  H e r e

AND WAS SO 
OVERCOME HE 

LOST HIS VOICE *

BY T H E  
W A Y , J U N E . 
W HO IS 

SYLVIA A M ES?

Brunet Menace
—

BY MERRILL BLOSSER

O H . SHE’S A  G ir l  WHO 
RECENTLY MOVED HERE  
Fr o m  m i o o l e t o n / S h e  
w o n  A  b e a u t y  CO N TEST  

A N D  W AS O FFERED A  
J O B  A S  A  DANCER -

k

m

— A n d  a n y  b o y  w h o
S EES  VERY MUCH OF HER 

USUALLY STARTS SESINS 
v e r y  l i t t l e  o f  t h e  G ir l . 
H e  USED Tv> S E E /

«TA »tKV'CL «W t  m. 1

LI’L ABNER_________________________________

Ov  t l uxl -xj g o .h g  r * s r . r- F"

Flowers For Madame ?

YES/-THEY RE TO 
BE MARRIED S O O N ^ B  

■ STRANGE GIRL AUCRETIA/- 
BEAUTIFUL-BUT c r u e l - «  
AND RELENTLES5 -ANd I 

INSANELY JEALOUS OF 4

1 ]
TH IS  PAINTING 
O F  TH E  GIRL IN 

T H E  "ANGEL* FACE- 
CREAM AD/NF SHE 
W ERE R E A L -N O  
MAN COULD HELP 
FALLING IN LOVE 

WITH-SUCH BEAUTY/

L a - l .

BUT, OF COURSE- 
IT 'S  OUST A  
PAINTING AND S O - 

H H S-M 4S- THERE t> 
NO FEAR I LL  FALL

By Al Copy
THE TRAIN 'S  v * 

STOPPING-I THINK 
I'LL STEP OUT 

AND STRETCH FOR 
A  MINUTE -

WOULD TO' LIKE T 'B U Y  
SOME MOUNT1N W ILE  
FLOWERS, M A 'M IlOTSA

_CSjx  /
S ä :

WASH TUBBS Careful, Roderiao BY ROY CRANI
IWW, MOW TAB BLAZES AM 1 Ô01H6 TO ÓET »ID Of THIS 
KMf E-THOOWIUÔ APE? THE BANl^ÆT’i STARTED, 
Freddie 's  y ,Apr,k»  ̂c/ro lac m id  a y  aw \j  

MOMgtlTOLb
TO k e e p  eye 

o n  you, 
SAUVIV ?

THEM COME IN 
AMD SIT DOWN 
VOUMAKAS WELL 
BE COMFORTABLE 
WHILE D0IU6 IT .

Wa

OH, MO lWDEtO! I  WAS SORTA 
LONESOME, ANVWAV. I  BHJ0V 

- ,  THE C0MPAUV

MOW, THAT'S AN 
IDEA, RODER 160 !
X HAUE SOME MONEY. 
WHY DON’T  WE 60 
OUT TOBETHER? 
YOU COULb KEEP 
AM EVB ON ME 
AND HAUE A 600D 

TIME, TOO.'

HUM'. MEESE 
VOUENT SUCH 
BAD FALLA 
AFTER ALL.
S U R E *

bo o ts  a n d  h er guppies A Sinole Thought BY EDGAR MARTIN

VftOM
MR. BIG 
WAS AN 
IMNYTE 

fCK?
aoars .
TO OOlN

a o a r s . t  HAYE T  w a v *  o u  
o n  y a — a t «  Hfccvt t \ m
OOti'T TVMNSC L  VOAMNA 6 0  
TO THAT V.ONCA T'OAY ’

° >wy ’ .J r

O K A Y ,*
KEEP

HER VitART • iV E O  fW R N  OP 
VLNC.VO S hE VOa W t iNLKTEO 1 

1 VOOOYON T LE.ANE A t «  ... ONLY \  
TWtoVA \  O t o  VHJO OUT LAOTKt ALONt

\  A A T t  T ’L tT  WOOTG GO OPS 
ALONE. ,BoT THERE ARE S O M »
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Quiet Ragns on Altmark as Diplomatic Storm Rages Nebraska's 14 delegates on the same
day.

Democrats, meanwhile, looked to 
the Illinois primary tor additional
indications as to third term senti
ment. Vlce-President Clamer's name 
arill be on the ballot, opposing Presi
dent Roosevelt. The president's 8- 
to-1 defeat of Gamer In Tuesday's 
Wisconsin balloting continued to 
provoke pro and con comment, since 
Oamer won two of the 114 delegates.

Secretary of Interior Ickes told 
reporters yesterday that darner’s 
managers were “talking like Repub
licans'' when they said that Wis
consin returns showed the third 
term was a “dead issue" because 
Oamer had polled 30 per cent of tbs 
Democratic vote.

Senator McCarran (D.-Nev.) re
plied:

“ When did Mr. Ickes get to be a 
Democrat? He’s the last one In the 
world who ought to be talking for 
the Democrats, because he Is one of

'Little Fox' Siager 
Gels $12 PiseGovernor For 

Young Dewey
PHILADELPHIA. April 8 UP)— 

Charged with reckless driving. Ed
ward Scott, 38, told Magistrate Ed
ward Williams lie was going only 12 
miles and hour but—

“ I  saw a cop, so I  started to 
sing, 'N ’ye. N'ya, N'ya, sakl the 
Little Pox I’ The next thing I know 
I got- a summons." \ '

Williams asked. “Would you like 
to sing it again—now?"

“No." Scott replied, " I  can see 
it's going to Cost me 112.76."

“ I t  is." said Williams.

(Hr The Auoetsted Prrtt)
An uneasy pall of apparent inac

tion hung over Europe’s arar today.
The French and Germans report

ed the usual patrol skirmishes on 
the western front, the Germans say
ing about 18 French were killed, 
while the French mentioned four 
artillery casualties

On the diplomatic front the quiet 
was more notable

There was talk In London of a 
possible joint British and French 
parliament aimed at forming an em
pire partnership so strong that “no 
aggressor would dare challenge It."

Britain readied her newest econo
mic weapon against Germany—the 
English Commercial Corporation. 
Ltd., to sell British products In 
southeastern Europe and to buy up 
goods which Germany might other
wise get—while the House of Com
mons looked forward to a secret de
bate next Thursday on blockade 
methods.

Germany was reported to have 
failed In an attempt to get Yugos
lavia to guard German merchant 
ships carrying Yugoslava Bauxite 
through the Adriatic. The ore, from 
which aluminum is obtained. Is not 
regarded by Yugoslavia as a war 
material, and official sources pre
viously had said she would sanction 
its shipment through territorial 
waters.

H ie  reports, which could not lm-

mediately be confirmed, said Great 
Britain had warned Yugoslavia that 
Bauxite shipments to Oermany 
would be subject to seizure as con
traband.

A large section uf the British pub
lic was more occupied with the first 
wartime running of the grand na
tional steeplechase at Ain tree today 
than with news of the war. 1

The French were reported pre
occupied with their campaign against 
communism. The government was 
understood to be considering a de
cree to make dissemination of com
munist propaganda a treasonable o f
fense punishable by death.

The British liner Mauretania, pre-

By JACK BELL .
WASHINGTON. April 8 MPV- 

Governor Harold E. Stjtssen of Min
nesota was reported today to have 
Informed Washington friends he
honed to Influence hts states' dele
gation to support Thomas E. Dewey 
for the Republican prestd mtlal 
nomination.

This Information occasioned sur
mise In some Republican quarters, 
which pointed out that Roy Dunn. 
Minnesota party chairman has been 
working to send the states' 22 dele
gates to the national convention un- 
lnstructed.

I f  Stassen chose to support 
Dewey, this might Interfere with 
plans put forward by Dunn for eight 
or nine mldwestem states to choose 
uninstructed delegations In a move 
to enhance their influence in selec
tion of thg standard bearer and in 
obtaining a farm plank conforming 
to their views.

Given Minnesota’s backing. Dewey 
would be assured of a sizeable block 
of midwestem votes. In addition to 
the support he expects from an un- 
Instructed New York delegation. In 
Tuesday's Wisconsin primary, the 
New York district attorney won the 
backing of the state's 24 delegates.

He has no opposition In the Illi
nois preferential primary next Tues
day. but will face a rival bid from 
Senator Vandcnberg (R.-Mlch.) for

Matches first were sold under the 
name of "Luclfers."

such recent, vintage.
sumably bound for Australia or New 
Zealand for possible use as a troop 
ship, was expected to leave Hono
lulu after a stop for fuel and water.

In the United States, chairman 
Pittman of the senate foreign rela
tions committee rejected fresh sug- 
gettlons for inquiry into German al
legations that seized Polish docu
ments showed American diplomats 
favored the allies.

"Unauthentic publications of be
lligerent powers” should not be the 
subject of violent discussions In the 
peaceful United States, he held.

Undersecretary of state Sumner 
Welles described as “ fantastic non
sense" German assertions that when j 
in Paris he had discussed any French ; 
plans to “whittle down” Germany 
after the war.

Authorized German sources com
mented that in that case Welles must 
have been the victim of a French 
propaganda trick, referring to a pho
tograph of Welles and the present j 
French premier Paul Reynaud be- i 
side a map on which the Germans j 
said a reduced Germany was por- j 
trayed. >

French officials today blamed a 
magazine retoucher’s zeal for the ap- j 
pearance of the new-drawn"frontiers | 
on the map.

The French said the original map : 
In Reynaud's office was of pre-Mu- j 
nlch vintage and did not bear tlje 
marks appearing In the photograph. ■

(As released In the United States, j 
the map In the picture had been j 
obliterated by the French censor.) j

In line with the American neutral
ity policies, shipping men In Genoa.! 
Italy, said the United States • gov- 
ernment had directed American ex
port liners to cease calling at Mar- i 
seille, France. Sailing lists indicated

The United 8 tat eg-Canadian bor
der Is made up of 2168 miles of water 
and only 1788 miles of land.

REPAIR SERVICE
On oil TYPEWRITERS, 
ADDING MACHINES, 
CASH REGISTERS and 
pll other office ma
chines —  F a c t o r y  
trained service man in 
charge —  Call us for 
fre e  estimates.

According to a test made In 100,- 
000 cases In England, women’s skin 
is oae degree cooler than men's, on 
the average.

SUPER SPECIALS

Gas, Oil, Lubrication 
READ SUNDAY'S NEWS 

For Opening Ad
Long's Service Station

Amarillo Hlghawy at Wilks

, (N EA Radiophoto)

Uncertain of their fate—internment or freedom— sailors of the German steamer Altmark stand idly 
about her deck as the prison ship remains hard aground in peaceful Gjoessingfjord, Norway. Meanwhile 

a diplomatic storm raged over Britons' daring attack on the vessel and rescue of 326 prisoners.Week End
SPECIALS Newlyweds Bound for England U. S. Officials 

Watching Wang 
With Eagle Eye

APPLE SAUCE
CAKE W I
Filled with spice, apple sauce 
and nuts. Iced with a caramel 
nut icing.

Quantity Rights Reserved
WASHINGTON. April 5 UPV- 

United States officials are watching 
the Japanese-sponsored government 
of Wang Cbing-Wei at Nanking 
with an eagle eye, determined to 
hold Tokyo rather than Nanking 
responsible for any action which in
fringes on American rights.

Persons close to the state depart
ment bellavr that Wang Chang- 
Wei’s government must strive to 
make Itself accepted not only by 
China but also by third powers. To
ward this latter end the Nanking 
authorities may take one or both of 
two steps:

1. Offer concessions to third pow
ers which recognize It as the gov
ernment of China. Secretary Hull 
has refused recognition, declaring 
that the new regime "has the ap
pearance of a further step In a pro
gram of one country by armed force 
to impose Its will upon a neighbor
ing country."

2. Discriminate against the citi
zens of countries which refuse re
cognition. State department notes to 
Tokyo charge that Japan has dis
criminated against Americans In 
the Japanese-occupied areas of 
China.

Officials here contend that the 
new government at Nanking Is

Short Cakes . . .  10c 
Cream Puffs, each 5c
DILLEY BAKERIES

308-10 Cuy 1er

PEPSIN

FOUNTAIN -  LUNCH
Breakfast Special

Ham - Bacon or Sausage 
With one Egg O  J fc m
Toast - Coffee . . . .

Toasted Sandwiches At All Hours
Tenderized Steak Sandwich 20c

Sal
Hepalica
£  4 9

Newlyweds Monte Bunks, movie comedian and producer, and 
Grade Fields. Britain's highest paid entertainer, think marriage is 
pretty swell, judging by their expressions. They are pictured as 

they recently sailed from New York to England.
8  $$ MONEY IN YOUR POCKET 
WHEN YOU GO BY BUS $S $$ vessels of the lme had been stopping 

there on westbound voyages.
United States officials also were 

keeping eagle eyes on the Japanese 
-Sponsored government of Wang 
Chlng-Wcl in occupied Chinese ter
ritory. They are determined to hold 
Tokyo responsible for any action' 
which might Infringe oft American 
rights.

A front page story In the London 
Daily Mail said the idea of a British

-French parliament to deal with 
broad questions of common concern 
already had been taken up but that 
it still was in a visionary stage.

The newspaper, however, said dis
cussions were understood to have 
taken place here and In Paris to at
tain the most intimate cooperation 
between the allies to fuse them "Into 
one military and economic force, not 
only during the war but also when 
peace comes."

Thousands of bus travelers can tell you it costs less to 
go by bus than to drive your own car . . . .
And you lose nothing in speed, comfort or 

SAFETY! !
FOR INFORMATION CALL 871

Vitamins, ABDO *  B, 
with Iron Tonic, So 95
1 month's supply ___ , I

PAM PA BUS TERMINAL BAYEHS 
15c SizeASPIRIN

CASTOR
OIL

CALOX 
Tooth Pwd,

20-Acre Spacing 
Order In Red River 
Dam Basin Oil Field

OKLAHOMA CITY. April 5 OPI— 
The state corporation commission 
ycsteTday ordered 20-acre triangular 
well-spacing in the new Cumber
land oil district o f Marshall, Johns
ton and Bryan counties, part of 
which ts to be inundated by waters 
of the Denison Red river dam.

The order, following an applies-

Sa l u t e !

Fasteeth
Powder HEINZ Baby Foods, 3 f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I k

PABLUM, Meade’s, 50c Size . . . . . . . . . . « .  39c
DEXTRI MALTOSE. 75c Size . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59c
J »  J BABY TALCUM, 25c Size . . . . . . . . 19c
J i l  B A B Y G IR  Set,50c Size . . . . . . .  39c
EVEHFLO BOTTLES, Complete, 25c Value 19c 
CASTOMA, 40c Size .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34c

2 . . .  J . . .  4 THREADS
S*<«ft worn«* Inn  C iltl I .  
Com! » i t  m i m | Airmail 
Ho»i«ry «»4  giving it th«ir 
■Urns «I «pprevsl.

. L  # , i  v
Hk m  nqvi.it« «II lilt fr*m. 
top-to-t«« chaff«*, have the
DvMloatd'finnh ., foa "lpl.it• 
proofing" o*4 "»n«g-rcaiting."

> Hon of the Pure Oil company, cov- 
1 ers about 30.000 acres In the three 
' counties. Most of the leases are on 
I estate-owned land. There was no 
! opposition to the spacing when 
hearings were held two weeks ago.

Aside from providing for letting 
of 800 feet of surface casing to 

; protect the shallow fresh water 
horizonr, the order did not fix regu- 

; lations for setting casings.
The Pure O il company early this 

week set casing at its Little-A. in 
C W  M, NE 8E of 28-58-7E. Mar- 

1 shall county, which is showing to 
open a new field of importance.
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Blackleg 
Bacterln. Dose 
llemmorr hagle

Johnson's 
Glo Coat
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Devil's Isiand 
Convict Deported

<• Jr.b 
Hot« who, 
I loujM
AimtUf”. . .  since I have Electric Refrig- \ J f

eration. I never realized the 
many saving features of hav
ing electric refrigeration until we bought our re
frigerator.

Now I anrable to buy an entire week's supply 
of perishable foods as well as my staples I find 
that not only do I save on my groceries but I do not 
have to be bothered with excessive trips to my 
grocer. I wouldn't be without my electric refrig
erator.
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SEE US FOR QUANTITY PRICES

CHAMBERLAIN'S LOTION 
Caroid & Bile Salts J 
PETROLAGER Ï?
QUALITY LIOUOBS - ECONOMY PUCES

CITY «ACKAGE STOKE Buy KOTEX
/l/a / -U -$ o x

S o u th w e ste rn
PUBLIC SERVICE

Comp a n t/

Thin, scholarly- looking Th co- 
ha Ido Six. escaped convict from 
Devil’s Island, is pictured a* he 
sailed recently from New York 
for his home In Italy. A fter 
eight years in dread French 
penal colony, he escaped to 
Puerto R ica Italian consul sent 
him to New York, and he was 

deported to Italy.

White Horse
Scotch $9.71 
10th

Gordon's

For The Hair 
VITALIS

Lucky
TIGERar. 79e ar. 69e
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1 OLD JUG 
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